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LADY OF LAKE ENTRIES GO ABOARD SHOW BOAT
The 12 contestants for the 
• coveted title o f the Lady of 
the Lake made their first pub- 
^  lie appearance '  -'f ;esday 
V night at the gala opening of
Kelowna Musical Productions’ 
Show Boat. Shown (left to 
right) are: Suzanne Glover, 
19, Kelowna Musical Produc­
tions; Sandi Curtis, 17, Lions
Club; Louise Ahrens, 17, Kel­
owna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce; Vicki Hoole, 19, 
Gyro Club; Betty-Anne Hayes, 
21, Rotary Club; Suzanne Gau-
vin, 18, Canadian Order of 
Foresters; Phyllis Derrickson, 
19, Princess Toussowasket; 
Barbara Melynk, 19. Kiwanis 
Club; Judy Smith, 20, Associa­
ted Canadian . Travellers; . 
Lynne Clarke, 17, Kinsmen 
Club; Susan Harvey,' 18, Le-'. 
gion (Royal Canadian) and 
Rona Lold, 18, Teen Town. ,
, — (Courier Photo)
SERIOUS THREAT 
SEEN BY CHINA
WASHINGTON (AP) — De­
fence Secretary Melvin R. 
Laird told the United States 
Congress today the emerging 
•Communist: (Chinese nuclear 
threat will be “ one of our 
gravest ■ national security, 
problems of the 1970Si”  And, 
he added, the Soviet Union 
is throwing up a challenge 
“ of serious import”  to the 
U.S.
China Accused By Russian 
^Of Thousand Violations'
MOSCOW (AP) — A Soviet 
army g e n e r a l  accused the 
Chinese Communists today of 
committing “ several thousands 
of various kinds of violations” 
of the Chinese-Soviet border in 
recent years.
Maj.-Gen. Alexander Aniku-; 
shin said bloody clashes on a 
disputed island in the Ussuri 
River this month were the cli­
max of “ Mao Tse-tung’s anti-So­
viet campaign.”
Anikushin said the Chinese 
have been using “ mighty loud­
speakers”  on the border for sev­
eral years to "pour dirty invec
tions on the Soviet Union”  and 
read "absurd quotes from the 
book of th e ‘Great Pilot.’
“ One cannot help but respect 
the restraint and tolerance of 
the Soviet border guards, whose 
main goal has always been to 
settle incidents . in a peaceful 
way,”  he said.
Anikushin also said in an arti-: 
cle in Sovietskaya Rossiya (So­
viet Russia) tne Chinese took 
advantage of Soviet generosity.
"We have been meeting the 
economic needs of Chinese peo­
ple in the inaccessible regions 
of China,”  he said. “ We allowed
Cash Bolster For Trust Group 
Gains Approval In Legislature
 ̂ Drinking-Drivers 'Speed Limit' 
Now Moves Into Higher Gear
OTTAWA (CP) -  A new 
"speed limit" on drinking and 
driving came a step closer to 
reality Tuc.sday as the Com­
mons justice eommittee, ap­
proved compulsory breath tests 
to determine when a driver is 
■ Impaired,
f  A blood alcohol readinfi of 
, eightntenths of one per cent 
would be automatic proof of im- 
' pnirment, opening a driver to a 
$500 fine and three months in 
jail. Refusal to take the test 
could mean the same penalties.
Lawyers on the committee 
.said insurance companies prob 
ably will use the evidence to 
avoid liability in accldent.s when
SI impaired client causes iiijury d damage.
Ju.stice Mlnl.stcr. John Tui'hor 
said ho will ask the provinces to 
e-Namlno, insurance laws in this 
, res(>ect.
'The cbmmlttce cut a IteaVy 
swath Ihrotigh the 98 amend" 
mcnt.s, contained in a Criminal 
, Code reform hill, passing al- 
; . most, half of thorn In flv'e lionrs 
' of work,
At th<; next silting'Thursday,
, MPs return to the controvcrsinl
sections about easing restric­
tions on abortion and homosexu­
ality. . '
A week from now, the com­
mittee will deal with penalty 
seetions of the impaired-driving 
amendment.
The committee passed amand- 
ment.s Tuesday that would:
—Make harassment by tele­
phone "without legal excuse” — 
a loophole for bill collectors—a 
crime.
—Require licences for posse- 
.sion of master automobile keys 
and make jxrs.sosion of "any in­
strument for breaking into a 
coln-operalcd device" a two- 
year offence.
'.—Allow judges to bnn.publicn- 
tion (if evidence at, pi’climinary 
hearings, when the,accused i>er- 
son asks that this be done. ,
—Repeal the six-month mini­
mum now in effect for mail 
theft, enabling a judge to give a 
shorter Sentence. Monnwhilo, 
the lO-yenr maximum, for mail 
robberies remains on the statnie 
'book's,
;— lle|H.'i(l a clan,so giving the 
.iirosoeutor the right to the last 
word in fiont of tlic, jur.Vi
them ■ to , move their livestock 
onto Soviet t e r r i t o r y. First 
came the livestock, then a few 
fishermen, • then isolated sol­
diers, then whole detachments.” 
Anikushin, said the Chinese 
violations occurred on several 
islands in the Ussuri and Amur 
rivers. The recent fighting took 
place on an island the Russians 
call Damansky and the Chinese 
refer to as Chenpao.
The island straddles the Man­
churian border about 200 miles 
north of Vladivostok. But they 
stepped up their anti-Chinese 
campaign.
Poet Yevgeny . Yevtiishenko 
wrote a lengthy poem published 
in (Literaturnaya . G a z e  t a 
(Literary Gazette) entitled .On 
the Red Snows of the Ussuri.
“ Blood splotches are spread 
on the snow as if they were 







tee of the British Columbia 
lAlslalure Tuesday callod for 
in^lementation of' a llmllc'd 
no-fauU ear.Insurance Nyslrin In 
the puplnee in eomlilnalluii with 
the existing ’ ’to il" , or fault 
t ( Stem, ' '
BONN (CP) — niie "moral Canada has the image of a 
authority of ( anuila Is Heeded connliy primarily eoncevnerl 
i l l  th(» NATO alliance, a West!;,,,.. .
(icrmnn logislnlor said Kxlny, wi h peait, with tu> hlstor,.\ as a
colonial i)ower, Peter Pelerson, 
Christian Uenioerat mcinlKT of 
the ntmdc.slag, told a group of 
Canadian,MF’ fii
If Canada decides to quit 
NAIXD, .many people In coun­
tries Iwth within the alliance 
and outside would begin to ques­
tion NATO's role, Petersen sug- 
Kested,
Pytersen was, one of iiui'i' 
lucinbci's .iof^ , l  
( lennan.v's' lower liimse of |iar 
Itainent, wtio held an dpi'u 
meeting with the Inuring exloi
OTTAWA (CP) -  Talks be- 
tween the CBC and its white-col­
lar workers are scheduled to 
continue today on what union 
negotiator Fernand .Dnoust said 
is the "crisis day”  in the dis­
pute.' .
’ ’Tcxiay is tho prlsis day—If no 
real, progress is made toward a 
sottlcm’cnl a' sliMke i.s inevita­
ble," ho said at the end of me­
diation sessions that lasted from 
1 p.m. Tuesday to 4 a,ni. today 
between the CBC and the Asso­




OSHAWA, Out. (CP) -  About 
18,sot) ychlelo.M will bo recalled 
,b.v 'General Motor,s' of Canada 
Idd, f(5llowlng nnnouiicomonl In 
Detroit Tuesday, by GM of rc- 
oall of 1,100,000 'United Slates 
vehicles for possible brake de- 
fecl's,
A OM spokesinnn .said today 
th(' recall In Canada will Inelnde 
alxint L.K'O Ponllaes, all U,S, 
biiili, and about 17,000 Cana*' 
diun- and U.S,d«illt (?hovrolet 
and ,GMC Inniks and coach 
Inises, Al,'«o iiu’lnded in (he re- 
eall'will 1)0 about KiO Chovrolr'i 
and GMC f o u r  -w h e e l drlvo 
trucks and 20 U,S,-bulll GMC 
lioav.v-diily highway tractors,
VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia legislature Tuesday 
night approved a government 
plan ,to lend ■ the. financially- 
troubled Commonwealth Trust 
Company $3,000,000.
■ A' controversial bill authoriz­
ing the loan, provided the com­
pany raises $1,000,000 itself by 
March 31, 1970, was approved 
29' to 23 on third and final 
reading. .
Social Credit government 
ranks held firm against, the 
New • Democratic-' and -̂ Liberal 
opposition. There are no Pro­
gressive - Conservatives in the 
B.C. house.
During: vigorous and frequent­
ly bitter criticism,, NDP, and 
Liberal members accused the 
government of ’selected dis­
closure” of the Commonwealth 
case and charged that Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett was trying to 
push the bill through without 
regard for taxpayers’, money.
At one ' point, during commit­
tee study, chairman Herb Bruch 
(SC—Esquimalt). complained he 
had support of neither side of 
the house and shattered a water 
glass with, his gavel in a mis- 
aimed aUcmpl to bring the 
house to order.
Opposition Leader Robert 
Strachan (NDP—Cowiehan-Mal- 
ahat) said tlic government had 
a blind spot when , It , came to 
Commonwealth Trust, It was a 
farcical quality,, he said, dis­
closed by the government's de­
sire to save "the one trust com­
pany licensed, and operating 
out of B.C.”
The provincial govornmenl 
last month appointed a Royal 
Comntlssion to investigate' the
Firing Of ABMs Over Canadd 
Subject Of Secret Dialogue
tangled financial structure of 
the 50-company Commonwealth 
group, but the commission re­
signed, without holding any puT> 
lie hearings.
Mr. Justice M. M. McFarlane 
of the B.C. Court of Appeal, 
commission chairman, said in 
a letter read to the house Mon­
day the commission had decided 
its task was “impossible because 
of continued debate in the legis­
lature on the Commonwealth 
affair.
LAW BILL MOVES
VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia legislature Tuesday 
gave third, and final reading to 
a bill to establish a law i reform 
commission after > the Social 
Credit government voted down 
a total of four amendments pro' 
posed by opposition MLAs dur­
ing clause by clause study.
The bill will become law on 
prorogation of the current scs 
sion with the Act itself effective 
July 1, 1969.
OTTAWA (CP) — A special 
Senate, committee “ to consider 
and report upon the ownership 
and control, of the major means 
of mass public communication 
in Canada”  is likely to start its 
work when Parliament resumes 
after, the Easter recess.
The motion to establish the 
committee, proposed by Senator 
Keith Davey (L —Ontario),, was 
approved by the Senate Tuesday 
night. It also calls for the com­
mittee to examine and report 
’ iupon the extent and nature”  of 
the media’s impact and- influ­
ence on the Canadian public. .
In an interview after the Sen­
ate rose, Seator Davey said he 
ho)>es the committee will be 
f o r m e d  before Parliament’s 
Easter recess, so that it can 
start work immediately after 
the recess. Parliament will 
probably rise . April 2 or 3 for 
about two week.s, . ,
BULLETIN
OTTAWA (CP)—The Com­
mons was to hold a special sit­
ting tonight to discuss ramifi­
cations to Canada of the U.S. 
decision to build a counter- 
missile system.
Speaker Lncien Lamoureux 
allowed a motion by T. C. 
Douglas, NDP leader, for an 
emergency debate on the sub­
ject. The Commons does not 
usually sit Wednesday nights.
WASHINGTON (CP) — Mat­
ters such as Canadian permis­
sion to .fire anti-ballistiC'. mis; 
siles over Canadian territory in 
the .event of a Soviet or Chinese 
attack on the United States are 
discussed with Canadian offl 
cials “ on a continuing basis,’ 
the Pentagon said: today.
In a statement Monday the 
defence department said that ‘ ‘a 
number of aerospace matters 
pertaining to ABMs are under 
discussion with the Canadians.” 
It added:
"Since these matters arc 
being discussed it would not be 
appropriate to deal, in specifics 
at this time;
From a debate in the House 
of Commons earlier this week 
and from .earlier U,Si defence 
department statements it had 
been widely assumed in some 
quarters that the Nixon admin­
istration had made its decision 
to go ahead with the anti-mis­
sile system, without first gaining 
formal Canadian permission.
Today a Pentagon spokesman 
declined to go beyond Monday’s 
answer, co-ordinated with; the 
stale depai’tmcnt, to the ques-
We discuss matters .Such, as 
these with the Canadians on a 
c o n  t i n u i n g basis,”  was the 
reply.,'.
The system first, was ap- ‘ 
proved under the pi'evious John­
son administration and an­
nounced in September, 1967. . 
President Nixon last week an­
nounced a revamping of the sys­
tem under which the possibility 
of hydrogen bomb bursts over . 
Canada are reduced.
■ In the background is the pos­
sibility of a U.S. agreement. 
with the Kremlin on an arms 
freeze or even the possibility 
the Sentinel missile system will 
become obsolete—:as some . ex­
perts have suggested—before it 
is fully developed. ,
Tn the Canadian Commons., 
Monday, Conservative Opposi­
tion Leader Robert Stanfield 
opened the debate by noting 
that “ installation ■ of . the new . 
.system will mean that intercep­
tions will take place over Can­
ada.”
He asked if the U.S. had con­
sulted the Canadian government 
and Prime Minister Trudeau, 
who arrives here Monday for a 
state visit, said there had been 
consultations.:
• Trudeau* rejected suggestions 
that he seek to persuade Presi­
dent Nixon to move the pro-. 
posed two Sentinel system bases 
scheduled for , Montana and 
North Dakota, faithcp south of 
the Canadian border. , • ;
The prime minister is opposed 
to any anti-missile, deployment' 
in principle, arguing that the
Berserk Janitor 
Guns Down Three
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  A 
berserk janitor killed three per­
sons and wounded six others in 
a shooting spree at' the Ethio­
pian Embassy Tuesday night, 
then hanged himself , in a dingy 
hotel early today, police said.
The ambassador's wife was 
among the. dead and his two 
small children were wounded 
'seriously, '
De Gaulle Seeks 
Confidence Vote
PARIS (Reuters) —  President I 
de Gaulle said today ho consid­
ers _a referendum on Senate and 
regional reform ' next month as 
a confidence-vote, a government 
spokesman lold reporters.
Do Gaulle made his statement 
at a cabinet meeting after 
weeks of uncertainty alxnit 
whqther ho would tie his politi­
cal position to the success of the 
referendum, scheduled for April 
27.
In his remarks to the cabinet, 
tile 78-yenr-old French , leader 
did not specifically say whethpr 
ho woulci step down from the 
prc.sldency if the reforenduin 
.produced a' defeat for his re­
form proposals.
lion of whether Canadian per- system will only serve to esca- 
mission had been sought,' | late , the arms race.,
Red Devils Meet No Defiance 
When Landing On Rebel Isle
NEW S IN A  MINUTE
Violence Rages A t Pakistan Rail Centre
„ .KAUACllI (,Ueuter.s) — Troops enforced a curfew today 
in the Enst Paklslanl rall centre of I’arbaUpiir after violence 
In jvhleh Uvo people wuro killed, more than 20() others injured 
and ’(),{)0() more made homeless, after tliclr l)omes wcre scl’ 
on fire, '
Peruvian Navy Seizes American Tuna Boat
LIMA, Peru (AP) — The Pcviivian navy seized one—pos­
sibly two American tuna boa Is fishlnR 23 niilds off the ex- 
tromo northern coast of Peru, iinofflclnl sources i'ci>orled,
Canadian Curlers Dovvn permany By 22-5
PERTH, Scolland (CP) — A lutavy shot of c'(>)'tiKone 
allowed sceoiui (lei'nle Hparkes Of Culga)’y to shoot 71 per 
cent t(Klay iiff Canada tvonneed (.lermany 22T> In the second 
itamo of the wofld curling championship. Si)a)'keH had suf'̂  
fereil a 'sev(>re mu.icle siiasm.ln his back, 'Sec cai'llor .sto)'y 
Page KP-, ■ '
w
aA
M love Paris in the 
Springtime. .
THE VALLEY, Anguilla (CP) 
— British paratroops were air­
lifted into Anguilla at dawn 
today, and took firm control of 
the rebel island before most of 
the islanders awoke.
Armed with self-loading rifles, 
the "Red Dcvils“  sealed the 
principal crossroads with oil 
drums, stopped all vehicles, lin­
ed up their occupants, ancl all 
pedestrians against the wall, 
and'searched the cai’s. ' 
The paraii’Oops w c r c , put 
a.shoi’C ' by helicopters from" tlic 
British: frigates Mipei’va and 
Rothesay lying offshore.
In London, the foreign niinis- 
ti’y announced the invasion with 
a short slntomont, :
Tlio paratroops w6ro tense 
and alert for snlpci’s as they 
landed'. They jutpped to dcifon- 
sive positions ns a .sharp .report 
rang.out.' '
MOTORCYCLE BACKFIRES
"Shotgun,”  shouted a soi'- 
gcanl. His men swung their I 
guns ni’ound—to cover a sheo|)-] 
Lsh young Anguillan riding up 
on a backfiring inoloi'cyclo,
Many early moi'ning j’lHcrs 
caught in (he first "ronnd-up" 
wci'c repo)’lers and : pliotogra- 
phers waiting for l|)c landing, 
llelle()pters ferried H ie troops 
aslmi'o (0 ll)c. ccnti'o of the In­
land and to tlio easlorn end of 
Aiigoll'ln who'c Hclf-slyled Pro;)- 
Idcnt Ronald Webster lives, 
lialcr in , tho day, Foreign 
Mlnlsler Michael Hlowart (old 
ll)c Di'llish Cominons the opeia-i
lion "pi'occcdcd peacefully,”  .
Stcwai’t said: ■ "Independent 
Commonwealth govcrnnicnts in 
the Caribbean were informed of 
our intention befoi’o action was 
taken and arc in general agree­
ment with our objectives.”  
Stewart said that in the ab­
sence of a lawful government of 
good order on Anguilla Britain. 
had the rcsponslbllily to ensure 
into'nal stability.
Under opposition questioning, 
StciWnrt lefuscd to be specific 
about the identity of "somewhat 
disreputable eliai’aeto's from 
outside the state" whom he said 
wore influencing A n g u 111 a 'a 
self-proclairried prcsiciont, Ron­
ald Webster, Other British'offi­
cials have charged that gang­
ster olemonts with Interests In 
gambling have been trying t(> 
.move into Anguilla, .
VATICAN CITY (API -  Po|)c 
Paul announced today he will go 
io Uganda in the heart of Africa 
in .Inly. '•
It .will !))■ Ihe S)ivel)Hi ti;l|) 
abi’oiid of. Ills slx-yeai'-i elgn,
The 7P.Veat''ol(l iMintiff niade 
ihe annonncemenl, (>f his trip ,1b 
llii'ong of , Rinnans and i)ll* 
gri)n,s gathered in Si, I’ cter's 
Basilica foe a paimi mass on the 
Feast of SI, iloseph. ; , , .
VIVE ANGUILLA LIBRE!
In a )'('|H»i t ' tnblixl in the oa l affair,s eominlttee of the Cn-
leRixlntuie by chairman ,llcrb 
CaiHn'n i.'sC—Vanemivoi Centre> 
(hr eojunnuer iccomniciided 
fl'lopiion of the bAMc principle 
of payment "to all moinr veh­
icle accident vlctlm.s without 
lu'iwf of fault
L*—www.i—w.w.-rThc—baato—..mjfelatdt—britidpRtw
was earlier recoinmcndeci in a * ‘ 
IjMyal commission nndor Mr, 
"bustle* R. A, Wootton whirh
fctiHtlrti the ex isting  car iiisur
nndinn lluuxc of Commons,
Also eitgageti in the <i)icslnm- 
aiid-ahswer senunar were a um. 
vei'sity professor, a foreign af; 
fans research ex|>eit. and a 
West Ueiinan television execu­
tive, , ,
of the German panel delivered 
morc-or-less direct picas for 
Canada to remain in (he West­
ern alliance and fonlhtatn'i its 
ion e svslent in the proNlnre and I corilnlvulion tfi Kuioiiean de-
lelenMsd it.« iC|Wl l|»d lall; I fence.
Ship Abandoned 
After Collision
• BEAI., England (APi — I,die- 
lian anil Polish ships collided in 
deiiM' fog tixlay off Kimlnnd's 
honilieHsi eoMsi and tin; Ldierian 
fK'iKhter WHS abundoned, the 
coa.st'guard ie|X)iled.
The Liberian ship an.s the 
fi,W3-lon Garden City, Hie cqasl 
guard said the stricken ship was 
out of Monrovia and owiu'd  ̂by
, It was going down ’ tiy the 
nose, the coast guard said.
FANADA’S IIHilM.OW
To) onto , 5d
. .(’h u u h i l t ................ -20
A  N i g h t  A t
l,ONl)i)N 'CIM • Hull' Itii-. 
tiinnia in a nil.v|)so ihytlim, 
Wllh Kev',Slone ('(HI 'ovei (OIK'S, 
lends an air of light opeia lo 
Itritam'.s bu c|is-nosing ill (he 
Caiibbriui.
Tlip idea of liny Anguilla feel­
ing thO wrntlj of British giinboat 
d 1 |ii o m a e y,, which luus not 
worked anywhere else In ages,
leonie-ei'ii i.'iiiiiioii, ('oiighiiigDid, I iiiet eolleiigoes, iii iiis laden With 
if they dni fiie, aneient fue-iin li| weaiKinry. examining the Carlb- 
louiul shoi. Not 10 nieniioji ai liean for Anguilla with n magni- 
hei'd of gnats lined np to block fylng glass. Another has a
IhC' airstrip.
And the enh.simeiit of 10 l,(,iii. 
don bobbies lo jait down insiir- 
I'cellon in the Caribbean has In- 
splr('‘d sntlrlsls lo some fun. 
One |)ai)Ci' asks; "Why send
UU/iI/a rlirtnH IaWa
Quebec by enlling out 'movelot of Bfitoii.s.
Tliern Is enlrancemcnt al the 
ihtHight 1‘hat tlie heavy giinnerv 
of the Anguillans,'which is i>oihi«̂  
rd at the inlghi of' the Ilovid'
Navy, consists of some Nni>o-i Prime Minuter Wih
(ig
along there’ ” —tlVe historic ad-
monifibnof Ihe txmby to li>iler*
Dne'lloUl'pa'ge' eaikoon 'le'i','.'* 
ob and ( nt>-
INVASION SEEN AS FARCE
IlK 5,1)0(1 peojile de|i<'iid for a dial il has riiii up Ihe .lolly 
living on poHlage slamps, pigs Hoger iigiiin- and this will bo 
and n salt pond, pins alMiiit $l,-|the se(;ond invasion by Britain 
(KHl a day sent home try Angnil-lln Its taiittoi.v. n ie  first was in 
Inn.s' woi'klhg In the Vil^gln Is-  ̂16.50 wiien lliltlsh , warshipsRoyal Navy flblilln Irving lo 
soil II out from mlhccllancons 
palm-grown Islands.
ISLAND TINY
Angullla'a M square miles 
make it a speck bn the navy's
ts,;.»:.and-)-’..tL ’,.,doiss— wdbbr..p, 
large otherwise, except in the
Klltieal tenpot-t<?mpcst that has iwn Ilf) over its defeetlon from 
die IIIiti.4hdireeteil union with
Si, Kills aiyl Nt'V'S iwo' yi ars for pirnle rhips..Hk
ago, ' ' , , , I government now lakes a viewi gullla lilne
lands.
The Angiilllahs are acctia- 
Inmcd at night to slamming 
their'shutlers firmly against' the 
woomblles—evil spirits—and for 
dha,wd a sL— n J.gh .ta ....hay sm.
doing the same against the pos­
sible arrival of British comman­
dos.'
Um e Aiigmllii was a linveri 
l)i itish
wrcKird the l6-mllc*loiig coral 
strip from b o « * n «> «,r  s and 
French colonlsta. V
, The French aspect prompted 
The Dally Mall to observe;
"FC)r the farce to be com* 
plelo, il remains only for 
derit de Ganlle to discover (hat 
the Fietich got to the Island 
fii(.l iiiid.lo iiioilnini *Vivc An*
M Q E l  KEL0miA .l»*l|.TC01!llll!H.
NAMES IN  NEWS
Creditiste
Receives
A Creditiste motion urging the 
Liberal government to expand 
the use of the Bank of' Canada 
to reduce taxation got short 
shrift from the other three Com­
mons parties Tuesday. Finance 
Minister Edgar Benson dismis­
sed the proposal with the com­
ment that one does not produce 
sustained economic growth by 
printing more money. The Con­
servative financial critic, Mar­
cel Lambert, M P for Edmonton 
West, labelled the proposal, as 
outlined by Gilbert Rondeau 
(Creditiste — Shefford) “ far too 
vague*’ for him to even con­
sider supporting it. Max Salts- 
man (NDP — Waterloo), his 
party’s financial critic, approv­
ed of the sentiment, but not the 
Social Credit theory, behind the 
idea. Conservative Leader Rob­
ert Stanfield used the one-day 
debate on the motion to assail 
government economic policies. 
In his view, the government had 
failed to produce stable econom­
ic growth. Creditiste leader 
Real Gaouette said the govern­
ment is willing to experiment 
with just about anything, includ­
ing military weapons, but it re­
fuses to experiment with mon­
ey.
Filipino troops are massing on 
an island near the Malaysian 
state of Sabah and may use 
force to take over the disputed 
Borneo territory. Deputy Prime 
Minister Tun Abdul Razak said 
today. The charge was quickly 
denied by Gen. Manuel T. Tan, 
armed forces chief of staff in 
Manila, who said: ‘ ‘We have 






Peathland W ater Supply 
To Be Adequate For 1969
^ a t  as soon aa word la ra>
,celved on the ARDA applica­
tion a general meeting will b « 
called, and, if favorable, G. A, 
Harris pf Victoria, leasability. 
report engineer, will be invited 
to attend.
BURNABY (CP) — RCMP 
Were investigating the dyna­
miting of a home of a Burnaby
day in a brief submitted to the dynamiting of his car; A stick 
B.C. legislature’s standing com- of dynamite exploded at the
Eugene Louis Bruch, 52. of
Victoria, who Friday admitted 
to defrauding Toronto mining 
promoter Murray Watts of $12,- 
000 has been sentenced in Toron­
to to 214 years in penitentiary. 
Bruch, a mining prospector from 
British Columbia, told court he 
had shown ore samples to Mr. 
Watts from MacMillan River 
and led him to believe they were 
from the Menzie Creek area, in 
the Yukon. Mr. Watts gave 
Bruch the $12,000 to stake claims 
at Menzie Creek. .
John Parkinson, only surviv 
ing heart transplant recipient of 
10 in Montreal, has been home
, ABDUL RAZAK 
. . . charge denied
since New Year’s Eve and Is 
under-going a three-times-a- 
week exercise program at Royal 
Victoria Hospital. Mr. Parkin­
son, 52, is one of three survivr 
Ing Canadian heart transplant 
patients. The others are Pietro 
Ongaro, 42, who received his 
replacement heart Oct. 19, and 
Charles Johnston, 54, who un­
derwent surgery Nov. 17, Both 
were operated on in Toronto,
A trapper severely mauled by 
a polar bear was rescued Tues­
day by RCMP near Churchill, 
Man./The extent of his injuries 
were not known. Jim Spence 
was flown in from a point 120 
miles south of Hudson Bay. The 
polar bear attacked him Sunday 
and since then he had been 
stranded with only a tent for 
shelter against the sub-arctic 
cold: . . , „ ■
mittee on mining and railways. 
The new mine would coyer 
about 2^  square miles in moun­
tain country on both sides of the 
Fording River 35 miles north of 
Natal in the Crowsnest Pass 
area near the Alberta-B.C. bor­
der, said Cominco lawyer F. H. 
Dewdney.
One of the authors of a gov­
ernment report on the potential 
of the Yukon, said Tuesday he 
would have some misgivings if 
the territorial government was 
given responsibility for Yukon 
natural resources.’ Fred Ander­
son, chairman of the economics 
department of the University of 
Saskatchewan at Regina, said 
in Ottawa he ‘ ‘didn’t know what 
kind of a deal’.’ elected persons 
of the territory would make if 
they had to deal with high-pow­
ered industrial leaders ‘ ‘in 
board room in California.”
home of Walter Jablonskl but 
no one was at home at the 
time. Another stick of dynamite 
was found stuck.in the gas tank 
intake of his c a r . parked out­
side the house.
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
Tuesday in Ottawa he will dis­
cuss the wheat' situation w.ith 
President Nixon next week in 
Washington and with Prime 
Minister John Gorton the follow­
ing week when the Australian 
leader visits Ottawa.
A second large coal strip mine 
for British Columbia Kootenay 
district were announced; Tues-
New Brunswick’s Liberal gov 
ernment Tuesday brought down 
one of the heaviest and most 
hard-hitting set of tax increases 
in the province’s history when 
the 1969-70 budget was tabled in 
the legislature. Finance Minis­
ter L, G. DesBrisay announced 
raises that struck income, sales, 
gasoline, tobacco and alcohol 
taxes, placing them among the 
highest in any. Canadian prov­
ince. The sales tax jumped to 
eight from six per cent and tax-; 
payers were hit with a 10-per­
cent surcharge on. personal in­
come taxes. A 10-per-cent 
across-the-board tax on all beer, 
wine and spirits was also an­
nounced.
•The Canadian Wheat Board, 
which last w.eek announced its 
intention to offer wheat at be­
low minimum prices set by the 
International „ Grains Arranger 
ment, apparently did so Tuesday 
by cutting prices of its top three 
grades.
MAYOR RETURNING
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mayor 
Tom Campbell plans to return 
to work about May 1, his wife 
sAid Tuesday. *1110 mayor"stri- 
cken by an ulcer attack, fol­
lowed by three operations, was 
told Friday by his doctor that 
he will be well enough to leave 
Vancouver in about a week for 
an extended vacation.
RESIGNATION DEMANDED
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Vancouver. Labor Council ‘Tues? 
day night called for Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett’s resignation 
because o f his handling of the 
Commonwealth affair. The coun­
cil also asked the British ’ Col­
umbia Federation of Labor to 
press the government to disclose 
the names of shareholders in 
the Commonwealth group of 
companies.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (C P )— The Toron; 
to stock market posted a frac 
tional advance in light mid 
morning trading- today.
Golds were slightly higher 
European bullion prices were 
up. London gold gained 10 cents 
to $43.10.
In golds, Canflo picked up 10 
cents to $6.35 and Aunor 15 
cents to $4.15,
Canadian Export Gas rose 65 
cents to $8,75. ‘The company 
said it has a 22Vi-per-cent inter­
est Jn an oil discovery in- the 
Zama" Lake area of northwest­
ern Alberta.
C a n a d-i a n Hydrocarbons 
gained to 26 after it said it 
will, raise its dividend to 40 
cents from 35 and seek share­
holders approval to split its au 
thorized and outstanding com 
mon shares on a 2 for 1 basis.
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member of tlie Investment , 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices 
ns of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.) 
AVERAGE 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York , Toronto
Inds. -I- .87 ,Ind!5. -|:.43
Rails -1T.76 Golds -f-.03
Utilities -f. 15 B. Metals -(-.34 
W. Oils -1-1.35
Woodward’s “ A” 18 18Vs
. MINES ; V ro
Bethlehem Copper 17% 18 Si
Brenda 15 15% J
Denison 56 56% D
Granduc 11% 11% c(
Kerr Addison . 16'i8
Lornex 114 11%
OILS
Central Del Rio 13%
French Pete. 7.10 7.15
Ranger Oil 11 11%
United Canso, 7.65 ‘ 7i75
Western Decalta 5.75 5.85
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F, 4.42 4.83
Grouped Income 4.49 4,91
Natural Resources 8.80 .9.62
Mutual Accum. ,5.87 6.42
Mutual Growth 7.40 8.09
Trans-Cda. Special 4.07 4.13
United Accum,, 5.68 6.24
United Venture 5.61 , ,6.16
United American 2.92 3.21
Fed. Growth 6.56 ; 7.17
Fed. Financial 6.24 6,82
Youth, 18, Jailed 
For 100-200 Years
CHICAGO (A P ) — An 18- 
year-old boy convicted of killing 
an 83-year-old woman by dous- 
iny her with rum and setting 
her afire was sentenced Tuesr 
day to serve 100 to 200 years in 
prison. Walter Montgomery, one
SCHOOL INVESTIGATION
FERNIE (CP)—Labor Minis­
ter Les Peterson said Tuesday 
the disputes here and at Kim­
berley which have led to a 
strike by about 70 school main­
tenance staff members and bus 
drivers are still under investi­
gation by his department. The 
strikers, members of the Cana­
dian Union of Public Employees 
want parity with Creston work­
ers, 'This would mean a 10 to 
12 per cent raise on rates of 
$2.50 to $2.72 an hour. . ^
TO FACE TRIAL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Bev­
erley Gardiner, 28, was com-! 
mitted for trial Tuesday charged 
with shooting her husband John 
Gardiner and his girl friend 
June Minnette. She is charged 
with ' wounding. Mr. Gardiner 
and Mrs. Minnette were shot 
down in the street Jan. 31, Bail 
was renewed at $10,000.
MAN KILLED
POWELL RIVER (CP)—John 
Edwin Enquist, 66, of Powell 
River, was killed Tuesday when 
his half-ton truck ran off the 
road on a curve and plunged 
down- a bank.
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Fred Topham Jr. was re­
elected trustee for a further 
threeryear term at the annual 
meeting of the Peachland 
Irrigation District March 14 in 
the Peachland Recreation Hall.
The board of trustees remains 
the same as 1968; H. C. Mac- 
Neill, chairman; R.rC. Harring­
ton, trustee; Fred Topham Jr., 
trastee and Frank Bradley, 
secretary. '
T h e  chairman gave the 1968 
trustees', report.This stated the 
water supply during 1968 was 
again adequate for the needs 
of the district, with between 
nine and ten feet left in the 
North Fork Dam at the end of 
the season.
Indications for 1969 are satis­
factory, the snowfall being r^  
ported to be average for this 
time of the year. The new dam 
at North Fork being construct­
ed by Brenda Mines Ltd., is 
virtually, completed and the 
new diversion system is ex­
pected to be completed in time 
for the spring runoff. He also 
reported that the trustees have 
been invited to make an in­
spection of the new system by 
Brenda Mines, and the inspec­
tion will be iiiade when weather 
■conditions permit.
The district’s rights to divert 
and store water in the new dam 
are fully protected: Discussions 
on this matter have been held 
with water rights branch arid 
officials of the mine, regarding 
regulation of discharge from 
the dam, and arrangements 
satisfactory to all parties have 
been made.
Approval of the district’s ap-, 
plication for ARDA assistance 
for the rehabilitation of its 
system has not been received. 
However, all possible prepara­
tory work is being done, The 
trustees are planning to inspect 
several ARDA projects in the 
near future, and different types 
of equipment will be investi 
gated; Property owners con­
cerned have been contacted 
regarding easements and agree 
ment to grant these have been 
obtained in all cases but two, 
and these have been promised. 
It is hoped by the trustees that 
1968 rates can be maintained 
during 1969. However, unex­
pected expense could cause a 
a slight increase. The trustees 
also felt that the distributiori 
system has been kept in good 
repair. With no renewals beings 
made while awaiting the re 
suits of the feasibility report 
and its acceptance, repair costs
havie increased and this is ex­
pected to continue through 
1969.
It was also reported for the 
information of ratepayers who 
contemplate selling ...property 
that a tax certificate is now 
required for registration pur-, 
poses. The Water Act requires 
that all irrigation taxes be 
paid before a certificate is 
issued.
The meeting passed this re­
port and the 1968 financial 
report. An order-in council was 
passed in January prohibiting 
hunting in the Brenda Mines 
Ltd. area which takes in the 
Peachland dam and irrigation 
lakes, and that rumors are now 
being circulated that fishing 
will also be restricted in the 
same area. Much concern was' 
voiced about this possibility.
The meeting instructed the 
secretary to write to the pre  ̂
vincial recreation and conser­
vation department protesting 
any plans for closure of these 
lakes to fishing. Copies of this 
letter to be also sent to fish
GET MONEY’S WORTH
. Slow talkers average about 
arid game clubs in the Valley 450 words during a three-minute 
to inform them of this action, phone call, but a determined 
In closing the meeting the caller may squeeze more than 
trustees assured the ratepayers 1600 words into the same period.
CITY of KELOWNA 
WATERWORKS DEPARTMENT
NOTICE TO HOUSEHOLDERS
Since most of the frost has now come out of 
the ground residents who were asked to leave taps 
running -in their homes during the recent cold 




C A S E . Authorized Sales 
Service —  Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Baokhoes
Crawler Backhoes & Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
City Hall.
1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.. 
March 18th, 1969.
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1286 Ellis St., Kelowna
C N i  A p p o i n t m e n t s
William R. Fleming Walter D. Spencer
■ Mr. G. H. Bloomfield, Manager,. Canadian National rail 
and marine services, British. Columbia, announceiB that 
William R, Fleming and Walter D. Spencer have assumed
the positions o f Operations Manager and Freight , Sales
Manager, respectively. Both are headquartered in 
Vancouver.....
Mr, Fleming was formerly Assistant Operations Manager 
at Prince George. Mr. Spencer previously served as 
Freight Rates Officer at Montreal and Vancouver. Each 
brings many years of railway experience to his new 
" -position.. ■■
wao vj •''-'•O'-
J. -Ryan in criminal
Canadian Channing 
Corporation Ltd.
M U T U A L  F U N D S
Excellent Performance 
Record Ranks Leverage 
7th of Over 100 Funds
Net Asset Value +  Dividends 
=  TOTAL 1968 GAIN




Shareholders and Prospective 
Shareholders for Service and 
Information— Contact 
R. J. (Bob) Folk - 762-7904
2 .




Alta. Gas Trunk 40‘ a
Alcnn Aluminium , 30i!lt 
Bank of B.C. ,20% 
Bank of Montreal 14 Vk 
Bank Nova Scotia 
Bell Telephone 4r)V«
B;C, Tolophrino 63
, Ccln. Breweries 9
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Gulf Oil Cdn. 41%
Ihisky Oil Cdn. 10
Imi)orlnl Oil JFk
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IttltiMd by Natlonil Otntral Tlrtum, 
ACin«nu,C<nt)rFllmi rnMnutlon,
ENDS TONIGHT
Hric Soya's — • “ 17'V —  7 and 9 ,p.ni.
RESTRICTED
Ikramount





0 .2 5  8 «l. C M C  a t -
R E G U L .\ R  P R IC E  .....  3.50 q l. J H I . C  M ' -
BAPCO One Coat LATEX FLAT and ALKYD SENll-GLOSS
INTERIOR FINISH
7 -8 5  ALKYD SEMI-GLOSS s«i 8  ^ !
' SALE qt-R E G U L A R  P R IC E
Avoid The Spring Rush!
'(I , 11,1 ..................... ..............HI ... ................. ...  ̂  ̂ ^
HAVE YOUR PERMANENT 
CONCRETE SW IM MING  
POOL BUILT N O W
D
All Other Lines 
SUPPLIES- BRUSHES
S P E C I A L !  G a l l o n s  O n l y
WHITE ATLANTIC PAINT 5 . 9 5
Inlerior Lalex —  Fxlcrlor OH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ijal.
f^TOCK U P  N O W  A T
T R E A D G O L D
PAINT SUPPLY 1619 I 'A N D O S Y  ST. I IO N I  762-21.34
MARCH 22nd
Mutnal
<Sr«Mth Fund 0.91 13 92
Internallenal '81*
★  Gun-All S led Rcinforccci Concrete
FRANK WARD
Kerry Hd.. R .R . N o. I, 33cMUank I’hone 762*2516
g C E N T E N N I A L  M U S E U M
 ̂ No Longer Just A Catalogued Junkpile
By BOB CAAIPBELL 
Coarkr Staff
There was a time when a 
■ : museum was a catalogued 
junkpile of ancient artifacts, 
tucked away in the backwash 
of a city or community's, tour­
ist itinerary.
. “ Now people are awaking to 
the fact that they have a very 
fascinating past," said Mrs. 
John Surtees, curator of Kel­
owna’s Centennial Museum and 
one of its most dedicated sup- 
, porters.
“ Everybody has a different 
point of view,”  she says of the 
museum’s growing popularity 
in every age bracket and intel­
lectual level. Because they liv' 
^  ed some of the past that rep- 
M  resents the basic reason for a 
museum's existence, the city’s 
senior citizens are magnetical­
ly attracted to the pioneer 
room, while children are cur--
ious with wonder about what 
the various display items ’ ’were 
used for”
" W e  have a faithful following 
of children,’ ’ said Mrs. Surtees, 
who helped conduct 56 school 
tours through the premises last 
winter.
Since the beginning of March, 
five classes have already filed 
past the .museum’s more than 
21 exhibits and two more are 
booked for the immediate fu­
ture, .including church* cub and 
brownie groups.
But if the museum is many 
things to many people, so must 
its overall appeal ^.attractive 
and lasting: To achieve this, 
the modern edifice of artifacts 
has taken on revolutionary de­
signs, format and purpose, and 
now the accepted ratio for es­
sential display rotation is. 60 
per cent fioor space to 40 per 
cent storage area.
From a ruggedly ferocious
Kodiac bear exhibit to delicate 
birdlife, the city's museum ad­
heres to all the "nuveau’’ pre­
cepts in ; the presentation and 
preservation of local and his- 
toricah Canadiana.
“ We try to reflect our own 
area,”  said . Mrs. Surtees, 
pointing out a native art display 
that always gets a big play 
from tourists every year. “ It’s 
hard to understand the grasp 
North American Indians have 
on other countries-’ ’ 
GUt-of-town visitors, she ad­
ded, ‘ ‘always look for things 
they don’t have at home.”  ’This 
type of interest formed a large 
part of the 200 average a day 
traffic enjoyed by the museum 
last season, during the sum 
mer, when doors are open all 
week. With the exceptioh of 
.Mondays, the museum’s winter 
slack season gets a lively run 
from school programs and 
other local organizations.
Almost as colorful as its ex­
hibits, the museum’s early be­
ginnings is a package of his­
tory in itself that stretches 
back 30; years to the top of a 
barn owned by David Lloyd 
Jones. Kindled by George 
Yachim. A. K. Loyd, C. R. Wal- 
rod and C. C; Kelly, interest 
gradually gained momentum to 
a modest building in the City 
Park then a log cabin at the 
foot of Bernard, Avenue. \,The 
latter structure was later mov­
ed to the foot of Mill Street, 
before eventually, winding up 
at its current centennial, loca­
tion on Queensway.
Some of the museum’s earl­
iest records of Kelowna’s strug­
gling history include one of two 
commissioned paintings depict­
ing 'projected development of 
the city as seen in 1913, by one 
Gibson Catlett, for a fee of 
$2,500. The other painting was 
sent to England for land and
immigration promotion pur-i 
poses..:
On tap for the immediate fu­
ture, said Mrs. Surtees, will 
be a display of two travelling 
exhibits of fur 'pelts and works 
of art scheduled for March 24 
and sometime in April. Spon­
sored by the fish and game 
organization, the latter exhibit 
will feature about 60 valuable 
Canadian art pieces uniquely 
enclosed in plastic spheres that 
will inter-connect to form one 
large exhibit. There will also 
be specimen displays from Kel­
owna Secondary School’s re­
cent science fair. Pelt displays 
will take the form of large iden­
tified panels'. Both travelling 
exhibits will be on loan to 24 
points across Canada during 
the year, before shipment over^ 
seas for foreign exhibition.
The diversity afforded by the 
new displays will be in part re 
buttal. to the frequent com­
plaint by residents that the old 
museum "had more atmos­
phere.”  This, said Mrs. Surtees, 
is true, although the ethereal 
advantages of the old prem­
ises are more than compensat­
ed for by the modern spacious­
ness of the centennial structure 
that has such side benefits as 
fire and burglar protection.
-More visual punch will be 
added to the museum’s current 
inventory with addition of an 
ultra violet lit mineral display, 
which will be a permanent ex­
hibit in conjunction with local 
rock club interests. T h e  mus­
eum also hopes to gather 
enough specimens for a dairy 
display, as well as early but­
ter churning and fruit canning 
artifacts. The first canning 
machine in the city has already 
been acquired toward this end.
Other items awaiting refur­
bishing and eventual display in­
clude a 90-year-old Canadian 
bed, travelling bathtub and an 
old-fashioned baby buggy.
On the museum’s “ what to 
do with”  list too, is' an ancient 
metal coffin used in early 
times to bury communicable 
disease victims. This was do­
nated by a local mortician.
What the museum is really 
looking for, says Mrs. Surtees, 
are more local artifacts, par­
ticularly pioneer photographs 
and old scrapbooks. “ Anything 
that has a pioneer value.”  Ir­
replaceable contributions, which 
may be donated or loaned, are 
protected against loss by fire 
proof storage at the museum,
“ If you have anything of lo­
cal value, throw it our way bê  
fore you throw it out/’ is the 
museum motto. This might 
help dispel the need to go “ far 
afield”  in search o f exhibit 
items. One recent local dona­
tion, an elk skuU was identi­
fied as being between 5,000 and 
8,00ft years old.
And if you have an old stuf­
fed skunk stinking-up the attic, 
the museum would dearly love 
to take the “ ordorous”  prob­
lem off your hands to com-? 
piete the Canadian wildlife dis­
plays,.-
F i r m e r
F r o V e r n o n
■Vernon is out — unless a firm-rand acting Kelowna mayor Hil- 
er commitment is made regard* bdrt Roth, as they pondered 
ing Winter Games participation. Vernon’s offer to participate, 
■This was the'word today from but on its terms.
Penticton Mayor Doug Stuart [ Kelowna , and Penticton are
C I T Y  P A G E
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Fire Control Instruction 
In Kelowna March 2Mli
Kootenay' Forest Products in 
Nelson recently presented a 
cheque for $750 to the Selkirk 
College Forestry Club of which 
John Rantala is the only Kelow­
na student.'
The cheque is to underwrite 
the living expenses of 33 forest* 
ry  technology students who will 
attend the fourth southern Inter­
ior fire control course in Kel­
owna at Capri, March 27-28.
’The course is being presented 
by the Canadian Forestry As 
sociation and the Interior Lum­
ber Manufacturers Association.
In making the presentation to 
forestry club president, Norman 
Blazina, KFP ' woods manager 
and chairman of the Southern 
Interior Canadian Forestry As­
sociation, A. J. Larsen noted 
several of the Selkirk College 
students will be graduating this 
spring and entering-. the forest 
industry and many more will be 
doing so in future years.
He pointed out that slash dis­
posal is an important problem 
to the industry and the manage­
ment of Kootenay Forest Prod­
ucts felt strongly that forestry 
students acquire as much know­
ledge as possible in the field of
and relatedforest protection 
problems.
Also riaking part in the pre­
sentation were KFP industrial 
relations manager G. M. Irwin; 
Selkirk Collfege principal A. E. 
Soles; Selkirk’s forestry tech­
nology department head John 
Adams; and C. W. Gray' rep­
resenting the Canadian Forestry 
Association.
The fire control course will 
include discussion of such areas 
as practises and procedures in 
slash disposal, the weather fac­
tor in slash disposal, a progress 
report on research in controlled 
burning in B.C. by the federal 
forestry department, industry 
responsibilities with respect to 
forest protection, and fire con­
trol with aircraft and helicopter.
Instructors for the course are 
drawn from forest industry, the 
B.C. Forest Service and the fed­
era l. forestry department.
There will also be evening pro­
grams and student field trips. 
Thursday, the first year stu­
dents will visit the forest entom­
ology lab in Vernon and the sec­
ond year students. White Motors 
in Kelowna. Friday, some of the 
students will visit Monashee 
Manufacturing, home of the 
Timber Toter, in Kelowna
“ FLYING HIGH”  with en­
thusiasm for her job and the ■ 
future of the Kelowna Cen­
tennial Museum, curator, Mrs.
John Surtees, poses with one 
of many interesting, exhibit 
highlights available to resi­
dents and visitors at the mus­
eum just for the looking. This 
realistic eagle isn’t digging 
his talons into Mrs. Surtees’ 
arm ns the picture illusion sug­
gests. He’s been stuffed for 
years and represents a prime 
example of North American 
wildlife. (Courier photo)
If You Avoid Mistakes 
'Quick Service Available
I f  you live in the Central 
Okanagan and haven’t yet filed 
’ your income tax return, you 
probably won't until the last 
minute.
, , T h e  big rush comes in early 
JMhrch, just after, the T-4 slips 
• r e ' fccelved by employees. 
Many people become slightly 
' aggravated if they have to wait 
, for their return most don't 
realize how many hundreds of 
people and man-hours are spent 
by those at the data centre In 
> Ottawa. '■
T!'e major hold-up on return 
of refunds Includes! ' oluiming 
cxoihi'ilions fpr clilldron without 
giving their names or ages; 
elhiming relatives not normally, 
considered de|)ondnnls; claim- 
4  Ink itiedlcal or other expen.ses 
‘̂ w ithout substantiating these 
claims with proppr : receipts; 
T-4 sliiis or other Informallou 
slips missing, and claiming ex­
emptions on the front of the 
' form without filling In any dc- 
■ tails. ■
When the data centre la satis-, 
flcti all, the Information on the 
xeturn Is correct and aubsthn- 
^ated . it 1.S key-punched and fixl 
into the computer, llere,'t<x), 
the return may run into prob- 
iems,
. Errors, ommi.s8ions, and oth­
er causes of rejection. citlier 
from the eomputer or to the 
district offices art usually quiti 
Btmiily remedied. By itself, a 
rejected rtluin eould be jut 
back on the track m no time. 
ll«v, when it ta joined by 50,000 
l(l|p,tH)0, or even 1,000,OtH) iirolv 
leni returns all demamlmg the 
time, attention ana judgement
Vprimary exam- various samples and checks arccessing step 
ination."
At this stage, returns having 
a cheque or money order at- 
lached are separated from those 
without, and'all receipts and in­
formation slips are fastened tp a 
standard spot on the return. Re­
turns without money .attnehed, 
usually, returns seeking a re­
fund, are sent directly into an 
auditing group for human scrut­
iny — getting a two or, three 
day Jump on tho.se returns with 
a remlUntuie nttaehed, '
When the return has been 
cleared by the auditing section, 
it passes Into Uie key-punch 
room where' one of 900 koy- 
puiich operators take the first 
stei> In translating the Infoniia- 
lion front the return Into the 
language of |ho computer. Th)s 
Is donp by punching a series of 
holes in severid cards.
The luformaiion ,ou, cards is 
fed inlo a machine which, re­
cords it on magnoHe tape In 
mueh the same way as music Is 
taiHi-recorded, The tapes o? In­
formation are then chancllpd 
into the eomputer, The com­
puter niiiN in two day/’cycles” , 
in which up to 250,000 returns 
cun lie assessed with iltd com­
puter jicrformlng those (imc- 
turns:' rccot'ding details of your 
iccord as si taxpayer; checking 
the ealculallons, passing the 
return on If It Is correct or re­
jecting It with Instructions If it 
disagrees; matching Uio tax as­
sessment against the tax credits 
previously recordiHl In Uic com­
puter and producing Informatloh 
on tapes which will prixluce ns- 
.sessment liotlces; an explana­
tion of errors and refunds,
Tlie computer prints ctxted In-
taken for accuracy.
Once the return is clear of the 
computer, an assessment notice 
and possibly a refund are print­
ed, sorted, envolopedi and sent 
through the mail.
April 30 Is the deadline for 
filing your return and if you 
miss the deadline, the computer 
won't miss you. You simiily 









City's Junior Pipe Band 
Seeking Community Support
TAX TIPS
NEXT q u e s t io n
During last year's Income tax 
filing period, taxation officialsm 
29 district offices across Canada 
nnswored; free of charge, inore 
tliah 1,000,000' inquiries from 
Canadians on how to fill out
their tax forms.
,1 ■ ’ '
A m iL  30
The deadline for filing Inpomo 
tax relurns is April 30, 1969, 
After that date, all tux owing 
Is subject to a late filing pen­
alty of five per cent of the un­
paid tax and , Interest chargwl 
nt slx per cent j>cr annum, Last 
year, almost 2,000,000 taxpay­
ers filed their return iij the last 
week.
LONG JOB
The task of processing a large. ̂  
volume of Income tax returns 
la so complex tliat relurns re- 
ftulro a minimum of three weeks 
manual processing even before 
they reach the computor for 
final calculations, If the return 
contains '̂  nny ' errors < or" omis­
sion,s, it wili  ̂ take miieh longer 
than this.
of human Ix'inga, delays Inevit 
ably occur.
T o  lindcij...., lo ncip error anaiysM r v r i r iK ’f i r
S ’ r(« ll■̂  v«t rs^vlT^ffi^ knd correct problenis on' „'ernge ram o(
'''F.m ll ti'u S  l o a S u r K  on U> ,uml In niln.l.
the grmmd fl'S'i’i I'sgs of returns i . . . . i .  ...r, Atmg imSmie tax for the 1968
whceleil to the third fiw rl (IIARGI',8 I.AIH ‘ year is 11,0770 for U,S, < fiind.r
and $2,.570.5 for UK i>o iu k I.s\
lARGI-RT
The largest coinmitor kev-
First United Church
(upstairs)
9 p,m___ Kelowna Men's choir
meets.
Library
10 n,m; to 5,:30 p.m. - ‘ Open, to
the public.
10 a.m. to .5:30 p,m, — Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society show in 
the board room. of the Okan­
agan Regional Library open 
to the public during; regular 
' library houi’s., ,
Kelowna Secondary School
! East Gym 
6 p.m, to 8 p.m. — floys and 
girls advanced gymnastics 
8 p;m,, to 10 p.m. weight 
tralnirig. ' ' , , /
We.st Gym
C p,m, to 8 p.m, — ; Womou's 
basketball and 8 p.m, to 10 
p.m. Wbmen’s keep fit class,
Dr. Knox Secondary
8 p.m. to jO p.m. —  Men's vol- 
toybal*.
Bankhead Elementary
C p.m. to 8, p.m. — Soccer con­
ditioning and 8 p.in. to 13 
p,m, boxing 12 and old(M’.
Centennial Hall
p.m, to 10 p.m., 
eiib,s activities, \
Parainoiint Ttieati^
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. — 17,
Community Theatre




Effective midnight tonight, all 
side roads in the area will bo 
restricted to 75 per cent of the 
legal load, says the department 
of highways.
Signs about the restriction 
have been posted. Tiic:ban does 
not affect Highway 97. ,
Although the Fraser (janyon 
Hope to Lytton highway ,vyas 
open to two-way' traffic, con­
struction was causing minor de 
lays. Motorists wore warned of 
falling rock hazard, and winter 
tires or chains are required 
Roads are all good in the Rogers 
Pass, from Revelstoko to Gold 
on, with, danger of falling rock 
frost heaves and, snowslides.
Snow was falling lightly at 
Allison Pass, and roads are 
mostly bare although with' some 
slippery sections sanded. Dan­
ger of falling rock, nhd winter 
tires or chains required. There 
is now snow at Monashee Pass, 
with danger of frost hhaves nnc 
falling rock. Local roads are 
bare and dry, and doer warn 
ings still apply In the Westbank 
to Summerland areas.
The Kelowna Junior Pipe 
Band needs community interest 
and financial help, although he 
who pays the piper might not 
necessarily call the tune.
Underway is a move to re­
organize the pipe^and drum 
band which, after seven, or eight 
years activity “ fell apart'! last 
June.
“ If the band is to make a suc­
cessful come-back in Kelowna,”  
says the association secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. Kae Lange, “ it 
will require the. assistance of 
the community.”
What is needed right now, 
other than piper and drummer 
ecruits, are “ people with abil­
ity to promote further interest, 
with perhaps a company or or­
ganization to come forward as a 
sponsor,”  Mrs. Lange said,
Kelciwna has the' Senior Leg­
ion' Pipe Band now, Penticton 
has the B,C. Dragoons and Ver 
non the famous Macintosh Girls 
Pipe Band.
‘‘A junior pipe band can be a 
real asset to a ,community," 
maintains the association's act­
ing president Alf Glaxton,, '
A well'^trained, "spit-and-pol 
Ishcd" pipe band in* provincial, 
ntor-provlncial and internation­
al competition Is an effoctiye 
emissary in prompting its home, 
city, ho said.
The old Kelowna Junior Pipe 
Band marched and played for 
Kelowna in sueh .dvents as the 
Washington State Apple Bios- 
Borti Festival at Wenatchee, the 
Penticton Peach Festival, the 
Vernon,, Winter Carnival, the
Falkland Stampede, as well as 
Regatta.
T h e  band was also available 
for individual requests for po­
litical meetings and other local 
functions, “ where the stirring 
strains of pipes and drums are 
in order.”
The struggling group consists 
o f only one senior piper and 
two beginners, two senior drum, 
mers. and seven beginners. In­
structors are Donald Kyle for 
drumming and David Wood for 
the pipes.
Girls and boys from 10 years 
to 18 or 20 are accepted into the 
ranks, “ although it takes quite 
a time td learn the instruments 
w.ell,”  says the band president.
“ Building a successful band is 
a slow.prpcess, but can be re­
warding,”  Mrs. Lange stated, 
“ when invitations to march 
might be received from as far 
away as Vancouver, for the 
,PNE.’U. '
She said the cost to run a jun­
ior pipe band In Kelowna again 
“ would not be great.” ,
“ We have the drums and kilts 
alitiady, and the uniforms would 
not hnye; to be completed for 
some time.” r ' ■ , ■ ;■
The ns.sociation is looking for 
only a little financial support to 
cover costs of hall rental for 
practice sessions, and to cover 
things such as plpe-rceds and 
drum rcpalrs. But they are look­
ing f6r a lot of community sup- 
jiort.
In the past each player paid 
an annual membership fee of $5 
while the parents raised addi­
tional funds through bake and 
rummage sales and the like. "
"The pipers have always pur­
chased tliolr own pipes in the 
band,” , said Mrs. Lange, ,"But 
the militia groups and,some otlv 
er well-established bands somc- 
ilmes supply instruments,''
"As a rule most players pre­
fer tliolr own pipes as lliey an; 
a pursonul and Icmperamental 
instrument."
making a joint bid Thursday-for 
the 1971. Canadian Winter Gam­
es; based on an agreement to 
split the one-third capital and 
promotional costs faced by tha 
host municipalities.
Vccnon has refused to “ sign 
a blank cheque’ ’ , but would par-  ̂
ticipate if Kelowna and Pentic­
ton would agree to its terms, 
that Vernon would help pay for 
temporary games facilities, but 
would not participate in cost 
sharing for permanent fixtures, 
unless they were located in Ver- 
non. There are indications a ski 
jump, swimming pool and speed 
skating rink will be required.
Commenting on the situation 
today, Mayor Stuart, chairman 
of the six-man \ games bid com­
mittee, said the brief seeking the 
games is finished and will be 
presented from Kelowna and 
Penticton Thursday to Deputy 
Provincial Secretary Lawrie 
Wallace in Victoria. An an­
nouncement is due from Ottawa 
by. April 15 about where the 
games will be held.
Mayor Stuart was not optim­
istic about Vernon being includ­
ed in eventual games planning, 
if the premier Canadian winter 
sport event is awarded to the 
Okanagan. He said if and when 
a games society is formed the 
group will decide which areas 
are required for the games and 
if Vernon facilities are needed 
they may be paid for, rented or 
leased.
Asked directly if the door had 
been left open for Vernon’s re­
entry, Mayor Stuart said “ Wa 
don’t need them, if they feel so 
strongly”  . . . about how costs 
should be split.
He said the letter sent by Ver­
non Mayor William Halina to 
Kelowna Aid. Hilbert Roth sim­
ply verifies the , interpretation 
given to the original Vernon 
resolution by Kelowna and Pen- 
ticton.
The letter doesn't say any­
thing that hasn’t already been 
said . . . Penticton and Kelowna 
cannot accept Vernon on that 
basis,”  said Mayor Stuart.
Aid. Roth was a bit more 
optimistic about Vernon coming 
back into the picture, but not 
until the Vernon council passes 
a resolution which says the 
same thing as Mayor Halina’s 
letter. Aid. Roth saiu if there 
is no resolution with a firm  
commitment, Vernon will have 
to remain out.
He plans to write Mayor Hal­
ina today suggesting such a 
resolution.
Aid. Roth feels Kelowna peo­
ple are more optimistic about 
Vernon participating and he 
thinks most Valley people would 
like to see the games organized 
on the three city basis.
After the brief, leaves the Valr 
ley there is nothing for officials 




, Two youths involved Feb. 11 
in a brawl with police were con­
victed Tuesday of assault and 
obstraction charges before dist­
rict magistrate G. S, Denroche.- 
Robin Ricketts, Kelowna, was 
convicted of assaulting a police 
officer, Const. Kon Davis, who 
was trying to break up a disturb­
ance in front of a downtown 
restaurant,
T,k)uls Dilson, Kelowna, was 
convicted of obstructing a police 
officer during the same inci-' 
clciil. ;
Sandy Ricketts, Robin’s broth­
er, charged with obstruction, 
was remanded at the rcc(uost of 
his lawyer for further argument. 
They will appear again next 
Tuesday, Dltson and Ilpbln Rick­
etts for sentencing, flondy Rlck-i, 
otts for decision.
Planning expert.'j are working 
on a new urban sliidics course 
to be added to Kelowna Scconc 
ary School's curr'c jum in 1971 
Memixirs of the Kelowna Ad 
Scouts and visory Planning Committee and 
the elty's planning departimnt 
have begun an exchange of 
Ideas with stndenlH and teaeh- 
ê rs on what should lie ineliided 
Ip the course, ,
...,,'lTio coursê ^̂  w
bo better Informed on the com­
plex problems of miming a city 
In, an increasing ''urbanized” 
society, ! ,
Plans for Kelowna elvlr
No creatures on earth enjoy 
the arrival of warm weather 
more than wildlife. Eight Cana­
da geese flhw In formation 
over South Kelowna today and 
made several scenic side trips 
ns they headed for breakfast 
near the Kelowna Alnxirt. In 
past weeks they have flown a 
slrnlght-Hne course to and from 
the feeding groimds, but now 
are enjoying a lilt of exploring,
Kl|ins\ of tlir. r hanging times 
are not (liffludt lo spot these 
days. For example what ever 
happened to mollurs who took 
pride in iinshing largo baby ling 
gles around town? 'Tlie colorful.
if tlwkwnrd buggies,'have beim I for
replaced by strollers in a)niost K‘*Iowna /llmrsdny, Cloudy to* 
all cases. , ' ‘ "V iH'coming sunny Uite Uxluy.
Still Climbs
T h e  lKK)k-worm bug is still 
biting hard In the city, with 
total adult and junior renders 
coniinuing lo climb,
The,'Okanagan Riigionnl IJb- 
rary reports a 26i oirculation 
Increase for F’climniy this year, 
compared with tlie mime iHiriotl 
in 1908, A breakdown reveals 
adult clrciilntlon this year of 
12,889, witb Junior Ixiok-loans at 
5,337, for a grand tnlal of 18,'226, 
Film projection . equipment, 
loans for February Ihls year 
numbered 77. Thcro were fjve 
class visits.
The report notcii that neW 
perlrKlIenls on road and. track, 
ns well ns skiing, nrn now avall- 
ablo.
An anonymous glrl-wntchcr 
equipped with high-txiwer bl
are
of the laxation data centre and j Charges have lieen laid as,a 
dumiMHl on long taliloa mamuHl 'result of a 1300 damage, no liir 
by girls, ' I jury accldont Tuesday at 10:40
— .i.ii.alpnga—«Lft keahor.n-— 
tng relurns are sortixl into reg-!HCMP said tiKlny. Involved were 
lions and the snort returiis me vehicles operated by Ellzalicth-a lA a . #MuCk»«4 . k ivkstAl I ,gcparatcd from the generals. 
’I'hc next sto|> Is a bank of sUc
Todd. 29, of Truswell Road, and 
Reg Marten. 46.' of KlAl, Road,
Cm.',ells ('arp'd
>hufflelx)ni*d,
locateil In the taxation data een- 
tfe. Ottawa, with 500 machines 
aiMl in the |H'ak priKcsstng per-
900
pm,, to 4 pin ,■ .S.Miior sd'inre. the proposed
liowlmg and.building, the irostal dciKii aiull 
i the recreatlPnal complex were
-----------—  ftiHcussed at a recrhit planning
DELAYED commlUee meeting at city hall.
Korgetllilg the names and! A reixrrt was also siibinltled
' ed miss alxint lo elimb into a 
low slung car Tuesday when his 
view was , suddenly obstrucied 
by another vehicle. Now ho 
swears he’ll slick to blrd-watck-
falling of many pan ills. How­
ever, when they do this on their 
Incomr tax retuiT the result is
ence in Vancouver for advisory 
planning commissioners. Aid 
R. J. Wilkinson, chairman of the
Mainly sunny 'I’hiirsday and 
winds' should Ire light, The low 
tonight and h'gh for 'Thursdavl 
a ,ln Kelowi'ua are forecast for 301 
and 50, 'Ihe high and low re­
corded In Kelowna Wednesday 
were 54 and 31, compared'wltli 
54 and 34 on tlie same date one 
year ago,
Two Year
A string of hardy Nhorts-wedr- 
Ing runners thought to be frqm 
Kelowna Secondary School, 
were seen jogging around toxyn
if all the income tax returns 
Ih ît will be filed, this year be­
fore April 30 were stretched 
etid to nid, they worild reach
sides of the enveio)>e*, e\|xw. of highway* truck, Tlte sr-cident om'inlors man these machmea aggravgung delay In councils planning committee, Tucfi<jay under the bright warm from the taxation data cciiUe In
ing the rciiUn for the next pro- took plsre near Gyro Park. iin U p shifts. , ' dhrir refund. ' U  sa one a ho auended, I sun. (ntswa'psst Winnl|H*g.
Chiheroux Tliors, of no fixed 
address, was sentenced to two
rict magistrate G. B. Denfoche 
Tuesday.
' Hiors was convicted of is* 
sarilt oausing tiodlly harm. The 
original charge was asnaiilt
with Inlent, to ivnnbd. He was 
involved m a knifing incident.
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA NEWS ANALYSIS
S h o r t  T a k e s
A  few days a g o w c 'm ad e  reference 
to the England-Pakistan cricket .match 
which had been disrupted by political 
demonstrations. Subsequent reflection 
suggests that this incident in Karachi 
may be the end of an era; It represents 
the heaviest, perhaps the most decisive 
blow  struck at what is inherently a 
British-built institution the concep- 
tioh o f fair play.' For the first time 
completely successful damaging action 
has been taken against a sporting event 
for reasons not concerned with- the 
sport itself.'This may be the beginning 
of the end o f the conception of fair 
play. Those who. administer sport now 
must recognize that while fair play 
may be an outdated, slightly ridiculous . 
Victorian shibboleth, those who do not 
accept it will find it cxtremelv difficult 
to have any satisfying competitive 
sport.
M r. Smith of Rhodesia has paid a 
visit to South Africa, Even if Prime 
Minister Vorster of South Africa has 
promised to continue to underwrite 
white Rhodesian supremacy indefinite- 
elv —  and thereby damaging his hopes 
of improving relations between South 
Africa and the black-ruled states of 
Africa, M r. Smith’s extraordinary 
ploys are scarcely improving his rela­
tions with Britain. Even the British 
Conservative party’s willingness to give 
M r. Smith the benefit o f the doubt 
seems to be declining rapidly. H is at­
tempt to bribe the white Rhodesians, 
and blackmail Britain by his own so- 
called institution is so blantantly opnos­
ed to the British position that no Brit­
ish goveniment. L abo r or Tory, could 
come to terms with anv Rhodesian 
regime which upheld it; The South .Af­
rican prime minister is no doubt un- 
haopv about the Rhodesian regime’s 
refusal to make any concessions, to 
Britain, but, like M r. Smith, he has to 
take account of right-wing objections 
to anything that could be called “ giv­
ing in’’ .
Am EACLV , 
i<yi>. C£Mtur/  
m ew o d
"^ h A S T o F litB P o m N O f^
^HEN iil&COMMUNI$r$ KILLED nb 
L/6T CZAft-NlCHOUSK-ANDAU. 
UK FAMILY AMD MEABLV. ALLhl5 
CEUT1VE$-IM Hl^ $I^TEB 
•tlE GRAND DUCMESS 0L6A, 
ESCAPED To BGLE. IN EJCOPE 
-  TdBM finally CAME 715 LIVE 
lU C ooksui I ie, Ontario
It  ■
'T \ ^
trouble. W e have gone far in the last 
five years. Then we, would have been 
glued to our radios or T V s  regardless 
of the hour. Now  we do not even both­
er to check; in fact we quite forget 
about them.
A  rather sad commentary on our 
times is the incident which happened, 
at Brenda Mines last week. One single­
solitary protest picket— - and we know 
that is redundant.—  stopped construc­
tion work at the mine which employed 
four hundred men. The man apparent­
ly had a personal grievance, not 
against the. mine company but against 
a construction company. But surely his, 
problem, if he actually had a legitimate: 
problem, could hayc been settled with­
out a work stoppage. And it is a little 
more than absurd that four hundred 
men would refuse to go by one lone 
man with a ’ personal grieyance. Surely 
if there had been any leadership in the 
man’s union, he would haye, been told 
that the union would take up his case 
and, if justified, would argue it for 
him? Apparently four hundred man- 
days /and maybe m ore) were lost 
simply because of someone’s stupidity.
Certainly one o f the wonders of the 
age is the fact that the three American , 
astronauts, after ' frolicking through 
space for ten days, could bring their 
capsule down within three miles of the 
ship waiting to receive them. Yummy.
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• CANBERRA (CP) —  The visit 
of Prime Minister Gorton of 
.Australia to Canada early in 
April has set off a wave of in­
terest here in the Common­
wealth partner across the Pacif- , 
■ic.:,' ' : ■ ■
Gorton arrives in Ottawa 
April 3: for talks, with Prime 
Minister Trudeau.
The latest move here is a call
to the government to persuade 
Trudeau to visit Australia, The 
influential Sydney Morning Her­
ald, in an editorial, said such a 
visit- would. be of great value, 
and readers supported the call 
with letters to the editor.
Australia’s leading organiza­
tion of businessmen, the Asso­
ciated Chambers of Manufactur­
ers, through its federal director.
On Thursday last after ten days or­
biting the earth three Am eric jiM stro - 
nauts were due to splashdown on the 
Atlantic at about nine-thirtv in the 
morning. N ine men at coffee never 
mentioned the incident; no one woi> 
dcred how they did. Another man nev­
er thought of it until he went home for 
lunch and when he asked, his wife 
about it she had foreotten all about it. 
These two little incidents do seem to 
point up how wc have become accus î 
tomed to men flyimi around throush 
space. And they indicate, too; a con­
fidence that they would return without
The names of English pubs are in­
triguing. Frequently they do not mean 
who they seem to mean. Take “ Bag o 
Nails’’ just across the road from Buck­
ingham Palace; The name is nothing 
but a corruption of the rather high 
sounding name “ Bacchanals’’ which 
was the name o f a Greek ritual. A L  
thouglv thp̂  derivation sounds fanciful, 
it is proven by  the fact that there are 
several “ Bag o’ Nails: and the DeviT’ 
signs in Britain. The devil, presided 
over the bacchanals. Even in Roman  
times they hung out a bunch of grapes 
or a picture o f a  bush to advertise a 
tavern. There are “Grapes” * “Bush’V 
or ■’Bull and Bush” signs in London to­
day. The “ Spotted D og”— there is one 
in Kent —  comes not from a dog- at- 
all but leopard which was on the Syd.: 
ncy coat-of-arms. So.mcona a hundred 
years ago repainted the ~sign and 
thought U was a dog. A t Norwich there, 
is the “ Man With a Load of Mischief” . 
The sign is probably the most famous 
in pub history. The original was paint­
ed by the great artist Hogarth and 
shows a man carr\ing his drunken 
wife. What's in a name? W ell, English 
inns can be fun, both inside :and out.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
An Ethical Method 
To Change Doctors
with different kinds of arthritis. 
Can you enlighten me. on this?—  
Mrs. A. A. ■ -
There have been claims made 
for all sorts of “ arthritis 
treatments”  but I  know of no 
evidence to. indicate that vita­
mins are of any, help^unless, 
of course, the patient happens, 
to be deficient in vitamins. to 
start, with.
D e a d  O n l y  1 0  O r  1 5  T im e s
: i Victoria Times)
Rcprescnlativc Richard McCarthy, 
a New  York  Democrat, has disturbed 
the conventional preoccupation ,ol 
humanity in the ovcf’-kill potential of 
nuclear armament by informing the 
public that the United States has now 
a sufficient stock of a deadly nerve gas 
to eliminate the world’s population 30, 
times over. ’He points- out, moreover,
that Russia may harbor an ,even more' 
lethal capability in this field. Mr. M c- 
Carthy also notes that quantities of^thc 
gas arc transported bv  rail, and “ we 
have had an alarming increasc in ra iP  
road accidents, so this poses a, most 
serious ■ problem-.’’ .* - . ,
The solution seems obvious, iSlocks 
should be reduced un til, there 
enough of the gas on hand to kill 
everybody only 10 or \5 times over.
B o w  T o  E a s t o r n  I n t e r o s t s ?
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
;, Dear Dr. Thosteson: What do 
you consider an .ethical way to 
change doctors?-^T. O.
This isn’t a matter of ethics.
Rather, .it -is . a matter of. tact 
and diplomacy.
For example, if you. want a 
doctor whose office is nearer 
to your home, there’s no reason 
you can’t tell your doctor so 
and ask him to refer you to one 
in a suitable location.
Or, as is sometimes the case, 
if you would prefer-to go to a 
certain hospital')n case of need, 
you could ■ reasonably ask to be 
referred to a physician whons 
on the staff of that hospital.
But if you are ■simply dissat­
isfied with a physician and don’t 
care to give him a reason tor 
changing, all you have to do is 
slop going to him and make an 
. appointment with the new doc­
tor.-
Patients change,, doctors right 
along without ceremony. Some, , 
in fact, change too often and 
don't giv.o themselves. or the 
doctor fhe benefit of a good rer 
lationship. , -;
; As. to., gding to two doctors at still digitalis. - 
the same time, without , their ' Another commonly used form
knowledge, ' don’t do ■ it. It of digitali.s is Digoxih, about
doesn't hurt the' doctors, but, it which another' reader ; asked.' 
can hurt yoii, because you The answer is the same; il̂  î s
f  might be getting medication .........   '
from both of them, I ’ve, known 
this to' happen,. with unfortun­
ate, results.
The above, of course, dogs ,not 
apply, to instances in which 
your, regular physician refers 
- you to a specialist. In that case 
thg doctors know about it and 
can guard against double iticd- 
iontion or conflicting ,medlca-, 
lion or therapy;
R. W. C. Anderson, announced a 
new “ get closer to Canada” 
campaign.
“ Negotiations are going ' on 
with our Canadian counter­
parts,”  said Anderson, (‘with 
the aim of private enterprise es­
tablishing closer bilateral trad­
ing and cultural links. - .
“ We have in mind the event­
ual formation of a joint business 
co-operation committee.”
Australia already has such' a. 
committee arrangement with 
Japan and it has been highly 
successful.
SEES CLOSER BONDS
“ Such a committee’s mem­
bership structure,”  Anderson 
went on, ‘ ‘would consist not only 
of manufacturers in both coun­
tries but also comprise leading 
businessmen i n commercial,- 
primary and mining sections of 
the Australian and Canadian 
- economies. .
“ We believe that considerable 
opportunity exists to strengthen 
the economic and social bonds 
between Canada and Australia.
“ Both nations are poised to 
. play a meaningful role in help­
ing to shape the future of this 
vast Pacific basin area.”
Another trade link possibility 
arose with the visit to Australia 
of Wi B, Boggs, president of de 
Havilland Aircraft of Canada 
Ltd. Boggs said he had been 
strongly impressed by Austra­
lia’s potential value as' a partr 
ner, both as a base for the sales 
and service of aircraft to South- 
. east Asia and as a manufactur- 
I iniT associate. .
He wa,s seriously examining 
the ix)!3sibility'of close links be­
tween the aircraft industries of 
the .two countries, he said.
.By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst .
Leading economists in the af­
fluent countries are wondering 
Avhether affluence itself plus 
credit and television have made 
the accepted rules of economics 
irrelevant. What has led to 
such questioning is the fact 
that the manipulation of inter- . 
est rates by central banks no 
longer has the effect it is sup­
posed to h a v e h i g h  interest, 
rates are supposed kmong other 
things* to increase unemploy-. 
ment and thereby cool off the 
economy: the theory . is that 
with high interest rates* the 
co.<;t of virqduction goes up, pro­
duction is thereby decreased 
and workers dismissed: these
workers drop out of the market 
as consumers and this forces 
producers to decrease prices, 
thus I (jombating inflation. '
Governments do not like to 
' talk about, this theory because 
it reveals that they increase un­
employment .deliberately, to 
bring down pnees; To their em­
barrassment* governments are 
discovering that by the applica­
tion of this theory they achieve 
both higher unemployment and 
higher prices—more inflation.
When governments increase 
interest rates, they no longer 
succeed in tightening the money, 
supply because there now |s an­
other form of money, the credit 
card or credit voucher. So peo­
ple go on buying, even though 
they may be out of a job. Be­
sides, our affluent society pro­
vides many cushions for the 
temporarily jobless. Many of 
these jobless have saved some 
money which helps them get by 
. on their unemployment pay­
ments without substantial loss 
in purchasing power* Affluent 
societies, moreover, are beilom- 
ing increasingly 1 service-orient- 5 
ed; more and more people are 
actually engaged in selling their 
services rather than making; 
products and they get less af­
fected by the tall o f actual pro­
duction of goods. Wives of un­
employed men benefit from this 
service-orientation because they 
can take temporary Jobs till 
their husbands are back at 
work. This is particularly true 
of young women who are in con- 
slant demand for jobs that n'-e 
starved for manr>ower. Any cu-l 
can make money cleaning 
house, at worst.
T h e  young, moreover, have , 
grown up in, a society, which 
has not known deep: economic 
trouble for a long time. They 
have not been taught caut'on 
bv fear. They believe,, firmly, 
that their economic setbacks 
are temporary and that they 
can tide themselves over with 
a loan, with purchases on cre­
dit, Television advertising, 
moreover, keeps urging them to 
buy (while banks urge them to 
borrow.) Advertising, in fact, 
is becoming recognized as so 
potent a force, through TV, that 
it can foil the government’s 
best attempts to cool off the 
economy.
T h i s  being the situation, pro­
ducers have found that to cope 
with increased interest rates 
and indirect taxes, all they have 
to do is increase prices to main­
tain (or increase) their level of 
profits and production, and the 
customers keep buying, regard­
less of the cost. So the induced 




U.S. Lost Gamble 
For West Canada
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I thought 
Lanoxin was a new name for 
digitalis but ;my druggist says 
it is not. 'My doctor calls it dig­
italis and I take it to prevent 
my heart from beating a little . 
too fast.—M. F. . ■
: Quite likely your druggi.st 
meant that it is not a. new form, 
of digitalis rather than it is not 
digitalis. For, you see, it is dig­
italis,, which is available in 
different forms for different 
purposes. They can vary, for 
example, in the siteecT , with 
which they are used . by the 
system. The doctor niay call for 
the type he, wants for you, b y ,, for the. U.S.',to acquire all the
its trade name, although it is ' dtan-pr^wccd...alrc^t, ^  territory from west o f Lake
has sold about $30:000,000 worth c„v,prim- in the Pacific 
of aircraft and snards here. ,in- Paciiic.
dluding 28 ■ Caribou,s.:
By BOB BOWMAN .
British Columbia is often ac­
cused,: perhaps jokingly, of be­
ing Canada’s most separatist 
province,; despite the, movement 
in Quebec. It might easily have 
joined the U;S.A. in 1867, when 
Confederation took place in the 
east, as . there was a strong 
“ annexation;’ movement led by 
Dr. J. S. Helmcken.
■ In 1867, the U.S. bought Alas-' 
ka from Russia in a deal known 
as “ Seward’s folly”  and ,it
■ would have, been logical for the , 
U.S.Ar^to acquire the entire 
Pacific coast. However, the 
Americans gambled and ' lost.. 
They had claims against Bri­
tain for the activities of a pri­
vateer named Alabama during 
the Civil War and hoped that 
Britain might cede British Col­
umbia as reparations.
This move was considered in 
Britain. The London Times ex­
pressed the; view that if the 
' people of British Columbia pre­
ferred to join the U.S. rather 
than Canada,, they should be 
allowed to do so;. In fact there
y :
BUY FROM CANADA
. ( Vk'iorui limes)
Sciciiil Credit’s member for Skecitii, 
Mr. 1>, G, l.ittlc. bus offered im inlcr- 
csiiitg epilogue in the legislature re­
cently to ilic fpuzzling Ik n  G lntcr-l iir- 
tan lireweries l-td. case.
Mr, Ginte'r, it will be recalled, \yiiiii- 
cd to soil canned beer at 10 cents a 
do/ch loss Ilian tfic provincial govern- 
tiient's L iquor: Uoarcl, was prepared lo 
allow, Mr. Lillie.e.\plains that this' was 
It) ccnls less Iban the price at wliicb
ilic niiiional breweries copld sell their 
products, .^s Mr. L iU lc secs, it, ibc 
. govcrmiicnt bowx'd to Eastern intercsis 
at ibc expense of a bonic-bascd indust­
ry and tlic beer drinking public. ,
M r. Little’s question, “W by ," must 
be a rlictorical one, especially for tt 
member of the government party. 
M ost ,Ml,.As have beard of clectiiin cx- 
pciises and contribiilions ,—  aiul the 
so-'called "cdiicatibnal fund” cslablisli- 
ed bv tlio Social Crdlit Party, ,
" Dear Dr; Tho.stesoii! I undor- 
stniid that high polcnoy v’lta- 
min B-6 withi other vitamins, 
caloium, etc,, has been used 
with good , succes,s on patients
digitalis but prepared in a dif 
ferent way and wjU) somewhat 
different; properties, although, 
the basic action is, of course, 
the ‘s a ip e , 'Y .  ■,
Dear Dr, Thostespn:’ T^^U is 
the minimum time to cook pork 
chops '■'̂ k t o i n c h e s  thick to 
kill trichinosis infection?—M,
K., I, : ' '
A half hour is about the min­
imum for ehop.s—but since both 
heat and,'thlcknes.s qan vary, 
the surer test is to cook until
now in
service w.ith the Roval Austral­
ian Air Force ill Vietnam* arid 
11 Twin,.Otters,. ' T, ,
, Bogg.s, said he hcli.ovc’d the 
Australian niarket could take at 
least 12 more Twin Otters, Mot’c 
Caribou ■' o r . Buffalo aircraft 
nilghl.bo orclorcd, dor)onding on,
, Australia's defence budget.
Then, on a less materialistic 
plane, the Canadian high com­
missioner in Australia, A, R . ' 
' Menzics, told, a church gather­
ing in ItTolbnu'riip that more 
should bo dono to exchange cul­
tural iiitore.st.s holw'ocn Canada
Strong . Canadian , parties in 
Rod River and British Colum: 
bia injtdo the difference, lit : 
'British Columbia the movometU , 
to jojii .Canada wa.s ,lcd b y  a
remarkable characler, William 
Smith, who came from Califor­
nia after taking part in the , •■ 
California gold rush. He went 
to British Columbia, changed 
his name to Armor de Cosmos 
meaning “ lover of the world", • 
and began publishing a news­
paper. Then he got into politics 
and eventually became premier.
It was on March 19, 1867, de 
Cosmos got the Legislative 
Council of British Columbia to 
pass a resolution that the Bri­
tish. North America .Act should 
provide for the eventual admis­
sion of British Columbia. There 
was still a long way to go be- 'A 
fore that happened in 1871, but 
the movement to join the U*S. 
lost its impetus. Even Dr. 
Helmcken became a Canadian 
supporter and took part in the 
'  negotiation's.
OTHER EVENTS ON 
MARCH 19:
1623—Quebec experienced a 
violent storm of lightning 
and hail.
1619—Iroquois retreated, after 
destroying Huron settle- 
ments. ,
1825,F-Hudson's Bay Company 
established Fort Vancouver 
on Columbia River.
1922--E X p I 6 ,i’ e r Stcfims.son , 
’ .took possession of, Wrangcr 
' Island for Britain,' ,
i
i n
llic mral Is.ihli'c (not nil ,: »"fl, A"?l.™ll«. For cnnmiilo. lie 
-I. Ti 'll.. 1.; _ ' sn r . the Cnnnf nn Rronflens lu?the wfty through.. ,Rork 
wholc,somo meat
is a
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
'. . 10 y e a u H a g o  '
Marrli 1959
TliP Vernon Gnnndians won llte 
OS 11 1. (’hami>lonKltlpwith a tic* gium* 
that’ went Into nvorllme, with Ih'- h;;w<V 
’i „u, Kelowna’s Roclio pul the Packers 
nhead 1-3, but with just eleven hocoik s 
to go Agar slammed the,big goal hottie to 
tie the game. 'ITie rci ord of I games lied 
1)10 serles'wlll lu'obably stand for curs. 
'ITio series ended wltli 2 wins for \eritnn,
1 for Kelowna, and 4 ties, '
2(t YEARN AGO
March 1919
At the Empress; Irving Berlin'.s "Kiist* 
erTavade”, slaiTlng .Indy'Garland. I'uil 
Asi’Oie peter l.awford and Ann Miller, 
'Vlnir>t1i»v toSatuidav, Moiidav and Tues. 
,1.,̂  Claik Cable, l.aiui T urner, , ,̂ nu 
It.,\ie. and .lohn MiMiak in “llomerom.
' ing?. ; .
.10 YE.\R.H ago 
.March * , ,, ;;
Westbank lost an Wd tnnei wlten \ \ \ h  
Imm Ihirnhant Gore passed away ip ips 
75llt year, Born in N’ottinKlinm, •
lie came to Lloydminster, Sask., In IW
mher^ommunity aellvUI^O^he
the conaumlion of the C<tmmunlty IIhII
Hr wM • niRSfM* ftf Maiontc
I .ihIj C,
III Yi:,%«X AGO ’ I 
March 1929
M the sonual infelihg of ihe Um. k 
M.iuioam Imgaiion pisiucl. se.irUn
J R, Bcalc reporlcd that, wltilii In other 
years u shortugg of water ligd been the 
problem, the problem this past sensoiy 
was tfKi niueh water, Heavy rains and 
sprliVg flooils vviishod, but Darley Creek 
Bridge, damaged dll'elies to Ihe oxlent 
ihai manv had to lie redug, In.siead o f 
lust cleaned otii, imd; 110(1 feet of .wood 
stave flume liad lo l>e rebiiill, and tlie 
righl Mile Creek, syiihon roplaced,
.TO YEAUH AGO 
March 1919
,V group of four returned soldiers, .las, 
ilnglis, Geo. Grant, Geo, Meldnim aiul 
Norman IllnekwrkKl purehased Ihe old 
llen on Rnneli at Klllson, ''Sl)rlng Grove 
■̂ ,̂ t•m " Tl)»» veternns are apjdvliuv for a 
goveriiineitf loan, In cover llie iii'eaicr 
part of tile pni eliase lu id* of llie 95 aere 
ta'operl'', , , '
liO YEARS AGO 
Mareli 190!)
Mis Ciuiilo.s 11, .loiui's was m town in' 
the intercsis of the tyeat AVcfl Wire 
Kenec Co,, of Winnipeg,\wlmse new iypi> 
fencing Is replacing inairy barbed wire 
, (cnees Mr A.^E, Clarke of Rutland is tlie 
loenl agent.
IN PASSING
t ■ ' ' . , , »' '
In the e.ii'K lo-iiK, .pi aeu' nj fOMi 
III titl'd ntU'il St.iii'v produvrd le -̂ ih.m
MOTHER SPEAKS UP
Sir: '' ' ■ ■'
' 1)1 Mr., Polmaii’.s lolUir pub­
lished Marcli M, ho stato.s that 
iny husband's’ letter published 
March 3 “ will mislead some, If 
not all, of the 'people who read 
ills IcUcr", in hi.s IcUor It 
would npiKMir that he, has, nimio 
a very (loliborato aitohtpt to 
distort the facts so. lot's get a ' 
few straight.
Some of 'the, slateincitts ho 
made that I choHopgo hroi — 
“ Timmy showed lltllq or no InC 
lerost’ ’—"Timmy showed tip 
oiil,v when lie fi'lt, lljke it or 
when ills parents fell' like ,lt"-- 
“ If n I'Kiy Is dislntcresicd and 
only hIkiw!! up once in a wlillo''
Wo did not keep a iceord.hiil 
we are sure that our boy m is­
led only ilircc sessions, two iif 
tliei'n were .“ genuine slukness”
I believe it or not, Mr, Pnimnn'. 
The otlier time ho should have 
lieen there, and we, as parents, 
peiliii|)s .were remiss in iinl lii- 
slHtliig on ins gning. ' Still, 1 
woiilii not eonsider llijs to lie a 
“ onee m a wliile’ ’ kind of ai- 
tendani'e.
, ,\v (or being “ di,''iiilere.‘,te(l'', 
1«* II likelv iliat Mr I’olmim 
\v()uld have Irecn plumed inioi’ 
P. the game and mlviscfl that 
Tim Woilld not lift tlioi.e if eiihcr 
lie (ir we, g.s parent,■<, were 
''dlsinlere.ited''',’ Al no time did 
lie merely “ luit show up". If 
“ dismiefcaled” , Tnii wmiild not
school work, , Tim's school 
marks have suffered this pn.st 
fall since changing schopls and , 
ho has been told b,v iis ihni they 
would have lo improve or the 
privilege of playing, hockey 
would bo wIIlKlrawn. This wns 
rolatod to 'Mi*. Polman in our 
reasoningwli.v w’c did not want 
bur Itoy out "In  about OiIlQ 
p,m,” , ,tlie hour that lie, had 
stated to me on the telephone.
If 1 ho parents of 13 or 1-1 hoy.s 
don’t , mind their ymingstors 
staying,up until D;30 p,m. on a 
sehbol n|g|ili fine and dandy, 
Tljat Is tip to lltefn,; We do not 
have to "go along with this.
As for the (bmment ''w(iteh 
nut for the one or two parents 
In the crowd that always eom- 
plain. nomaUor \vhar, wc ean 
hnne’stly say that llils is our 
first complaint ever, not again­
st Hie ganie Itself, Imt against 
Mri Polmnn's. nttitiide. If any­
one had said the same tilings 
, to hint, I'll) sure he would have 
reaeleil In a similar manner, 
"Siepjmtit aside"'for ni,y inis- 
Imiid ni’ iiiivone else is iiol llie 
I'.Mie Mr, Polnuin savs it takes 
“ Kills" to take on a tehm,,Tliis 
mav lie so bill It lakes a “ man” 
to teneh a ynimg 'Isty to plav 
anv game to tlie. l)c.sl of Ins,
, ability, to show him how to wm 
* or lose, like a man, and not 
iiiiike him feel that just liecause 
he's not a “ linll of fire" lie'll 
onlv lie “ in the wav".
Thank you Mr, Fklltnr for, the
aid,  a adia  B dca tlilg 
Corporation and the , Auslrnllnn 
Broadcasting C o m, m t s s 1 o n 




, PRAGUl!: (AP.I -  Czechoslo., 
vnkia’s gyp.sy pormiatlon Is ox- 
pontcd'tn cxeoc<| 1,000,WO,In tlie 
next 1() years, and woriietl o ffi-. 
elals are w'bndei'lng how In lute- 
grate llie Romnpy bands Into ’ 
tile Cominnnist way of life ,, '
A recent reixtrt publlslied In,’
' 7,emedolsko Noviny said 2,90,000 
gypsies are living In slums and 
are iM'arIng ehlldren at a fab- 
la.ble rnto. '
, It: exnressed .little ,'hoik.', that, 
the' hulk of Czechoslovakin's 
ijypMes wi'inkl neei'ui an iii'i 
clored w'n.v of life In Ihe .soelnlicl 
soelel.v,
Ediieallon h availiilile (or iluv 
young but few. lake. .'idvanlaiie 
of it, Tlicre Is work for the 
adiill.s but few'relish the Idea, 
Health is a major probleip, Tiib- 
ereiilosls and traehoma, an eve 
disea.se eain ed by diet deflelen- 
e i ( a r e  widespreiur 
', More' ' iM'iliiis |.', Ihi- 
Oilal di,‘,|'e'',ir(rfor, lib tli ei'iili'ol'i 
No\'lin' said
,lii the earl,'', lIMSis nmli.uiiiev 
oKiijhi wavs in resetll,-' Uu> res-, 
Ih'e horfl'i";, maiiile ni
sonilicrii Moriivpi, Imi without 
miieh Mieeess ' '
r!)u'riiiH the Nan o(,'iMi|i/ii,'on rif,
f/eehiislnvnkia. thousands were 
extermlnalerl In Hiller's pas
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 19, 1909 . , .
French e x p l o r e r  Reno 
Robert' Cavelier, Slciir dc 
L,aSallo, the fir.sh white man 
to descend the Mi-ssisslppi 
River, w(is murdered 282 
years ago today—in 1()87,,
He whff killed, by , his, own 
men wium a jnutiny broke 
mil, 111'Texas as lie, was nt- 
temiiUng to roach Hio 'Mi,s- 
slKslppl's .mouth to, establish 
a fort, LaSalle had omh 
grated to Montreal from 
Fi'aiiee in 1066 and had bo- 
come a favorite of Frontqn- 
a governor of French Cnn- 
_ ada! • , . ' ' 'T ' '
1628.-The I’lngllsh founded' 
llu! MassnehuHOttos colony, 
'lO'H—The United ; Slate,s 
anti Ciiiiadaislgncd Hie piiel 
lo develop Ihe Great Lakes- 
Hi,. 1,awreii'ec waterway, ' 
Seebnd AVorhl, War 
Tweiil,v-flvo, years ago tb- 
da,v—In 1044—Hie admiralt.v 
.annoimeed that British eraft 
had snilk six U-hpals wlHiln 
20 (lays In Hte war's great- 
,e,sl single-patrol' victory of 
the Allantlc BidHc; Ameri- , 
can p I'll li 0 N bom had the.
THE DAILY COURIER
, ‘ R. P. MacLcan
Piihlisher and Editor
Piibllshcd every nfjiornoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 
49'2 Doyle Ave,, • Kelowna, • B.C,
bv Tlioiiisoit H.C, Newspapers
1,muled.
Aulli(*rl/.e(l us SeeUnd CluHi 
Mall by Hu; Po.st Ofllee Depart- 
iiie'iil, pitawa, and foi' pa.yineiit 
of |Kislage'iii eash' ■ /  '
Meinliei' AiTdit liiiieaii (if Gii'- 
riilidioii, ,
. Meiuber of Tlie Canadian
1,’h ‘NS. ' ,
\The Canadian I’ress Is ex-
Hr
Pa^de-Cajais area; Allied, 
ships 6»d planes sank a 
five-ship Japanese convoy 
off Wewak, New Britain,
• r, 
/d'A Happy Hour 
For OWsters
TOIU3NTO (CPI Offlelal.s 
at the luiwost home for the aged 
here want the rqsidorits to feel 
happy and clvillzedr sb they . 
have Introduced a ,“ happy hour" 
every Fridnv nt 4:;ifl p.m,
' This Irnnslotes into'Hie drink- 
in," of slieiTy,
Cecil Dhv, admliilslrnlor of j 
TTiompson House, snys Ihe'lden 
was 1)0rrowed from British mili­
tary trndlllon,'
’ “ Pibplb 'drink diiriiii;'a liapny ' 
iimir and llic.V gbit liapi),v„i’ he 
'.''(lid,"
: “ ,Wo pul while, linen tablo- 
,cloths on the lablbs for. dinner 
hilt now wc have started puU|ng ,
' them on for lulteh ns well niul 
there Is (lulle a <llfferenee, Tlie 
;Mu''n put lies oil lutd Hte women 
' siM'iiee' up," , ’ ' ’
, Thirty-six m en and ' \Vomeii, 
ineliidlng five married couples, 
have moved Inlo Hie new home,
I A inaximiim of 138 lesldoiits is* 
seliediiled.
The .voiiiigf'fl is about 60, Th*i 
two oldest are Mr,'and Mrs, Jo­
seph Bdslnn, jtged f|4 and 03 riSk
iKieafkhavesoecllvelv. Tltey 
ip a IT led 7,9 years,
The, ' mnrrleel eniiples have 
llu'ir own nsims and Hu* single 
Indtviduiils, pick ' Hu'lr I'imuii-' 
malct:, iTiu'l) (tf tlie 60 mouis 
hai ,1wo bed;, i.iwo elpietf'i and a 
. l.'iatliiooin’, ' ' ' i.
' BIR|,F B P I F F '
*'Ve«, Uioiudrl walk Ilirn'” -h 
Uie valle.v o f  Hie sliNtlow of
ifTir Ml T—T “AvTlY"‘T — rivetr̂ ^—  It ItTi-inn hirniw*bot~“**Tlr«1 ^





Ihe ’-.ime .lue pi'i'-
Ilf llie ho( ki’.v .si'fisoii nl nil 
,Mr Polman state!! liiat ''Mrs, 
,Mnd<loeks eonsidered lioekev a 
pi ,\IliHfib and Tuumv’('iiiilil plit.v 
I uh ‘ hen he eai ru'd it' TTuh'.' 
(« biully (lislibterP \Vt« ilo i up- 
sulel hol'kev ml'Mlrce in.i'.- 
mill I. , as It If srcmidai.v lo lux
few of Ihe irumy people . who 
*; ril',1' to luy hu.sbnnd on the' 
sireet re'this siibleel, Woi'ilil 
itotke their,views imblie by Hus 
iiit'dia. 0 0  matti'i what \ ie.v 
thff.v hold I ' , ' , '
, 'I'niir* lul ls. ' ''
MR.S ha r r y  R, MADDOf.'K.S ,
vvo> V isipulnlion grew lo.'ain, In 
10.98, the central eomioitue rif 
the rzeehoslovak rornhumbl 
jiartV .MS III , l.'iige f.uiiu of
I 'o’ li.v Ml, 'i"('|. p III I)’ (,'id;, u'l,
i,lid lO'i.ltle llw la I go kv|i ,v . 
( on;I'n'iinute*, aei»,b wiilioni mu--
leiinlilicaiioii of all news ilis 
liiili'lu" (,'i'e'diied'lo I t  m  t h e .  
Ah.-,o( iated Pre..k m ReuH'is in 
Hii.s iiapor and also Ihe loeal 
tiew s piitili'ilied , Ilu'iein All 
i i k I i I s o f .  I c p u b i i r a t i o n  o l  i<i>e’ ' 
'fod di'oaPhes h e i e i n  an* ali'o 
ie,»(;is.rd, , ' ’ '
Uiy alalf they enmiort ,me," 
Paalm?,lilb
With our divine advoenie, 
Ji'hiis Chill,I no oil!' need |;e , 
afr/ild. Our I'Xpi’iu'iue iri Hirn
P not (irdv g'sst to li'.e )iy but ^
, to die by, '' ' ' ' e .
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SHOP m  COMPARE
IN D E P E N D E N T  GROCERS’ A L L IA N C E
...liv e s  you MORE
Z ee
Wax Refills
^ 1 0 0  ft.




2 s f 3 9 (
B e a n s  w ith  P o r k 28 oz. tins . 55c
IG A
BOOK MATCHES A  50 s2 1 ^ . 4 9 c
Libby's Fancy
T o m a t o  J u k e 48 OZ. t in s .  .  -
1 . 0 0
BISSELL
'RUG SHAMPOO i : . . . 1 .7 9
S t O FF
MR. CLEAN Giant Size .. ....... ...... ......... ca. 8 9 c
Kraft -  Singles
C h e e s e  S l i c e s  8 OZ. pkgs. 79c
Campbell's SOUPS
•  Cream of Chicken •  Chicken Rice
•  Chicken Noodle *  Cream of Mushroom
10 oz.
tins .
1 . 0 0
Frozen Foods
D E LN O R
KERNEL CORN
Pacific
R E G U L A R  S IZE




R E G U L A R  —  2< OFF
COMET CLEANSERS
BONUS CHICKEN 52 oz. tin
2 - 4 7
.............. 98c
25c Off
K i n g  S i z e  O x y d o l
1 . 4 9 7 9 c
Oriffena
PIZZA Pepperoni ... ... ca.
Orisena mmm
PIZZA Teen Pack...............ca. /  S f  C
m
T A B L E R I T E
Every Pound .of TableRite Meat 
. . .  is a Pound of Eating Pleasure
TABLERITE
All Flavors -  IGA -1 0  oz. tins M  V *
C a n n e d  P o p  l U ' ”  # 3 C






SODA CRACKERS 2 p t 6 9 c
McGavin’s
LEMON BUNS Pack 6'a 3 5 c
Mclograin
PUFFED WHEAT 3 9 c
Blue Rilibon
TEA BAGS Cello Pack lOO’s 6 9 c
B LA D E  BO NE R E M O V E D
SHORT





R o u n d  S t e a k Full Cut, Bone In . . . .  lb.
FR E S H LY  M IN C E D
Round Steak
lb. 8 9 c
"RANCH STYLE" BRAND PRODUCTS
NON..SMOKF.D —  SW KKT F IC K I.K I>
COTTAGE ROLLHALVES cryovM.... . m.7 9 c
G U A R A N T E E D  L E A N  —  F U L L Y  COOKED
I R E S II M A D E
Beef Sausages
Home Style
COHAGE ROLL HALVES Ih. 9 8 c
C u c u m b e r s
CELLO PACK -  FRESH
2 ' " 2 5 c
V A C U U M  PA CKED
Ibr
2 . 8 9 c
V A C U U M  PA C K ED
SKINLESS WIENERS lb. 5 7 c











Many prominent citizens 
were noticed in the opening 
night crowd attending Kelowna 
Musical Production’s Showboat 
at the Kelowna ~ Community 
Theatre Tuesday night. Cotton 
Blossom will be moored at its 
dock until Saturday night while 
the. celebrated operetta runs lor 
five consecutive nights.
Grace Lougheed as the tragic 
Julie sings two of the show’s 
most nostalgic . songs, Can’t 
Help Lovin’ Dat Man and Bill. 
Ever since childhood, Grace 
has been singing and acting. 
She has performed in glee 
clubs, in operettas and drama 
productions-in school and high 
school; One of the original 
founders of the Lively Arts 
group, she is a regular member 
o f St, David’s choir.
Along with a cast of 82, Grace 
will be appearing in Showboat, 
North America’s most endur- 
ingly popular musical. By Jer­
ome Kern and Oscar Hammerr 
stein II, the songs are such 
long-time favorites that they 
have become part of our musi­
cal heritage.
Mrs. Una Hughes Is directing 
the KMP version of Showboat, 
assisted by Ian Middler. Music­
al director is Chester Laws and 
Gweneth Lloyd is directing the 
dancers.
Following the enthusiastic ap­
plause of the audience bouquets 
were presented to the ladies in 
lead roles, Lynn ■ Vaughan,
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GRACE LOUGHEED
Grace Lougheed, Ella Stonnell, 
June Mitchell. Pamela Jones, 
Cathy Knight and the director 
Una Hughes, who also expres­
sed appreciation and introduced 
Dr. Gweneth Lloyd, who assist­
ed with the choreography and 
her assistant director, Ian Mid­
dler; Mrs. Hughes also thanked 
the producer Duncan Innes and 
the musical director, Chester 
Law. Dr, John Bennett was 
master of ceremonies for the 
evening. • . / v
Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter, lODE 
Eniovs Report And Slides Of Ghana
, 1, • •_ ®  ̂ n1/^nA Vtovmcr tu r n -
Dr; W. J. Knox Chapter, 
lODE meeting at the home of 
Mrs. R. W. Ross on Lakeshore 
Road heiard a most interesting 
report on: life, in Ghana,This 
was given by; H. Hildebrand 
who spent two years as an ta- 
structor in a training college 
under the auspicies of Canada’s 
External Affairs Dept. He .ac­
companied his, talk with slides 
which gave great insight into 
the' problems of a developing 
nation as well as showing the 
beautiful scenery and the peo­
ple as they went about their 
daily chores.
During the regular business 
session, Mrs. M. J. dePfyffer 
presented the budget for the 
year which was discussed and 
passed. An increase in- expen­
ditures necessitates an increase 
in receipts frbm the Superfluity 
Shop which is the Chapter’s 
main money raising venture.
• Mrs. A. . Laird repotted that 
there was a 25 cents sale on 
through to March 22, after 
which time a drive for new 
material would be made. Smell 
household wares were urgently 
needed — odd china, dishes 
kitchen utensils, etc.
It  was decided to continue 
membership in the Kelowna 
Arts Council; the John Howard 
Society and the UN Association 
(local branch). .
Mrs. H. N. WUliams reported 
on knitted and sewn articles 
ahe was readying for shipment,
ANN LANDERS
one member alone having turn­
ed in 12 pairs of socks. Another 
member , has just , completed 
eight, quilts. It was agreed to 
supply nursery bags for Uie iise 
of sick children in hospitals in 
war torn areas.
The second annual valley con­
ference o f lODE will be held 
this year in Penticton on March 
22 when a large contingept 
from Kelowna will attend. ’This 
conference will afford all Val­
ley Chapters an opportunity to 
confer on mutual problems and 
to present a united front on 
resolutions, etc., to be' present­
ed at the Provincial Annual 
meeting in Vancouver in April.
’The annual meeting is being 
held this year in the Georgia 
Hotel on April 14. through April 
17. Mrs. D. J. Kerr, provincial 
president, will be in attendance 
as well as delegates and mem­
bers of the local chapter.
T h e  next meeting of the White 
Cane Club on March 25 will be 
attended by M rs ., C, A. _ Pett- 
man,Gonvenor, Mrs. Pegi Lee 
Mrs. J, Kropfmuller, Mrs. A 
Laird and Nts. P . G. Russell
Miss R. King reported on the 
final result of the IB  seal canr-
paign which reached a total of 
$ 7 ,^ , an increase over last 
year’s campaign which netted 
$5,666,
Mrs, W ; T. J. Bulman has 
asked the Chapter to hold the 
meeting on April 8 at her honie 
in Okanagan Mission,
HITHER and YON
Mr, and Mrs. Jack Nixon,I jon . in California, where ;ttey 
' Coleville, Sask., have spent the!' — x ^  J XX, ■ and sister-m-law, Mr; and Mrs.
past 10 days visiting MacNichol for two weeks
home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin I before travelling on to spend 
Cole, Lakeshore Road, while several days in Palm Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Cole visited ........ . ,
^  J A V  Visiting the ancient ruins
friends at Kindersley, ^ * M  jjgar Merida and enjoying some 
and also Mrs. Cole’s parents, Wjgjjjjjg ajjjj the thrill of .catch- 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Pattison at ing a 35 pound Barracuda off 
Coleville. They also visited at the tiny Islu R^jures;,
C lw r .  . . d  B.dium
their holiday ■ trip. I tryside, were just a few of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wiig. highUglits of Mrs. Hugh Dim- 
Green Bay, Westbank and Mr. loP s and Mrs. Hedley Vickers 
and Mrs. Don MacKinnon, M ? »c o , from
Graham Street, have just re- they returned by plane
turned from a three-week visit | mi? weex 
to California, going as far down 
as Tijuana. While in California 
they 'visited with old friends 
from' Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs.
Colin Sutherland, who reside 
at Alkombra, On their retura
trip they stopped M L^s^Vegas. cities or ivionireai ana
and . Reno. Passing through home.
Death Valley there was evi- v   ̂  ̂ ^
dence of great flooding. The Grade 12 class at Immacr
. . „  , ulata High School are sponsor-
• ’The Lions Ladies had a very Ijjjg an evening for the develop- 
busy weekend entertaimng the pggpjgg o fthe world Thurs- 
wives of Lions attending the Ljgy starting with a mass at 6 
spring conference in Kelowna, jp  j^ a hunger meal of rice and 
On Saturday aftemoon and Sun- g^j^gg be served, followed 
day morning they helped - with j by a discussion period. Dona- 
the registration o f visiting del^ yons will go toward the Devel- 
gates» with assistance from the I of Peace for Emerging
Rutland Lions Ladies. Saturday I 
evening they attended a ban­
quet and dance in the Aquatic 
with their husbands. , ^
Mrs. Robert Bletcher, Abbott 
Street, leaves today for: Niag­
ara Falls, where she will view 
the location of a new Grass 
Shack to be opened in early 
summer. Mrs. Bletcher will also 
visit the cities of Montreal a d
Four Receive 
Golden Hand Pins
OYAMA (Special) — Mrs. 
Ann Bock of Rutland, Brownie 
Trainer for district number 
tw o ,' attended the 1st Oysuna 
Brownie Pack meeting, and as­
sisted Brown Owl, Mrs: Helen 
Gatzke and Tawny Owl, Mrs. 
Marie Graham present the 
achievement awards to a very 
industrious group of Brownies.
Recipients of the Golden 
Hand pins were: Julie Sproule,! 
Valerie Thomson, Lorle Dewar, j 
Diana Gatidre and Muriel Gra­
ham. Jane Elliot was awarded 
the Golden Bar. Although the 
unusually long cold winter curb- [ 
ed the Brownies outdoor act- 
Mties it did not deter the busy 
group from persuing the other 
wortewhile projects offered to 
them through the Brownie pro­
gram.
Mrs. Bock, was delighted to 
present the collector badges to 
Debbie Trewhitt, Trudy T re- 
whitt, Julie Sproule, Muriel 
Graham, and Caroline Good­
man, and writer’J ; badges 
to Muriel Graham, Lori Dewar, 
Jamie - New, Trudy Trewhitt, 
Debbie Trewhitt, Kim Hayward, 
Diana Gatzke, Sherry Duggan, 
Caroline Goodman and Becky 
Straga. The enterprising group 
of girls were making Easter 
baskets which w ill be sold at 
the annual Brownie Spring Tea | 
oh March 19 in the Oyama Com­
munity Hall.
UKEVIEW  MARKET
Dr. and Mrs. Henry R. Chris­
tie, Okanagan Mission returned I 
home recently from n five- 
week holiday in which they j 
drove along the coast to El Ga-
OIL mUOME HIGH
TTie Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
derives an annual income of I 
about $448,000,000 from oil. .
o r - X ? ymmu in,
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring
•  Carpets • Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave. 2«3341
Rotary Fashion 
Show Tonight
The Capri East Rotary ClubI 
is sponsoring a spring fashion 
showing tonight at 8 p.m. at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club. | 
The showing will include sports­
wear, swim wear, dressy after­
noon wear and lingerie in the 
latest spring fashions.
Spring ’69 has a new line with 
the Pant Look and a special ad­
vance fashion feature The City 
Look. The evening should prove 
exciting as fashions for all ages | 
will be modelled showing some­
thing for everyone from teen­
agers ■ to the gracious matron. I
TELL m e  
O NEM O RE  
TIM E..W H AT  
CO M EE FIRST X jR A T S  WHAT 
WITH P A C IF IC ? /
Q UAUTY  




Another quality product from ths Ffasar Valley Wllk Producera Association
I t o w
Switch To Another Team 
If Coach Gets Too Cosy
■ < t ’-iK ■. •. ..ffVv. "
Dear Ann Landers; I ’m going 
with a nice guy (I  am 17 and 
he is 18) but I  think he Is a 
little crazy.
Joe eats, sleeps and dreams 
football—12 months of the: year.
I He considers our relationship 
a game. He is the coach and 
I  anrt a player. Whenever Joe 
and I have an argument 1 am 
penalized. He, makes up the 
penalties himself—one kiss , for 
a misdemeanor and several 
kisses for a more serious In 
fraction. T dented
the fender of his new car and 
the penalty is two hours of 
. necking, with him calling all 
the signals.
This Is no Joke letter. He Is 
serious and 1 need help—UN­
COMPLETED PASS (SO FAR);
Dear Uncompleted! 'Tell the 
coach you have played out 
your option and that unless he 
changes his system you are 
switching to another team.
Dear Ann: I feel I must reply
to the man who wrote to say he
couldn’t love an adopted child 
ns much as his own, therefore 
he would rather not have any 
children. i
Katie was the most popular 
girl on campus, I was called 
Tito Brain and titrictly from 
DullsvlUc. One afternoon 1 
came across Katie crying her 
heart out on a bench behind 
the library. We were good 
friends and she told me she 
was pregnant. The man was 
married and had offered her 
money > for an abortion. She w»«, 
frightened and didn't know 
what to do. 1 offered to marry 
her then and there and she ac­
cepted. A minister performed 
the ceremony the following 
t weekend. It w m  J une. and we 
both graduated ten days later. |
I had an offer to go to South j
America which I  accepted. We 
left together as Mr. and Mrs.
That was 14 years ago, Ann, 
Our firstborn son has a brother 
and two sisters. But he is the 
child dearest to my heart. I 
never think of him as the son 
of another man; He is the, light 
of my life .-N O  SIGNATURE, 
OP COURSE.
Dear No. Sig. : Whnt a beauti­
ful letter! What a beautiful 
man! Lucky Katie! ,
CAUSE BITING 
Too much nagging and boss 
Ing are among factors that con­
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•  T A K E  A N  energetic boy in his early teens I 
Add A newspaper route he can serve in spare 
tim e ! Mhi this business training w ith  his regu­
la r  Bchoollhg! S tir  his desires to get ahead, 
With prbfita from a growing route! Spice h is , 
daily routine with Incentlvw to excel in serv­
ing his customers and selling newcomers! Top 
his experience w ith  a substanttal sum saved 
fioiBl his route earnings— so he can go to col­
lege and a business carocrl
T IIE R E  y o u  h»ve a young man w ith above- 
average potential—^ne who is using his spare 
tim e to a<^uire the basic know-how of modern 
business, and develop the tra its  and habits 
which make for success I
YE S , YO U R  carrier-boy is doing more than 
delivering newspapers each day. H e’s prepar­
ing for the future in a most practical w«y—  
and having the tim e of his young life  being in 
bunness for himself 1 Is YO UR son getting  
th is head start toward a successful career? 
I f  not, urge him to apply for the first route 
o|»Mi in your area.
Prescription Sun Glasses . . .
Made to your own prescription .ire a must for 
driving, goU or relaxing by 1 ihc pool. l  or, genuine 




IxA lflENCE AVE. rn oN E :\
PORK
CHOPS .  .  lb.
t "
STEWING BEEF S i , .. . ,J9c
FRYING CHICKEN S f  Y*. . «,69c
POT ROAST SS __ .b49c
PRIME RIB ROAST__ . lb. 85c
BEEF LIVER - .b39c
ONIONS
Carrots' 29c2 lb. cello       M m
TURNIPS ..... X 9c
ORANGES .X,*_ 89c
D D C A n
D I m E i n l /  1 6 o z .lo aves . .
A f o r l . O O
Armstrong Mild ...... . Ih.
FREE 1 lb. Nabob Coffee —  with Each $10.00 Order.
Warehouse Specials
MILK Pacific Tall Tins 6 for 1.00 Case 7.95
CAKE ' M ixes as,sorted, Duncan Hines.       2 for 79c
TOMATO SOUP Campbell’s, 10 oz. t i n s 7 for 1.00
QUAKER OATS 3 ,b pkg .. .„..................... ... 59c
BOLD ; King Size ............................ ............... ...... .............................. each T.59
GINGER ALE .10 oz. bottles................................................ 4 for 1.00
INSTANT COFF  ̂Dick,son's, 12 o/. jar   ..........................1.49
KRAFT DINNER ....................... .......... 7.„, 1.00
MIRACLE WHIP » 19c
LAKEVIEW
3059 xSouth Pandoiy (at KLO)
■ \:
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mp y a m a  Union  
Had Sem inar
OYAMA (Special — Forty- 
seven members of B.C. Interior 
]Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Union Local 1CT2 held its third 
seminar in the Oyama Memor­
ial Hall recently;
An interesting and informa­
tive program was presented to 
members by business agent. 
Jim Currie and assistant busi­
ness agent Mrs. Alma Faulds.
''M
Air Of Death 
'Was Justified'
TORONTO (CP) — I f  A ir of 
Death, the CSC television pro­
gram on. air pollution, spread 
fear and alarm it was because 
these feelings were already 
present in the Dunnville, Ont., 
area, the program producer 
said Tuesday.
Producer Larry Gosnell made 
this statement in refuting criti­
cism of the program in the re­
port by a special committee set 
up by the Ontario government 
in the wake of the CBC pro­
gram, telecast Oct. 22, 1967.
‘T found alarm and fear in 
•that community,”  he told a spe­
cial hearing of the Canadian 
Radio-Television Commission.
His research in the Dunnville 
area had demonstrated to him 
that residents were worried and 
exasperated because of the ef­
fects of air pollution and the 
fact that they were unable to 
get real solutions to their prob­
lems, the producer said.
Montreal Police 
Destroy Dynamite
Following the registration atl 
9:30 a.m. the group was in v i^ l  
to fill in a questionnaire whichl 
covered the structure and aims! 
of the union. A sur.'ey: wasi 
made on the answers to this! 
questionnaire which enlightenedi 
the members on many points of I 
union policy. The afternoon pr^l 
gram consisted' of a film : enti-l 
tied The Grievance which wasi 
followed by a discussion on thel 
duties and responsibilities oil 
shop stewards. Mr. Currie and! 
Mrs. Faulds constructed a pro-1 
gram dealing with items re-1 
garding the Unemployment In­
surance (Commission, Canadal 
Manpower, and the W orkm ^’s 
Compensation Board. Question­
naires were provided for these! 
forums and proved to be pro-1 
vocative, and questions and! 
answers were readily submit-j 
ted regarding each different! 
system. A skit was presented! 
by the two business agents, and! 
coffee and • doughnuts _ werel 
available during the sessions.
Barr & Anderson
N e e d
L i t t l e
Y
MONTREAL (CP) — Police 
Tuesday destroyed 165 sticks of 
dynamite found in the apart­
ment of confessed terrorist 
Pierre-Paul Geoffroy, who is 
a w a i t i n g  sentence on 129 
e  h a r g e i  in connection with 
bombing incidents in the Mont­
real area. Geoffroy pleaded 
guilty March 7 to charges of 
making and placing bombs, con- 
ipiracy and theft and possession 
o f dynamite.
Eight Killed In Bus 
•r Which Fell 32  Feet
OKAYAMA, Japan (Reuters) 
—  Eight persons died and . eight 
others were injured Wednesday 
when a bus fell 32 feet into a 
lake in Tamano City, western 
Japan. The bus carrying about 
20 "pvcons skidded off a high­
way after colliding with an on­
coming truck, police said.
a a
yW OH AW K
OPEN 24 HOURS
4 4 ^Per Gal. 
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In the Kitchen.. .  Let BARR
BUSINESS MEETING
Fifty-seven members of the! 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers! 
Union sublocal No. eight met! 
in the Oyama Memorial hall! 
recently to -hold its .regular] 
monthly .business meeting.
• Mrs; Alma Faulds, assistant! 
business agent from the'headi 
office in Penticton, answered! 
questions on various aspects of! 
the imion policy.. Sublocal No.I 
eight covers Oyama, Winfield! 
and Okanagan Centre area and! 
each district was well repre-j 
seated.Onq new member from] 
Winfield was installed into the] 
organization b y  president,] 
Frank Kushner of Oyama. The! 
accumulated money for the] 
door prize was won by Mrs.] 
Allen Kinakin of Rutland.
& ANDERSON and ^ L ig h te n  
Your Load W ith These Terrific...
APPLIANCE VALUES
WASHER and DRYER Pair
M odels S6W 91  and S6D91
Enjoy washday convenience at a. low , low  price. 
This budget priced laundry pair by  G .E . combines 
“most-wanted” features with famous G .E . quality 
workmanship to assure you of trouble free per­
formance. En joy more leisure time and say 
“goodbye” to blue-M onday washdays with this great 
two-some. See them displayed on our showroom  
floor tomorrow!
Buy the Pair! at Barr & Anderson
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M odel 21J9S —  The 21-inch master oven provides enough room for a 
growing family’s meal requirements. Even takes a 20-pound turkey. Broil 
and bake —  and set the oven timer for controlled goodness. Special infinite 
heat switches make each o f the four self-cleaning Calrod elements a precise, 
source for cooking delicate foods such as sauces and soups. Y o u ’ll also like  
peeking at roasts or ribs through the big no-fog picture window. Recessed 
oven lamp makes the picture bright. Rem ov­
able oven door and stay-rup Calrod elements 
ease your cleaning problems. A n d  a full 
width storage drawer adds an extra pan 
cupboard to your kitchen. .. . . . . . . .  Only
Generous Trade Allowance
20995
7 n 0 Y
III ,
M
10 cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR
M A T C H E S  G .E . R A N G E  A B O V E
M odel 101L81 —  A n  ideal space saver with 10 cubic f eet of roomi 45-pound freezer compartriicpt, and all in 
;  only 24 inches of width. This neat D ial-Defrost model h as side opening freezer door. Inside there are two king-
size ice cube trays and protected cold storage. Fresh food, section has three shelves, slide-out full width,crisper 
with 4/5 bushel capacity and handy, full-w idth chiller tray, Fragile eggs have their 
own compartments in the big Stor-a-Dor. Easy to reach —  and easy to put away 
after shopping. Special guards on door shelves prevent spills fom small jars and 
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Make the Scene for '69 with a
ft COLOR TV
M odel 2510
Clean line styling In natural walnut veneer k cynotes the contemporary lines of this con­
sole. Fully featuredwith extras like A .F .C ,, 1 ighted channel window and Insia-Color for 
immediate sight and sound, the C 2 5 10 is appealing in any room decor.
3 3 / ,” w  X 19:14” d X 30/ j” h.
only
Generous Trade Allowance .
\,
ptima] l l\( !  s p i r i t  1)1 l i i ) s p i l i i l i t \
594 BERNARD AVE. P H O N E  7d2-3039
ThU •• i)«t pvbll»^•d bv (h* Uquof
Control Of by Ibo Covofowoot ol Bht*tb Colun'bio,








Tender and j  
Flavorful I 
______lb.
'  J E A N  W H IT E  
R E C O M M E N D S :
Combine N A B O B  O N IO N  G R A V Y  M IX  and 
N A B O B  C U R R Y  P O W D E R  with high quality 
S U P E R -V A L U  Chuck Steak foi: a de li^tfu lly  different 
curry dinner. B e  creative and economical.
J E A N  W H IT E , Hom e Economist.
NABOB
CURRY POWDER Pouch Refill 17c
Prices Effective: Thurs., Fri., and Sat. 
March 20th, 21 st, and 22nd
NABOB








•  G O V ’T  IN S PEG TED  •  G E N U IN E  •  FRESH FRO STED
LEG '0 LAMB --------- ------------------------ ‘ 69c
SHOULDER CHOPS _ a . 59c
1 RIB CHOPS 59c
LOIN CHOPS____ a , 79c
, ,  FOR LENTEN MENUS:
WHOLE PINK SALMON F rc h  Frosted ..... lb. 69c
‘ ’ FRASER RIVER SMELTS ______
- GOLDEN COD CUTLETS ______ Ih 69c
;i SPRING SALMON Smoked Chunks ... . . . . ..... lb. 99c
FROZEN FOOD
d r a g o n  —  IR O Z E N  S H R IM P  or C H IC K E N
CHINESE DINNERS u o. ........ «ch
Y O R K  F R O Z E N
M ixed vegetables 2 m. poiy
S U N N IE S T  —  F R O Z E N
ORANGE CONCENTRATE 5 for






GHILDREN'S STORIES of the BIBLE
A P P R O V E D  B Y  A L L  T H R E E  M A JO R  F A IT H S
' , ^
•  Deluxe Edition of Old and New Testament
9 Hard.covcr binding ,—  a treasure for all ages.
9 Magnificent Full Color Paintings on all Pages. 0  Q C  
Tho Perfect Easter Book for Young Readers................
J, '
9 GOV’T INSPECTED 9 BURN’S READY TO EAT
COTTAGE ROLL .  99c
9 GOV’T INSPECTED “CARL BUDDIGG’’
AAt A T x  *  Smoked Beef 9 Corned Beef or 
l l l t f i i  I hJ 9 Ham and Turkey ..... 3 oz. pkg. W # V
HANDY ITEMS 
PERMA PRESS PANTS
PERMA PRESS PANTS .......pair 4.99
VINYL p K E T S  5.99
GIRLS' JACKETS
’ r *  A I / C  K A I V  Quick-as-a-Wink. White, Choc., a  C 0 /»  
v A l V C  I V i I A  Yellow , Spice, Brart Muffin H  for J / C
MINUTE RICE 4̂ Off..........  m , 53c
CAKE RING McOavln’s \ ..... ........ ......... . c c h  45c
CRACKED WHEAT BREAD Z  U s M .
SOLID CHICKEN Boulter's..................7 oz. jar 79c
..
9 G O V ’T  IN SPEC TED  “W IL T S H IR E ”
SAUSAGEsa? I . . P . .  75c
9 G O V ’T  IN S PEC TED  “R A N C H  H A N D ”
STEAKETTES !i.-:L  ̂ ..«49c
CHEF-BOY-AR-DEE
PIZZA S  ,
•PEPPERONI ‘ SAUSAGE ‘ CHEESE ^
17 or; 17 or. tsy, or.
89c 75c 63c■ < I ' ' ■ ’ . ■ *,, ' ' . , ' ' ' ' I ■ f
, ; . , ,  ̂ V  ̂ .......... , .f
■ I * ■ , I ' ' '■ ' ,  ̂ , I i ' ' ■ , ■
CDAf'UCTTI fOi„
d r  AUnC I I I  with Meat or Mushrooms, 18 oz,, ca. J 7 v
CAP'N CRUNCH 2 .or 89c
HONEY MUNCH ?SK?g“:  2 ,or 89c
BEANS ... :...... 5 ,„ r l.0 d
RED KIDNEY BEANS “fol un. . 4 for 89c
' l l  ' .  t 1 ,
TIME at SUPER-VALU
KELOWIU OaiLT I. WED.. BUB. It. IN I pans •
- - ..................... ..............................2 lb .  pkg. 69c
SOUP MIX Upton's Chicken N o o d le ......................... ..... .  .  .  2's 4 fo r 1.00
BEANS w i t h  PORK chei$ea — tins 6 89c
DHL PICKLES Super-Valu Polski or Fresh Pack . . . . .  32 oz. jar 49c
BROKEN SHRIMP •«....'.«»b2>«85c
FRUIT SALAD Q.T.F. Tropical - ..........................14 oz. tins 2 fo r 55c
CREEN BEANS Nabob Fancy French Cut . .  .  .  14oz.tins 4 fo r 85 c
COFFEE - 79c
N a b o b ............................... 2 lb. pkg. 1.57
N A B O B
INSTANT COFFEE jl” 99c ‘r !1 .3 9
N A B O B
n k O t ^ n h u b G l  r n  1-lb, -i a q
I CM ^Ib. p k g . _______ ;  J# C  p k g ... Ibw#
N A B O B
LEMON PIE FILLER 2 ro. 49c
S Q U IR R E L  —  10^ O FF
PEANUT BUnER « 0. i. 79c
C A R N A T IO N

















•  Spring Vegetable 
•  Cowboy Bee!








No. 1 QUALITY SLICING  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
TOMATOES lib. 39c
CANADA No. 1 HOTHOUSE
CUCUMBERS ^ .̂......2 ‘o'49c
a, OKANAGAN FANCY NEWTOWN
APPLES Excellent C o o k e rs ................................. -  -  6 lbs. 1.00
.SOUTH AFRICAN —  —
GREEN GRAPES . 55c
No. 1 QUAUTY O
_  Sweet Eating -  
4 '  ‘ ■ V ,  , '  ' .  : ■ " '■ '/  '■ '■ "  '
STOCK UP AND SAVE:
SU PER SO FT
TOILET TISSUE 4 , 8ro.u89c
B A L L E T  ~  Y E L L O W  —  A Q U A  —  P IN K  O R W H IT E
TOILET TISSUE 8  roi r 89c
B A Y E R  —  FO R  FA S T R E L IE F
ASPIRIN lOO’i  ......... - ..................  bottle 69c
PE PSO DENT —  20< O t F
TOOTH PASTE Family size .... 85c
W O O D B U R Y'S  —  1.19 SPECIAL
SHAMPOO 13>̂  oz..............:.....  89c
W IL K IN S O N  —  STAINLESS STEEL
RAZOR BLADES ,. 49c
E A SY ON
SPRAY STARCH : ,5 .« 59c
BISSELL —  F O A M
RUG SHAMPOO 2 4 ». 1.49
A M . —  FO R  A U l O M A T IC  W ASIIEKS
DETERGENT S i r . ...1.49
lOtt O F F
BLUE BREEZE Ciiant Size'.., 97c
W l S K ~ 3 0 t i O F F
LIQUID DETERGENT 32,«,. ,,10 V...77c
- M i
, (
11' v'lMondt: for' tti -
'V.';
hAlisk&’si)0^)aA 
of 71:42. Canada's ttm® was 
72:11, ' n e x t t h e  Eastern 
team at 72:)27,-the Bocky Moun* 
tarn team at 73:47 and the Cenr 
' t̂ral"team'at''75:12. ,,,
Shirley ahd Sharon BWth, 
IS-year-^ 'tw ^  from Inuyik;
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ada’s winning girls team. Shir̂  
ley had a time of 20:01 mid 
Sharon was Just 34 seconds 
slower. '
SP O irrS  E D ITO R : A U E  K A M M IN G A
Alaska, Canada Share 
Spotlight A t Skiing
0. J. Would Play  ̂
ButNotTalkCash
ST. CATHARINES, Ont 
—  O. J. Simpson said Tuesday 
that he would like to play foe 
Buffalo Bills of the American 
Football League, but he refused 
to discuss finances.. .
VI think I ’ll be playing for the 
Bills," said the Heisman Trophy 
winner in an interview at the 
annual sports celebrities dinner 
here.
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (A P )— 
Alaska and Canada shared me 
spotlight Tuesday in the opening 
competition of the Junior 
National Ski Championships 
being held at Mount Alyeska.
The Alaskans won the boys’ 
cross-country relay race and 
Canada placed second. Canada 
won the girls’ relay, with 
Alaska second.
Each team had four racers
and each racer covered a dis­
tance of five kilometres. The 
best team aggregate time 
determined the winner.
Fred Kelly, a Canadian Esk­
imo from Inuvik in the North 
west Territories, had the fastest 
time of the day—17 minutes and
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Paul Berlenbach, world 
light heavyweight boxing 
, champion, lost a non-title 
' fight 43 years ago tonight- 
in 1926—in New York to 
Johnny Risko of Cleveland, 
beginning a downward slide 
that ended four months 
later when he lost the title 
to Jack Delaney of Canada.
HONORS FOR GEORGE ELLIOT SCHOOL
The senior girls* basketball 
team at George Elliot brought 
honors to the school recently
as they won the Zone cham­
pionship, Valley ‘B’ champion­
ship and were fourth in the
Valley ‘A ’ finals. Front left, 
Eileen Gatzke, Sharon Motz, 
Linda Manarin, Cheryl Taisi
Two-Time Winners Show 
In Elks Curling Contest
and May Hall. Back, Bey 
Trewhitt, Diane AUingham, 
Nancy Block, Diane Richards, 
Ann Hatfield and coach R. E. 
..Taylor. (Courier photo)
D O N ’T  B E  A ; 
‘O N E -E Y E D  M O N STER !’
Join Pete’s 
campaign fpr 




Re p l a c e d  
FAST.;:;
Let us check your lights now
pete 's' ‘ gulf
Comer Glenmbre & Hwy. 97
REWARD
$ 2 5 -0 0
W A N T E D  USED C A R  BUYERS  
Sieg Motors is giving $25.00 reward for 
information leading to the sale of a 
Used Car. There is no restriction as to 
who may provide the lead. Even mem­
bers of a family could mention each 
other. This inforination must be in the 
< Iiands of Sieg Motors 





terns are yours 





^ M O T O R S  LTD 
K EL O W N A




1566 Pandosy St. 
762-2415
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
—Rinks skipped by A lb e ^ ’s 
Leroy Shackleton and British 
(Columbia’s Elric Bisgrove ern- 
erged as two-time winners Tues­
day night in the six-team Elks 
national curling championships.
Shackleton polished off Mani­
toba’s Merv Drayson 11-8 in the
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 16
opener, then took Ciuebec-Mari- 
times Don Mix of Moncton, 
N.B., 7-3 in the night contest.
B:C.’s Bisgrove had few prob­
lems in beating Saskatchewan’s 
Stan Austman 7-5 in the morn­
ing and Ontario’s O rm  Purvis 
10-5 at night.
In other games, Mix downed 
Piuwis 8-7 and Austman edged 
Drayson 10-9.
The Shackleton - Drayson 
match- saw four ends blanked 
with Alberta leading 5-3 after 
11 ends.
Shackleton got great support 
from his rink as they contri­
buted three key double takeouts.
Bisgrove stole three- ends in 
a row against Purvis, then was 
content to exchange singletons 
for the final four roimds;
In the opening round, Mix 
supplied all the thrills with ah 
extea-end game which: he won 
by a quarter of an inch.. Mix 
blew the 12th end after Purvis 
scored three in the 11th to tie
Ten Little Indians Run Circles 
Around Jim Nash In Desert
the game at 7-7. With his last 
rock Mix had an open takeout 
but he hit and rolled out.
He had the luck in the 13th 
end when his double takeout 
attempt rolled far enough into 
the fouTrfoot circle to nip Pur-, 
vis’ rockV by. a fraction!
The Manitoba-Alberta contest 
was nip and tuck throughout 
with Drayson stealing one in the 
11th to gain an 8-8 tie.
Alberta surged back to bury 
a biter on the side then put (me. 
on the button.
Drayson took out shot rock 
with his final stone and was 
partially guarded. Shackleton, 
however, wasted no time and 
tossed bdek ring weight to nip 
out the Manitoba rock, stick and 
count three, :
Three rounds are slated for 
today. Semi-finals will be played 
Tlmrsday at 10 a.m. with finals 
sciieduled for 2:30 p.m.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ten little Indians ran circles 
around Jim Nash . ln the Arizona 
desert—and , left the Oakland 
pitcher with a fair idea of what 
Custer went through at the Lit­
tle Big Horn. ' ,
C 1 e v e 1 a n d Indians tagged 
Nash for 10 runs on 11 hits—sev­
en for extra bases—In the sec­
ond inning Tuesday qnd held off 
the Athletics 10-8 at Mesa, Anz., 
for their ninth consecutive exhi-:- 
bltlon baseball victory.
Nash; a 13-game winner for 
the As last season, was raked 
for four ' singles, five doubles 
and two home runs—by Tony 
Horton and Duke Sims—before
manager Hunk Bauer finally lift­
ed him with two out in the scc- 
..ond.
Detroit’s Denny McLain, the 
American League Most Valu­
able Player and Cy Young 
Award winner, nlso took his 
lumps on'the mound, yielding 
six runs In, four innings—four of 
them on homers by Bill White 
and Rlchlo Allen—ns , the Tigers 
bowed to Phllndclphln Phillies 
6-2. '
M e a n w h i l e ,  Bob Gibson 
pitched three, scoreless Innings, 
helping St. Louis, N a t i o n  a 1 
I.,enguo champions, defeat Balti­
more 9-5 lo snap the Orioles'
' Boven-gamo winning streak. 
Gibson, MVP and Cy Young 
winner in the N L  last year, re­
corded four of the Cardinal 
pitchers' 14 strlkcouls. Paul 
Blair homcred twice for the Ori­
oles.
E7CP6S LOSE 5-0
Whshlngton Senators, beaten 
in 10 of their previous 11 spring 
starts, turned on Montreal for n, 
5-0 victory, ivllh Joe Coleman 
Bcutlorlng three hits over the 
first f i v e ' Inplngs before Dick 
Bosiiinn and Dave Baldwin 
c o m b i n e d  for four hitless
frames. „
Tom Seover, Nolan Ryan and 
Tug McGraw limited Los An- 
gclcs to two singles as New 
York Mots ̂  lopped the Dodgers 
3.0 for their second successive 
BhntoLit vlcttory, ________
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Randy H u n d 1 e y smacked 
three hits, including a home 
run, in Chicago Cubs’ 8-5 vic­
tory over Seattle Pilots, and 
Denny Lemaster teamed with 
rookie Tom Griffin for a seven- 
hitter in Houston Astros 4-0 ver­
dict over Chicago White Sox.
Rafael Robles and Clarence 
Gaston each stroked three hits, 
powering San Diego Padres to a 
9-3 victory over California., 
Bobby Murccr d r i l l e d  a 
three-run pinch homer in the 
eighth inning, carrying New 
York Yankees from behind to a 
7-5 nod over Cincinnati.
Minnesota downed Atlanta 9-4 
in a night game, scoring four 
runs in the fifth with the help of 
Chuck M a n u e 1 's triple and 
pcorge Mitterwold’s double,
The Kansas City-Pittsbiirgh 
game was washed out by rain;
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON R E A L T Y
and Insurance Ltd,





Now York 68 37 
Toronto 68 32 
nclipU 70 33 
Lhicago 68 SI
St. Loula 71 M
Division 
L T  P A PI
9517 n  246 181 
16 14 276 106 02 
24 8 207 178 82 
23 14 217 187 7$ 
27 10 224 186 76 
31 7 250 220 
D ivlilM  
IS 18 m  148 83
\ '
Ang U
PhlU TO18H20 1 M M 2 M  
Mtnnm ' W 18 37 14 178 238 i 
PHtsbgh 68 18 43 10 161 234 10 
Reiall Tuesday 
Oakland 2 I.«s Angelrs 1
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
with membership in
Dominion Automobile Association
Grci'itcr benefits than any other motor association.
Up to $50.00  Accommodation 
Up to $75.00  U-Drive Benefit 
Up to $50 .00  Emergency Transportation
LEGAL DEFENCE
\^0N M0VIN(1 TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
A lso  qomplctc emergency road service, pcrsonnli/cU 
travel planning, bond and cash bail, hm bubnee  
coverage and more!
Plus $3000  Loss of Life Benefits 
$30.00  Weekly Disability. '




M r. King, Caravel Motor Inn No. 232
JO IN  NO W  A N D  BE IN  B E N E F IT
f
(





P H fm o u fli i
Specially-equipped cars at specially-reduced prices
FUFtY, BELVEDERE, BARRACUDA, VALIANT
Ptymoutti Fury outscored the other 
59 cars entered in the recent 12th 
Annual Unlon/Pure Oil Performance 
Trials at Daytona in braking, 
accelerating arid economy.






Special Wheel Covers 
Dreas-up Mouldings 
Remote-Control Outeldo 
Rearview Mirror • Bumper 





Sport Fury 2-Door Hirdtop
AAOTORS LTD.,
1584 Ellis St.I Kchmna, B.r'
YOUNG MEN ON
KELOWNA DAILY GOVK1EB. WED.. MAK. II. INI PAGE U
THEGO!
I On the Go!...That's the Ofder
of DeMolay...
IT'S ACTIVE YOUNG l\AEN, busy with social 
activities, public service projects and athletic 
competitions.
IT'S DEDICATED YOUNG MEN, taking vows of 
respect for parents, love of God, courtesy, 
comradeship, fidelity, cleanness and patriotism.
IT'S PROMISING YOUNG MEN, learning to become 
future leaders of communities and nation.
IT'S BUSY YOUNG MEN, engaged in worthwhile 
occupations for their spare time through a 
balanced program of DeMolay activities.
IT'S FRATERNAL YOUNG MEN, 180,000 strong 
in 2,500 DeMolay chapters all over the free world.











so YU RS rf YOUm MEN o. the «0




1634 Harvey Ave. 762-4511
BURNEn'S NURSERY
865 Glcnwood Ave. 762-3512
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK 
OF COMMERCE '
328 Bernard A ve . 2630 Pandosy St.;
762-2148 762-5520
WILLIAM H. FERGUSON,
1485A  W ater St. 762-5432
The EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE Co.
Local Representatives:
i f  THOMAS A. REA ★  DAVE KINNEY
MORIO TAHARAV ★  GLEN REA
435 Bernard A ve . 762-5531
HENDERSON'S CLEANERS LTD.
1580 EUis St. 762-2213
J. C. HOOVER REALTY Ltd.
426 Bernard Ave. 762-5030
KELOWNA HOME SERVICE
653 Harvey Ave. 762-4910
LARRY'S RADIO-TV Ltd.
555 Lawrence A ve . 762-2036
LONG SUPER DRUGS Ltd.
507 Bem ard-^Dow ntown N o . 8 Shops Capri 
762-2180 ' 762-2115
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd.
526 Bernard Ave. 762-3202
PETE'S GULF SERVICE
1110 Harvey Ave. 762-5500
A. R. POLLARD & SON Ltd.
690 Cicmcht Ave. 762-2209
ROYAL ANNE SMOKE SHOPPE
354 Bernard Ave* , 4874
ROYAL BAKERY
511 Bernard Ave, 2399
SMULAND'S BARBER SHOP
1603B Pandoiy St. 2388
THE STAG SHOP
h ■ , , , 1,
575 n?marri Ave. 763- 2101
r~W OODTTRAVEL“ AGENCY
3 i0  Bernard Ave. 762.2221
I
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Shop-Easy
CANADA CHOICE, CANADA GOOD f%




^  I  CROSS RIB W  A
^ IroastJ y c
^  CHUCK STEAKi
B O N E L E S S  —  Canada Choice, Canada Good
S  biade roastS
 F A S T  F R Y IN G  —  Canada Choice, Canada Good
TENDERIZED STEAKS
G R O U N D —  Canada Choice, Canada Good
J  SHOULDER STEAK
e  COOKED HAM ̂6 oz. package ........ . .. ^
TOAIIATO
JUICE
L ibby ’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 oz.
NIBLETS
THE MEAT PEOPLE




12 oz. fo r
KRAFT
CHEESE




Removed . . .  lb.
Let Shop-Easy’s butcher help you —  because there’s more to 
selecting meat than just looking at it. A l l  advertised cuts trimmed to 
the every day cutting standards of Shop-Easy The Meat People.
Five Roses Flour 59c 
Soft Drinks tut . 12 1.00
Macaroni 4 89c
V pI 99cw  V l  L iqu id  Detergent —  King S i z ^ . . . . . . . . . . #  #  V
Toilet Soap Assorted. 3’s .............., 39c
Instant Cof f ee 1.59
Crisco Oil 38 oz. bottle ................ ...... 1.19
. 99cCrest. Reg. and Mint. Family Size ................Toothpaste 
Sea Nip Dinner Jst" 47c
WHILE STOCKS LAST -  FRESH
UTILITY 12-16
Turkey lb .
B R O IL E R  R E A D Y  H A L V E S
FRYING CHICKEN lb.
C U T  UP
FRICASSEE FOWL Tray Packed, lb.
S E V E N  F A R M S
Beef & Pork SAUSAGE lb.
S W E E T  P IC K L E D
COTTAGE ROLLS
F L E T C H E R ’S 1st G R A D E  R IN D L E S S
BACON









Heinz, 5 oz. tin .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ea.
6 oz. tins for






.  .  lb.
^CABBAGE 2 '-2 9 (
M.i.t'. I
Emperor .  . . .




Dog Food, 36 o z . ........ .
I.nrgc
RAISIN PIE FILLER 
COLOURED BOWLS
E. D . Smith. 19 oz.
4’i
1\
Prices Ejl^Ctivelhur., M ar. Sat., Mar. 22
Shop-Easy •  , •
Shops Ofpri and South Pandosy / b  lE T oIISiSS*




Another propitious day ! 
You wonU need any encourage­
ment from others, even when 
hardline the most difficult of 
ta:;ks. Just give yourself a little 
c tra “ push" and your rewards 
s lould ^  substantial. The P.M. 
hours will ■ be excellent for so­
cial Interests.
f o r  THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow IS- your birth- 
ay, your horoscope indicates 
at you can achieve a great 
deal during this new year in 
your life. As of the. late Febru­
ary, you entered an excellent 
Trinonth cycle where fmancial 
interests are concerned, and the 
balance of this month, June, 
Septemberj November and Jan 
uary will be highly rewarding 
along occupational lines. It will 
be important, however, that 
ydji avoid extravagance and/or 
Simulation during early Au­
gust: also in November and 
December. Risks taken at these
times could prove more costly 
than you think.
Consolidate all of 1969's gains 
during the 2-month period be­
ginning on October 1st, and 
prepare for another splendid 
3-month period for expansion 
along all material lines early in 
December,
Your personal life is also gov­
erned by generous influences, 
with romance auspiciously gov­
erned between now and late 
September, in late October and 
January. The weeks between 
now• and mid-September (an 
all around good period for. all 
Pisccans) will be fine for travel 
iand social activities; also, De­
cember" and January. Try to 
avoid friction in close circles 
during early November, how­
ever. ■ , ;
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with marked liter­
ary talents: would make an ex­
cellent journalist; editor, play­
wright and/or novelist. ,
MUSICAUY SPEAKING
Passenger Lack 
On Show Boat . .
With B E T H E L  S T E E L E























Tttui?BuiiiiD Mtn ‘• *»B.DILIfHA«T . 
«M M OiriltC* Of Wl «M  CMAMtO DC0U.U tTDAM tSru- Cf HfT Wtf
(IAEMORIAU neai-Teluk Ansoa 
TO A WILD ELEPHAMT THAT 
B4 THE BELIEF IT WAS . 
PRCfTECTlN(5 ITS HERD 
CHARGED AHO DERAILED  
A PASSENGER T̂ iQ/A/ (le?̂
SEEDS OF THE 
"LUCKY NUT"PLANT 
ARE CARRIED BY 
NATIVES OF THE- 
WEST INDIES, AND 
PLACED IN THE HANDS 
OF NEWBORN BABIES 
IN  T H E  B E L I E F
r r  h u l l  a s s u r e
S O O D  F O R T U N E
■ Tr * *- W. MM. VmM aM* wwi.
HUBERT By W ingert
I'AA PH ONING  TH E  
A IR PO R T-TH E RE 'S  A  
a E T  IN T R O U B L E  








T  o fth c '.  .
ninlnliuiil.











, , I I'cc's
L '.’ I .Selenium 
'  .symliol 
22 Urged 
I on I , •'
21, Uncooked 
I’d, I’cni' c 
' Den ■ ■
."ill, Cliiii'l 
,32, Wait on 
33, Liner: abbr,
3.3, Entice* 
,487. King of 
T  Baahnn
3.8. Exclania-
, lion , ■ ■
40, .Soak flax










1. Symbol ’’ ' 
of royal 
aiiUioniy












8, On tiptoe 
1», Style of art
pos.s.



























Another year.. . . another musical production for Kelow-; 
na \ ; . the immortal: Show Boat by Jerome Kern and Oscar 
Hammerstein the second.
Last night the Community Theatre was only three quart­
ers full . . . for shame Kelowna. Any other city this size 
and the theatre would have been packed _ with everyone 
dressed to the nines with the true gala spirit abroad. .
1 wonder . ? . are we becombg bored with ourselves, 
not realizing that opening bight for any show is the one per- 
formamce fraught with the most excitement, with the most , 
chances of something exciting and unexpected happening, On 
opening night usually . . ., anything goes and from there on, 
the pruning and the trimming takes place.
Show Boat is great Musical Theatre. The glossary mean* 
ing’ of musical comedy states . . . a light story with spoken 
dialogue interspersed with music and dance. In this in­
stance the music and dancing overpower the drama since 
part of the spoken dialogue .is the burlesque of the Show 
Boat Apple Blossom '. . . play, with additional enter­
tainment as such arising from the actuality of the Chicago 
World’s Fair, and. sorne from the story itself. The protagon­
ists too are responsible for the specialized music and dancing.
■ After finding out .what a play is all about the reviewer 
must then assess as to whether ■ the company upheld the 
meaning of the story and all the tensions it involves within 
its framework. ; ,.
. 'This time the company was supported superbly by Chest­
er Law and'his fellow musicians particularly Brian Todd on 
trumpet and Monty Hughes on bass. There could have been 
more banjo since the period was of the wonderful time of 
banjo playing and the instrument belonged particularly to 
the Mississippi River around which the story, is based.
While the music played the play moved with good pace.
At other times the pace fended to sag. 1 wonder if this is 
perhaps a script that Could do with some trimming here and 
there? As some one stated, there was a bit of over exposure 
in places . . . some bits running too long. A case in point is 
the dances as choreographed by Gweneth Lloyd. She knows 
just how long to make a dance, upholding the premise . .' 
that a little bit' teases the appetite and fends to make us 
wish for more.
The dances are superb with sumptuous decor. The eight- 
member dance chorus line is the best the Canadian School of 
Ballet has given us to date.Their mime and comedy projec­
tion are exquisitely funny particularly the bored chorus line 
behind Mr. Meakin, •who by the way is a fine addition to our 
artistic community and a very fine dancer . . . what a pity 
he didn’t have'a full stage to work on so that the audience 
could really see what he has to say. But perhaps the bit that 
nearly stole the show from Mr. Ian Middler as a side split­
ting Jeb was the bit the three “ ballerina !s”  did as a take-off 
on the decrepit dancer. What a pity the lighting prevented, 
the audience from having a good look at Stephanie Glover’s 
face in this bit . . . .  her mime was priceless and. the limp: 
wristsbeautifullyso.inallthr.ee.
June Mitchell is a fine soubrette . . . she is pert, lively 
and coquettish as the term implies. Her dancing is light as a 
feather and her .singing voice, fresh and sweet and oh. oh, oh 
. . . she knows how to move . . . of course. All dancers do . . . 
it is part of their training. Her characterization is one of the 
highlights of the production. Furthermore the Meakin-Mit- 
chell dance team brings a breath of London and New York 
to our stage . :. . but for heavens sake when we are privileg­
ed to have first class dancers . . .  light them properly so 
that they can be seen every minute of their routine.
Shakespeare tells up . ... “ 0, it offends me to the soul 
to hear a robustious periwig-oated fellow tear a passion to 
tatters, to very rags, to split the ears of the groundlings 
. . . Be not too tame neither, but let your own discretion be 
your tutor.:, suit the action to the word, the word to the ac­
tion.”
But discretion carries a heavy burden, for it entails both 
knowledge and the power of making judgements. Grace Loug- 
heed’s. Julie was rich in discretion. She gave us knowledge 
and power . . . she did not tear her passion to “ tatters” . She ' ' 
was a lovely, lovely Julie and her songs w’cre just right. As, 
she said .when I congratulated her \ . .. “ Julie is a lovely 
' part.”  A new acting star in our firmament is our Grace.
Lynn Vaughan’s Magnolia is a misconception of what . 
makes an older actress into a very young character. I don't . 
think it IS really her fault since her speaking voice and her. 
singing are young and fresh. I have seen many an older act­
ress walk on stage in the part of a young girl and youth and ; 
its innocent naivete walked with her. It is done by the car­
riage of the head as supported by a lifted diaphragm and the 
movement of the hands and feet in motion as the body pivots. 
The very young walk upright never turned within.
There was a fine restraint i'l Bob Emslie’s Ravenal . . .
. his. singing is Ivrical and beautifully projected, But he should 
have aged with those last years . . . how about it make-up 
department and Kim should have grown up. Thanks Bob you 
are one of my favorite people if I am allowed such. How 
about some dancing lessons and learn to move: just, a bit 
more co-ordinated? .
Red Hughes’ Gao’ Andy tore a few passions to tatters and.., 
to rags as did his Parthy Ann. But this is part of Red . . .  
he is the consumate ham. There was not enough contrast be­
tween his burlesque of the Show Boat show and the straight 
bits of his being Cap’n Andy. He looked the part. I love him 
' any way. . ■ ■ • ■ "
I liked the two backwoodsmen. Coops was a really tind 
truly tough and Ian Middlor’s Job as before stated did.steal 
the show. His characterization is one of suggestion supported 
l3y superb body and facial tension, Good show Ian,
Pamela Jones as Queenle is a find and Elsie Hilliaivas 
usual took a tiny part and made it big. Many of the cast 
could learn much from these two. ,
But Joe , . . bless him., Father Radcliffe in private 
life, sang .Old Man River superbly once his first nervousness 
loft him, H^ was a good “ darky”  except for the make-up 
which was not heavy enough. Not enough contrast between the 
Negro coloring and the whiles.
But there I  will leave you . ... on Old Man River . . , 
Kelowna should really roll along with him for, the rest of the 
Week , of course . . .  that is If you want good and exciting 
entertainment, l am going back, I kn,ow that. Thank you Russ 
Richardson. , ,
Oil by the way—  why do you all string out? Crowds 
don't string— they bunch. . '
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t ’ l {V I ’'r O ( in n ’ l '!—• Here’s how to work It;
A X  Y n L B A A X R
I. o N O r  i: h  I. 0  w
One leiter siiuplv Manila for siioiher. In ihls Mpiple A I* iitert 
f,,i the liirce I,», foe Hie tuo O's, etc Sinjilo If tiers, np'oi-
ii..piiii'i', the length and formation of the word* .art all hints. 
t>u h,Uay Ihe c.nle letter* ure different,^ . ,, ,
— ___ _
M .8 D E R F' D T M N A X D ,I F A 
M H' N .M 'i k* K N G M N R D M 0 0
By B. JAV B EC K ER  
fTnp Record-Holder In lyiasters’ 






4  A Q 874  
4 A K 9
WEST ' :■ EAST
4 1 OO1 .41 JO 3 2
4RAK104 2 « D «
4 J D 2  4 K 68
*1 0 8 8  * J 7 4 t
SOUTH
♦  A K 8 7  
8TQJn3
,♦ 1 0 8  ,
The bidding!
North East South We*t
1 ♦  Pass I f  Pa«B
2 ^  Pans 3 NT
Olioiiing loiid-foiir of honrls 
It is nlwn.v.s interesting to 
note, particularly in team of 
four inatchos, how one declarer 
reacts differenlly from another
when ifac«*d*wHh>" oxuelly the 
same problem.
Fur exailiple,. cdtisidor IIiIk 
deal from a team match where, 
at the flr^t table. West led a 
heart against three iiblrump 
even though South had bid, the
Milt. ; '
Declarer tinik East's nine 
with the ,queen, and. seeing 
eight tricks ih sight with two 
different chances for a ninth,
heart to beat the contract two 
tricks. '
At the second liable, on .simi­
lar bidding and ,the same open­
ing lead, South look a different 
view of the proceeding.s, He 
realized that W b l was likely to 
have five hearts to the A-K-10 
for his opening load, and Hint 
It was dangerous to rely solely 
on a 3-3 spado break or,n win­
ning diamond finos.se, 
Accordingly, he ducked EiiKt's 
nine of lionrts at trick one!
lliis  unusual play turned out 
well whop South cvontually 
came homo with ton tricks to 
mpke the contract. ISa.st re 
turned a heart at trick two, 
South’s Jack iositig to West’s 
king,
, West shifted to a eliib. South 
won with Ihe fpiecn and led the 
ten of diamond.s. Intending to 
double-finesse, but when Wcht 
pln.vcd the Jack, Smith covered, 
with the queen,
Ea.<it did ns well ns he could 
when he ducked, but South re- 
turned 10 his liaiid with a spade 
mid led anotlier diamond, When 
West followed lowf ileelariilr fi* 
iiessed Ihe seven, losing to the 
king, but then etihlly nimic the 
rest of the tricks.
K V
w J n E N L M K O A V . — N n T J  n H
n F T D
K N A 0 
N i i i i n  j
CO ND E M N M K TIIH D IU N E
STANFORD. I’nllf, lA P ’ ; - lu 
a campus poll wdh nearly 
third of the student ivnly voting. 
Stanford University wuideni'. 
favor legalizing mniijuaiia but
he „roorf.l«l tt  . . ,h  thh A.O-K
'HK ('AP.K DK THE Ml.'VfTK.'t, 
^  AM» the H'lt'llS WILL TAKE TARE «)F tllEM.sELVES, - 
T ' CHE.1TEIUUN
finding the suit divided 3-3,
H If West Khnwwl out on the 
third s|iarl«‘ and South now had 
no rtioice liurto reply on a din- 
tnoiul fines.' c, This turned out
drug methwlnne, nie, vote to 
legalize marijuana waa nearly 
2-t, b u tt illghily larger majori­
ty aiked'"more'stringCTH penal­
ties for jMTsons convicted of
rxxu 1V when ' Kasi wmt the' srtbng methediine” and fnvoi<i| 
the kinV. < asherl lhci'"« serious statewide programI queen with 
i jaf k of spades, and returnerl a to point out ,It* dangers.
FACE 14 KEMWNA PMLT I»IJBI1», W1P»VMAK» M, MUjQ W S A P m r  COUMJEM, IW l _  .  «  P  E  ■■
PUT IT BACK IN USE -  SELL IT! WITH A  FAST A Q IO N  W ANT AD. CALL 762-4445
Rna Yoor Ad Oa T h e  Ecoaomkal 6-Daj Plan
2 . Deaths 11 . Business Personal
F LO W E R S
■ Guovey your thoughtful 
m en ag e  in time of sorrow.
K A B E N ’S  FLO W E R  BASK ET  
451 Leon Ave. 7624119
M . W . F  tf
4 . Engagements
M E U N IE B O H IS H O L M  —  M r. 
and M rs. Boland P . Meunier of 
Kelowna are pleased to an^ 
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Judith- Ann, to 
M r. D a le  James Chisholm, son 
o f M rs. Em m a Chisholm, K d *  
owna. The wedding date w ill be  
announced later. 192
5 . In  M em oriam
E A K E V IE W  M E M O R IA L  Park, 
new  address,. Ste. 15 , Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730. “ Grave m arkers in ever- 
In ttog  bronze”  for . all ceme­
teries. '211
DORIS GUESrr D R A P E R IE S  
Drapes and Bedspreads - 
/ By the Y ard  or  
Custom M ade  
Elxpert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
P F A F F  S E W IN G  M ACH INES
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
16. A pts, fo r  Rent 2 0 . W anted to  Rent
a t t r a c t i v e  P R IV A T E  O N E  
bedroom garden suite, back and 
front entrance, vanity bath, 
wall to w all carpet, cable T V , 
close to town. $100 unfurnished, 
$110 furnished plus utilities. 
Occupancy April 1st. Telephone 
762-7712. tf
21 . P roperty fo r  Sale
SU TTO N ’S
C L E A N IN G  S E R V IC E  
Specializing in Machine 
Cleaning of Interior or Exterior 
Paints and Stains.
F R E E  EST IM ATES  
T E L E P H O N E  7684330
M . W , F  tf
T H R E E  B E D R O O M  U N F U R -  
nished suite available in Orch­
ard Manor on April 1st, wall to 
wall carpeting. in most rooms, 
cable T V , range and refrigera­
tor, ; $155 includes heat. No  
children or pets. Telephone 
Collinson Realtors, 762-3713. tf
S IN G L E  C A R E E R  G H IL  W ITH  
dog wishes to rent 1 o r 2 bed­
room furnished basement suite 
or trailer. Telephone 762-2604 
or 7654522 and leave message.
193
2 1 . P roperty fo r Sale
W E  H A V E  A  3 BED R O O M  unit 
for rent in a  five-plex in Rut­
land with beautiful view. Elec­
tric hbat, double plumbing, 
washer-dryer hookup, and some 
children accepted. Rent $135.00 
per month.; Call 762-3227 office 
hours. tf
8 . Coming Events
E V E R Y O N E  W E LC O M E . P T A  
Fam ily  Fun Night, South K el­
owna School, Friday, M arch 21, 
7-8 p.m. Games, fortime teller, 
pocket lady cake walk, etc. Re­
peat appearance South Kelow­
na Whistler. 194
R U M M A G E  S A L E  S A T U R D A Y , 
M arch  22, 1:30 p.m. in the 
lO O F  H all (corner of Richter 
and W ard law ). F o r rum m age 
pick-up 765-5429 or 762-6979.
194
Specializing in gyroc joint T H R E E  B ED R O O M  U N ^ R  
filling. Board supplied ■ and nished suite, with 1% baths m 
applied! Textured ceilings. Rutland. Available April 1, $125 
Free Estimates. per month. Telephone Collinson
 ̂ ■ - Realtors at 762-3713; . tfPhone 494-8485, Sununerland. — ^ -"t —M , W , F  tf 1 BEACH  M O T E L  —  FUR NISH -
D U E  TO ILLN E SS , T E A  C U P  
reading by M adam e Nelson, at 
the Lotus Gardens, changed to 
M arch  27, 28 and 29. Remem­
ber the dates. 1^3
A C T E T T E  R U M M A G E  SALE  
w ill be held Saturday, M arch  
22 at 1:00 p.m. in the Centen­
nial Hall. A ll donations wel­
come, 762-0268 or 762-5507. 194
- — — — '"'" " r r :—  ed 1 and 2 bedroom units; fiveJO RD AN ’S RU G S — TO  V IEW  city- centre. No
samples from  Canada’s larg- children. N o  pets. Telephone
est carpet selection, telephone 702-4834 tf
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex- TTtjT>/nrT^TA>nrTVpert instaUation service. tf A V M L A B L E ^ IM M E D IA T E L Y
i— —— 'i——— - - - - - - - - - - - -——  modem two bedroom unfurmsh-
N E W  M ETH O D  JANITO R  serv- ^  suite, 1262 Lawrence Ave- 
ices. Bonded and fully insured, nue. Adults only. Telephone 762- 
Free estimate. Telephone 762- ggio, . 193
7732. 193'
10. Business and 
P rof. Services
A N SW E R IN G  SER V IC E
Telephone Answering Service
AvaOable Business Hours
Y V O N N E  F . IR IS H  
BUSINESS SERVICES  
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547 '
M , W , F  tf
rW A R T E R E D  ACCO UNTANTS
L E N D E L  E AV ESTR O U G H  
and D O W N P IP E S  
Installed or Repaired  
Free Estimates. - 
P H O N E  7654292 
' or 765-6264
(A V A IL A B L E  A P R IL  1 IN  
Capri area, one bedroom base- 
I ment suite. Stove, refrigerator 
l and drapes supplied. Prefer  
young m arried couple. Tele­
phone 762-4925. tf
„  K E L O W N A ’S EX CLU SIV E
M , W, F  tf highrise (m Pandosy now rent- 
I ing deluxe one and two bed- 
KTirn rr in Q  room suites. No children, no
D R Y  W A L L  CONTRACTOR 1 Telephone ,763-3641.. tf
T W  O R  0  0  M  FU R N ISH E D  
suite, (jfround floor on Black  
Mountain Road, $50 per month 
including utilities. Telephone




4-year old S x  S duplex with 
3 bedrooms each side; fea­
ture wall in living room; Gas 
heat. One side rents for $115 
P M  and total P .I.T . is only 
$128 PM . Good central loca­
tion in Rutland near stores, 
transportation, schools, etc. 
A  self-supporting good buy  
at $29,500.00: M LS.
INTERIOR REAL 
ESTATE AGENCY
266 Bernard Avenue 
. Phone 762-2675
Harris M acLean 765-5451
Owen Y o u n g __ _  .763-3842
W ilf Rutherford -L 762-2679 
Roger Kem p — 763-2093
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, q n E  A N D  TW O  BEDRO O M  
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765- n o^  available at Imperial 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.  ̂ Apartments; N o  children, no
- ; . pets. Telephone 764-4246. tfIs there a  drinking problem in — — ^ ~ .■ ■ ■
your home? Oontact Al-Anon at Q N E  A ^  2 BEDRO O M  
762-7353 or 762-5286. nished lakeshore cottages, cable
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
A LA -T E E N  —  For teenage [ rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf 
children of problem drinkers.
Telephone 762-4541. ♦*1^.” '^
Custom Fabricators
Ltd.
‘ ‘Builders of F in e . Homes’’ 
Offer this desirable new 3 
B R  home in quiet Ok. 
Mission. Vh baths, full base­
ment, large carport, double 
fireplace, lovely well planned 
kitchen. Immediate possesr 
Sion. Qualifies for I $1,000 
Govenunent Grant, ;
W e have completed over 20 
homes in Kelowna area and 
will be pleased to assist you 
with plans and mortgage ar­
rangements for a_ home to 
suit your specifications.
Why wait?
C A LL  R ICK  763-2131 ,
' or E D  764-4765.
193
NEW LISTING
We have just listed this lovely 3 .bedroom hpme “ Exclu­
sive”  Which is located on a quiet street and close in. 
There are 3 bedrooms on the main floor, and another 
one in a finished basement. T h e  rec. room is completed 
in Imotty pine. The grounds are tastefully landscaped 
with considerable Tockwoirk adding to the appearance; 
A covered patio for summer living completes the outside. 
The whole of the interior is deluxe, wito w all to w all 
carpeting in living room and halls, nicely decorated 
throughout, double plumbing, and the range and fridge
are included. You would enjoy living in this excellent 
home, priced at $26,500.00 with $7,500.00 down. Exclu ­
sive. For further information call J. F . Klassen at 2-3015.
C h a rle s  G a d d e s  &  S o n  L im ite d
547 B E R N A R D  AVE . R e B l t O f S  D IA L  762-3227
Evenings call
J. Klassen 24015 R. Liston . . . — —  5-6718
P . Moubray - 3-3028 C. Shirreff — . — -  2-4907
SEEING . IS BELIEVING!!
This excellent valued home, priced for quick sale 
m ay be yours!!
. LOQK—1400 square feet, 5 bedrooms, built-in 
oven and range, rumpus room, two fire­
places, double car- g a ra g e ,, carpeting, 
beautifully landscaped. Priced $31,5(H)
LOOK— A ll this and view  lot of lake also.
M U ST  B E  S E E N
“ SECOND M O R T G AG E  M O N E Y  ; A V A ILA B LE ”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD,
R E A LTO R S
543 B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  r  ̂ PH O N E  ,762-3146 
W . Moore . . . . — 762-0956 J. Barton 764-4878
A. W a r r e n . . . . . .  762-4838 E . L u n d . . . . . . . . .  764-4577
^  I X B ED R O O M , U N F U R - 
nished suite, %  block from
J. S. SASSEVILLE
C H A R T ER ED  ACCO UNTANT  
No. 12 -  1638 PAN D O SY  ST.
Bus. Phone 762-2835 
' Res! Phone 763-5257 ^
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ M , W , S  tf
F U N E R A L  D IR ECTO R S
IN T E R IO R  M E M O R IA L  LTD , 
Dignified Funerals at 
modest cost.
For Information write
1526 Ellis St., Kelovriia, B.C. 
Phone 763-4720.
I  H E R E B Y  D E C L A R E  TH AT
I  w ill not be  responsible for APPly 1019 Bprden Aye. tf 
any debts or obligations con- TW O B E D R O O M  SUITE , R U T - 
tracted in my name or by any- land area, close to schools, 
one bearing m y name with- churches and bus. Telephone 
out my written consent. 1765-6M1. 197
Signed: r S S ’ R E S P O N S IB LE  W O R K I N GBox 803, Kuttand^^ 1 ^ furbished
—̂ .  apartment, downtown. Tele- 
CAN W E  H E L P  Y O U  I PH O N E  | phone 7634040. tf
Community Information Service I pnm vr trT a t  t n  p p t  
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. ™Q.QA 11.QO' a m 7RO TROR ■ tfl vate homc. Kitchen , facilities, 9:30-11:30 a.m. 7624608. tf | Telephone 763-
.2339.'.  ̂ ■ ■ '.tf13. Lost and Found_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  V ISTA  M A N O R — 1 BEDR O O M
1 LOST —  SET  OF 5 K E Y S  O N  with appliances^ for janitor_to
I plastic charm with rose, at hiv® jn.- 
' Super-Valu or Long Drugs, on Telephone 7624037 eyenmgs.
Saturday. Telephone 7624316. '
C O M M E R C IA L  S IT E  
C O M M E R C IA L  
B U IL D IN G
On Highway , 97 right across 
from  Shops Capri Shopping 
Centre. 160’ o f  highway front­
age X 160’ deep with 2 com­
mercial accesses.' Modern 4270 
sq. ft. 5-bay. automotive build, 
ing with 1000 sq. ft. leased 
Am ple parking facilities and 
room for further expansion. 
Zoned commercial. Included is 
compressor, hoist and under­
ground fuel tanks. Fu ll price 
$135,000 with $75,000 down. 
Please contact Ken B erger at 
Salmon A rm  Realty Ltd., at 
Salmon Arm i phone 832-2141 
evenings 832-3043. 195
r e a l  e s t a t e  a p p r a i s e r s
a n d  CO NSULTANTS  
Specializing In 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes. 
O K A N A G A N  
a p p r a i s a l  S E R V IC E  
J. A, McPherson, R .l. (B .C .) 
24562 or 24628
M. W ; F  tf
SEPT IC  T A N K  SE R V IC E
O K A NA G A N  S E P T IC  SE R V IC E  
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
Industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 761M852 
727 Balllle Ave.
. M , .W ,  F 't f
T A X  CO NSULTANTS
V alley Tax Service
INC O M E  T A X  R E TU R N S  
C O M P LE T E D  
Reasonable Rates 
No. 6, 483 Lawrence Ave; 
Telephone 763-2724
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^  N E W  F O U R P L E X , 3 B E D -
iL O S T  A T  R U M M A G E  SA LE  room suite ,. Rutland. Accept 
m (Women’s Institute H a ll), brown ®^)l^ren. Avadable April 1.
^  leather handbag. Reward; Find-1 Telephone 762-7705. 196
er please .telephone .762-7681-• 13 ROOM  H E A T E D  N E W  BASE -
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^  ment suite, stove and refriger-
L O S T -G O L D E N  R E T R IE V E R  ator suppUed. Central. Telcr 
dog, Golf Course area. Please | phone 763-3556 after 5 p.m . 194 
telephone 762-2692. T93 p a r t l y  FU R N IS H E D , NEW,
l2 bedroom suite in Westbank. 
Available April 1st. $115. Tele­
phone 7 (4 -5603even ln^^
17. Rooms fo r  Rent
14. Announcement
Bonnie &  Clyde 
Teen W ear
SHOPS C A PR I  
r  -nre
SELLING OUT I B E R N A R D  L O D G E ,, L IG H T
A l l  r>/>\/p*/ /'I /\T i i iKi/^ 1 housekeeping and sleepingALL BOYS CLOTHING room. Apply j i t  o n  B e^ ^ ^ ^
F U R N IS H E D  ROOM A V A IL - 
I able Immediately. ; poard op- 
I tional. Close to hospital and 
1 bench. Lady  only, 368 Cndder 
Ave. Telephone 7624321 after 
|12 p.m. : ; .196
AT COST PRICE.
Starting Thursday thropgh to 
Saturday.




15. Houses fo r Rent
Ave. or telephone ' 762-2215. ■




(1968) L td .
763-2013
M95




2 and 3 B ED R O O M  HOM ES
some, at 8>ii!% Interest. 
Low  down payment.
P H O N E  762-7056
; M , W , F . 207
tf
ROOM FO R  R E N T , P R IV A T E  
entrance, Kitchen and bathroom. 
Suitable for 2 students to share. 
Low  rent. Linens supplied. 770 
Rnymer Ave. Telephone 702- 
0434. ”192
TW O B ED R O O M  CO TTAGE in 
_  , _  I Okanagan Mission. Ideal for
n B u s i n e s s  P e r s o n e i  two career glrls or a couple.,  I o i a v i i H i j  to store, tennis court andlake. Refrigerator, and stove in­
cluded, $110 a month. Tele- 
phonq 704-4394. 193
F U R N IS H E D  L IG H T  H OUSE- 
koeplng room, suitable for 
working gentleman. Refrlgcrn  
tor and telovlrion Includcci.
,Telephone 762-3907,’ , tf
N E W  A N D  D IF F E R E N T  WITH  
a country outlobk,, McClure 
Road, Okanagan Mission. Cus 
tom!-bullt cpttago iranchor. Hhut 
tered and built,on ground leve 
aroupd a little courtyard. Three 
bedrooms, utility, tho both, 
walnut , panelling, fireplace 
good dining area and a wonder 
fill kitchen. Hardwood through 
out. Electric heat.; Heated gan 
ago and storage room. Clear 
title, Telephone 704-4618. 194
PERSONAL
FINANCING
Although our people arc 
■aecialists, you’ll enjoy 
tfcSng with Seaboard Fin- 
ance occausc we believe 
that people are more im­
portant than bookkeeping. 
Borrow from $50 to 
$ 10,000 or more with up, 
to  10 yean to repay. M ort- 
g a ^  loans are also avail-
\yELL F U R N IS H E D  S I.E EP - 
mg room with hot plate, linens 
suppUed, , private entrance. 
*rclcphone 7(i3-2020. T96
T W O  BED R O O M  SUITES IN  
new Rutland fourplex. To view 
telephone 763-2260 or 7624774.
P U R  N IS H E D  H O U SE K E EP  
ng room, one block from Safe 
way, available now at $40 per 
month. Telephone 762-8733. tf
TW O B ED R O O M  D U P L E X  fbr 
rent, available April 1, 1434 
Ethel St. $125 per month. Tele 
phone 7624712. tf
N IC E  G L E A N  ROOMS FO R  
rent, upstairs, 1570 Water St., 
! a  to $3.50 per night, 194
FOR R E N T -O N E , BEDROOM  
furnished trailer, $70, clcotr)iC' 
ity Included. Telephone 762 
8167. ' tf
M O D E R N  C O U N TR Y  COT- 
tage, ovailable Immediately, 
Sultoblo for 2 or 3 pothons. 
Telephone 765-5756. 196
N E W  R U T L A N D  F O U R PLE X  
two bedrooms and den. One 
child acceptable. No pets, Tele 
phone 763-6925. tf
M A N A G E R :
W alter Blair 
1560 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C,
I F U R N IS H E D  B EA CH  CABINS  
S E A B O A R D  F IN A N C E  L ^ d  alio motels for rent,' Tele* 
C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A  phone 767-2355, Trepantcr.
L IM IT E D  TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN
iw . 1
1 6 r A iits r fo r R # n t
(C anada) Ltd, 
SA LE S  and S E R V IC E  
3301 Aberdeen  
Plioaa 7624066
I a V A IL A B L E  A P R IL  li t , . .  .,  
very desirable three bedroom  
suite In Fairlone Qourt at 1232 
l4»wrcnce Avenue. Fully mod­
em , close to Shops Capri, very 
tfi quiet. Tekpbone 763-2814.
ROOM IN  P R IV A T E  H OM E  
$60 per month. Telephone 76.7
2339., ", 'V, ' . ' : tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM  A N D  BOARD FO R  
elderly gentleman or lady, 24 
rtour service It required. P r l  
vato home. Telephone 763-4037
103
W IL L  SH AR E  M Y  M O D ER N  
home with a respectable young 
lady or widow". Near hospital, 
Telcphuno 76.3-4543, 196
ROOM A N D  HOARD FOR AN  
elderly man or lady in my 
home. Telephone 762-8675.
20 . W anted to  Rent
room house for fandly with 
onti small child by April 15 
TVIeptione 765-7027, 196
I^A N T E D  -  TW O  BEDRO O M  
house in the Kelowna or Glen
more area. References avail .. . . . . . . . . . .
a t ^ .  T ^ jp h o M  765!m 05. 218 telephone (62-0815,
21 . P roperty fo r  Sale
M A R SH A LL  PR O PE R 'T IE S  .
Fully serviced city'lots, just 2 left. Priced at $6,100 each, 
$2,000 down.
O K A N A G A N  M ISSIO N -  B ^ A E I X ^  S U ^ m S I O N  
Large  View lot with domestic water. Priced at $6,500. Near  
oeach access.
L A K E V IE W  D R IV E  
%  acre view lot with view of Okanagan Lake, bridge and 
city. Priced at $8750 with exceUent terms.
G L E N M O R E  RO AD
Country lot priced at $2,900 with $1,000 dow-n.
O G D E N  H E IG H T S  - „  ,
One lot priced at $5,600 with $2,900 down. Fruit trees. 
Excellent view —  ̂ 90’ x  191’.
C O LLE N ’S H IL L  ROAD —  L A K E V IE W  HEIGHTS,
L A K E V IE W  H EIGH TS  
85’ X 180’ lot with domestic water. $3,490. ,
S U M M E R  H O M E  LO T  
Situated at T ribal Bay. Okanagan Lake. $7200. % of an
acre. Excellently t r e ^ .  M LS.
CASA LO M A  LA K E SH O R E  LO T  
80’ X 165’, well treed. $12,900. MLS.
(^ R R U T H E R S  &  M E IK L E  LT D .
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
' Insurance Firm .
364 B E R N A R D  A V E . D IA L  .762-2127
E V E N IN G S
Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 D arro l Tarves . .  763-2488
Carl B r ie s e . . . . .  763-2257 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935
M O R ’TGAGES and A PPR A ISA LS  
Neil Maepherson —  766-2197
R E V E N U E  HOM E. BY OW N  
or. Two year old three bedroom 
homo with two bedroom rented 
ulto (rented at ?90 monthly) 
downstairs, plus utility room. 
Carport, also latgo insulated 
and heated garage. Full price 
I i25,500 with 7y*% mortgage. 
Terms may bo arranged. Tclo- 
phone 763-2902, tf
ONE ACRE GRAPES
N eat and cosy home on 1.10 acres, of good land. W ea lretirement spot, built in range and electric heatog. Good
garage and storage shed. RototiUer and irrigation eq u i^ . 
ment included. Am ple water, paved road. Grapes yield 
over $1,000 per year for extra income. If interested caU 
Fritz Wirtz, 2-7368 or 5-5111. $18,500. MLS.
2-ACRE HOLDING
F ew  minutes from  Kelowna, on paved road. AU fenced, 
good soil. Home has 1000 sq. ft. of living area. FuU base­
ment, three bedrooms. To view call Bill K neller, 5-5841 ,
or O ffice at 5»5111. $26,900. M LS.
EXCELLENT MOTEL SITE
Close to Okanagan Lake, 600’ on Highway No. 9 ] - .P ro ­
perty now zoned for motel, service s ta t ic ,  drivfrln  
restaurant, stores, etc. M A K E  U S  .AN O F F E R , on full 
price and terms. Asking $50,000. E d  Ross wiU be pleased 
to show this to you. Call 2-3556 or 5-5111. M LS.
WILL TRADE FOR LAND
W ell built and attractive fam ily home, 3 blocks to schools, 
shopping, etc. Lot fenced and landscaped, good garage.
3 large, bedrooms, fireplace, hardwood floors, built in 
range many extras in this Rutland home. W ill take, suit­
able land in trade; Rutland, Glenmore Or Mission area. 
Call Pau l Vanderwpod 5-7255, or office 5-5111. M I^ .
K E L O W N A  O F FIC E : 243 Bernard A ve . 762 -4919^
d e l u x e  F R U IT  STAN D  and matching fruit wagon.^Only 
$6,500. Stand, 300 sq. ft; is insulated, has 220 wiring, 
aluminum folding doors, w ired for telephone and includes 
a  cooler, cash register, coffee maker, deep fryer, punters  
and shelving. Easily moved to your location. To view  
■ call Vern Slater 2-4910 or 3:2785. MLS. ' ~
LU X U R IO U S  C O U N T R Y  L IV IN G . Just listed 10 acre 
orchard with trees in their prime. Three bedrooms, fu lL  
finished basement with deluxe rec room and bar. Grounds 
beautifully landscaped. Close to lake,
' tial. CaU Dick Steele 3-4894 or Howard Bealrsto 4-4068 or 
2-4010. MLS.
H E R E  IS A S M A L L  S A D D L E R Y  BUSINESS W at's quite 
interesting! Handles aU leather goods (saddles riding 
tack) western wear; shoo repair as well as all leather 
renairs Price is $9,500 which includes ' all: necessary 
e S p m e n t  and tools. Stock to be^ purchased at  
price. Call Phyllis Dahl 5-5336 or Cornle Peters 5-6450 or 
"  2-4919. MLS.
A N  E X C E P T IO N A L L Y  W E L L  B U IL T ;an d  com̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
homo. Completely finished upstairs «nd
Gold Medallion Standards. Intercom throughout. Indirect 
lighting,, extra lot available. 3 I>®Wooms,_fuU basement. 
Call Howard Bealrsto 4-4068 or 2-4919, MLS.
Call 762-44 '45~for Courier C lassified
CO LO NIAL S T Y L E  BRAND  
new 3 bedroom deluxe home on 
arge treed view lot in Bcigo 
District, Rutland. Full baso- 
ment, carport, sUhdcck, close 
to school ahd shopping. Tele­
phone 764-4046. W ill consider 
trado for lots or plder hbmo. 105
Y E A R  O LD  R E V E N U E  DUP  
lex, two blocks from centre of 
Rutland, near school. Two bed­
rooms each side, walnut feature 
wall In carpeted living room, 
full basement* gas ’ h e a tr  land 
scaped. Telephone 765-5721,
192
llOTS F ()R  SA LE  IN  BONJOU  
Subdivision on M cO ure Rond, 
Okanagan Mission, Priced frdm 
$3000. Down payments as low 
as $500, Telephone 763-2965 or 
762-4599. tf
REDUCED TO SELL
Don’t baas this one up, a 1278 sq. ft, 3 bedroom homo in a
choice location, close to schools, shops; and churches. 
Featuring wall to wall carpotltig In L  shaped living 
and dining room also in master bedroom. L a rg o  k tohen 
witii lots of cupboards, 2 flreplacon, full basorficnt with 
w artla llv ' finished rec room; Cftrport has storage rodOfi 
with entrance to basomont; Reduced to $24,480, 
u 2  p“ r T S . r “  Pbono A l»n  Elliot ey «n l„ «a  1 «-TO 5 .
■MLS;' .
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD .-762-3414
C. E. M E T C A LFE  i
573 B E R N A R D  A VE . ' 702-3414
Night , Phones , 762-3163 - 762-7535 .■ 548-3530
LO T  FO R  S A L E  O N  GOSSETT  
Rd., Westbank. Eligible tor
natural gas, power and iclc- 
plione. Price 13,450. Telephone 
762-0520.' ...  ' '.■■■’. H
BY  O W N E R  -  N E W  .1 BKD- 
room home in Okanagan Mis­
sion. FuU prifCi.*!®'^®®' tf
GOLF VIEW ROAD
11 , sq! ft.. 2 bedroom new home, featuring 1 finished 
t»,Jropm and rumpus room in basement, 2 fireplaces,\ cov­
ered sundcck, bathroom in basement. Basement entrance 
at ground level. ,W«»‘ I W  carP®V W 1‘vlng room and 2 
upstairs bedrooms. Plus features: golf course district, for 
sale by builder, large corner lot with 12 fruit trees, pan-
-<----IQ|.̂ lĵ ĵ|--Ylew'**flt>Tn**’’tundeclrr'**Availabw-^wlto<-oe<--wtuuHit«w~.




E X C E L L E N T  IN V E S T M E N T
For a builder, 2% acres in the City; city water avail­
able. FuU price $24,000. Phone L lo y d . Bloomfield 
res. 2-7117 or office 2-5544; M LS.
W ESTB A N K  A C R EA G E
Over 7 acres in Westbank on paved roads and 
domestic water. Only a few  hundred yards from  
centre of shopping, schools, etc. Some fruit trees. . 
Must be sold. Phone A rt D ay  res. 4-4170 or office 
.2-5544, M LS.
16 ACRES R A W  L A N D  
Located in Peachland; ideal for'^development or 
investment. Approximately 600’ frontage on P rtoc^  
ton Avenue on main road to Brenda Mines. This is 
good value at $15,000. Term s. Call Hilton Hughes 
at Peachland office 767-2202 or ev. Summerland: 
,494-1863. M LS.
-W E  T R A D E  HOM ES
First and Second M ortgage Money Available, , 
for Real Estate
“ Did you know that Okanagan Realty Ltd. sold 
the Highest Volume for the entire Valley in 
M LS  sales in 1968?”
. O k a n a g a n  r e a l t y  l t d .
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Bert Leboe 3-4508 Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
George Silvester 2-3516 Ernie Zeron .....2-5232
P E A C H L A N D  BR AN CH  767:2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863
WANT PRIVACY?
Here is a  thrifty 2 year old 3 bedroom home, with full 
basement and carport. Situated on a dead end street in 
the Rutland area but close to schools, churches and shop- 
„ping. AU-this for only $18,900. MLS.
SPRING FEVER!!
Feel that Impulse to own your own home? Here’s one 
worth having. You can plant your own flowers r  start 
a vegetable patch by the kitchen door; No.steps to contend 
with in this 2 bedroom home complete with carport and 
awnings. N icely fenced lot. Ideal “ starter home" for the 
young m arried or "retirem ent home", for the young 
at heart •— In the Five Bridges a rea— full price $17,500. 
M LS. > ' ’
Evenings
Cec Joughln 3-3534 Tom McKinnon . . .  3-4401
Don Schmidt 3-3760 Jim Nimmo . . . . . .  3-3392
C E D A R W O O D  R E A LT Y  L td .
R.R. 2, Highway 97, Kelowna —  Phono 765-5178 —  765-5179
COUNTRY HOME ON ONE ACRE
If you would like a home Irt the country with lots of elbow 
room, you should have a look at this comfortrible modern 
three-bedroom home on approximately one acre of land. 
The lot Ii3 nicely landscaped, and there are fruit trees 
and grapes. The homo has a largo living rpom with now 
wnll-lo:wnll carpel, fam ily kitchen with eating area and 
plenty of cupboards, and 4-plccb bath, Matching gorage. 
Priced at $23,900. For more details please call 705-5167. 
M Ls.i' ■ ■ ■: ;
M ID V A L L E Y  R E A LT Y  LTD.:̂ ^̂ ^̂
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 190 R U T L A N D  u p .
Evenings .
Dill H ask e tt . . . . . .  704-4212 Sam Pearson ..
A1 Horning J.... 765-5090 Steve Madarash




2.51 acres if» Glcnmc»ro a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —  $5,800
8,13 acres in Glenmore a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . $25,000
View  Lot Lakeview Heights at . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . .  $0,250
L a k e s h o r e — 70 It, a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $11,500
View Lots Chute Lake at , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14,250 and up
53 acres for many usoa a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11,000 per acre
! Call UB for details on any of the above. MLS, ,
R E G A T T A  C IT Y  R E A LT Y  LTD .






762-3574 Bert Pierson .1.





2 1 . P roperty fo r  Sale
':/7'
O W N E R  
T R A N S F E R E D  
Must sell this delightful, 
nearly new, 3 bedroom 
home. May accept low 
down payment to NHA 
mortgage at $148 P.I.T.. 
Call A1 Bassingthwaighte . 
Kelowna office or even* 
ings 763-2413. MLS.
V IE W  L O T  
A fabulous view will be 
yours forever with this 
acre -west side site. In a 
prestige location with do­
mestic water and close to 
the beach: Reduced to 
$8250 with terms and ex­
cellent value which can­
not be duplicated. Contact 
Blanche Wannop Kelowna 
: y sffice or evenings 762-4683. 
M  MLS.
O N L Y  $8,400
■niis is the full price for a 
small 1 bedroom home 1 
block from the lake. 
Owner has .purchased an­
other home and must sell. 
CaU Cord Funncll Kelow­
na office or evenings 762- 
0901. MLS.
H O L L Y D E L L  
S U B D IV IS IO N  
Deluxe colonial^ just wait­
ing to be sold, 3 bedrooms, 
beautiful kitchen with an­
tique cabinets with 4 lazy 
Susans, 2 fireplaces, wall 
to wall carpet throughout, 
sundeck. Contact Dan 
Bulatovich Kelowna office 
or evenings 762-3645. Ex­
clusive Agents.
S H O PS  C A P R I  A R E A  ^  
6 %  M O R T G A G E
Close in, spacious 1350 sq. ft.^
3 bedroom, fireplace, wall to 
wall carpet, counter top range 
> and oven, full high; basement 
with large family room and 
2nd full bath. Monthly payments 
only $110 including taxes. M LS .: 
Call George Phillipson Kelowna 
office or evenings 762-7974.
A C R E A G E
6.63 acres of unimproved land, 
nicely treed with view of Oka­
nagan Lake, Priced -to sell at 
$6,300, Call Hugh Tait Rutland 
office or evenings 762-8169. 
MLS,
2 1 . P m psrty  fa r  S a ltl2 4 . P ra p s ily  fo r 29 . A r t id i i  fo r  S o li
in v e s t o r s  - DEVELOPERS I DOWNTOWN K E L O W N A  
10.16 acres of excellent develop-! rental space. A ir conditions 
ment land situited on Highway ground floor rental space to 
97 minutes froni Kelowna. A p - ^ .  ftvailablft soon. An oppor* 
proximately 350* of highway tunity to arrange for your re- 
flonUge. Beautiful sloping land quirements bdore renovations
for view home sites. An excel- to e^erior ahd interior are
lent opportunity. For full details final^ed. ̂ Large amount, 
call W. Roshinsky evenings 3- L200 sq.
4180 or Johnston Realty 2-2846. to be available. For fu ^ e r
„ information please telephone
_____________________________-=^ 762-2639 days or 763-3842 even-
BY OWNER — NEAR NEW 3 ings, 196
Frank Mohr . . . i . . — 763-4165 Harold Hartfield —  76^5080
George Trimble .......................... 762-0687 Cliff Charles .............................  762-3973
Darryl Ruff, Mortgages and Appraisals 762-0947 ,
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
C O L l l N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
* (
SOUTH END WALNUT ROAD Deluxe 7 room ranch style 
bungalow with'double plumbing, fireplace, beautiful house. 
Lot has creek running through back.. A  real outstanding 
buy oh this 1456 sq, ft. house. To view call Harry Hist 
3-3149 or days 3-4343. MLS.
LATE TO WORK NO MORE . . . so ideally located you 
can fall out of bed at the last minute. . This REVENUE 
home is on a quiet corner, % block from Safeway’s store. 
Live in one suite and let the other make your payments 
for you. CaU Sena Crossen 2-2324 and days 3-4343. MLB.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE. Must be seen to be. appreciated. 
Beautifully finished 3 bedroom home. LotweU-landscaped. 
Fruit trees, plus garage, For details, call Grant Coulman 
3-5303 or 3-4343 days. MLS.
LOOK! ONLY $12,900. 2 bedroom home ideal for retire­
ment. Possession April 1st. Try your Qown payment. CaU 
Olive Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. MLS.
LARGE LOT. Domestic water, power, telephone, close 
tb beach. $5,500 fuU price with good terms. Phone Hugh 
Mervyn for full particulars, 3-3037 or days 3-4343. MLS*.
NOW IS THE TIME to be looking for a smaU business. 
We have several that could be just what you are looking 
for. Please call A1 Pedersen for more details. Excl, and 
MLS. Days 3-4343, and Eves. 4-4746.
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
A K E L A N D
R e a lty  L td .
1561 P A N D O S y  
763-4343,
A1 Pedersen -------4-47,46
Grant Davis . . . . . .  2-7537
Sena Crossen . . . .  2-2324
Grant Coulman . . . .  3-5303
Bill Hunter
Hugh Mervyn . . . .  3-3037 
Harry Rist 3-3149
Olive R o ss___ 2-3556
Lloyd Callahan . . .  2-0924 
. . . . .  4-4847
4 T o
H o m e  a n d  S h o p s  
B e  R e m o v e d  
W i t h i n  3  W e e k s
M u s t  B e  S o ld  T h is  W e e k !
1. l ] i  Storey Framed Stucco Hoiusc. F.xccl|cnt 
condition witlv new furnace, 2 baths. ,
2. Framed Stucco. One Storey House with 3 bed­
rooms and bath, Fair condition,
3. Fram ed Two, ilcdroom and Bath, immaculalc 
condition,,
4. Exceptionally G ood  Shop, 6 2 'X 20V  with 2 nice 
offices. Very simple to move.
C O N T A C T  762-0037 O R  B O X  699, R U T L A N Dfnhd company representative w ill show you buildings., 
Ternw  available if required. N o  real estate commission 
. Involved. Private sale.
, 191
O P E N  H O U SE
,4 M 0N .,TU ES.,W ED ., 
MARCH 17 th , 18 th , 19th
4 - P. M,
I . , . , s
Belgo Roa,d -  Rutipnd , 
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM HOME
Fireplacc\ full basement, beautifully finished.
T T I I M *
K E L O W N A  R E A LT Y  LT D .
243 Bernard Avc.
r
Rutland Office: : 




30 . ArKcles fo r  R ent|40. Pets &  live s to ck
KBWWWA p AHiT OOTOIEB, y n S D ., MAB. It, im  »AOE u
n i l  UPSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE
'l}ciS6iTicnt«' Isrgc KitcncHe I 72I 'TAnf' 90* V *̂1* S7S T>cr
baths, wall to W.U pefmomh
master bedroom and hying _  «maU office $40 per 
rTOm. H o U y w ^  D eU _^  offices’ are newly
®K "■ decorated, in a downtown loca;
phone 765-5210. MI ♦mn AU rents include Ught.
and water, Apply Scott 
246' Lawrence Ave.,
APPROXIMATELY 4 ACRES heat __
good land; 6 miles from city Building, —  - ......
limits. Irrigation creek nmning Suite 1 or telephone 762-2825. 
through property. Has 2 bed-| • tf
room cottage and barn. Also t f  PROPERTY AVAIL- 
some gfapes and^strawbereies now, about 10 acres in 
started. $11,5M fuU, price. Te le-L jgg jjj,g  Siebles, balance
phone 762-8953.________________H ready to tUl. Write Box B650,
THREE BEDROOM HOME, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 
Saucier Ave. 1240 sq. ft. finish-j W, T7h, F-194
ed basement, hot^^water heat, SPACE AVAILABLE
basement den. $24,900. T e l e - ^ I , l A ^ a t a r iJ  w  V c o n ;  immediately. Centrally located 
phone 762-3817. Ml W, F, S, 202 ^  downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft.
BY OWNER — OLDER FAM- of second storey office space, 
iiy style bungalow on large For particulars telephone 762: 
level lot. 953 Laurel Ave. Tele- 3631. \ h
phone 762-3677. 197 COMMERCIAL BUILDING for
TaiH;>an Fabulous 400, auto­
matic oven. uptop pull-out 
cooking surface, lazy Susan 
base, 1 only at - 4 ....., $199.95 
(New price $429.95),
Moffat 30”  electric range, 
deluxe model .1 .-..^ .. 99.95 
Marquette freezer,
. good condition .........  99.95
GE 10 cu. ft. refrigerator 99.95 
Frigidaire refrigerator . 49.95
Coldspot refrigerator —  69.95 
Kelvinator refrigerator - 69.95 
Easy Spiralator washer 
spin dryer 219.95
Coronado washer  ̂ '49.95 
GE wringer washer 49.95 
Zenith deluxe automaUc 
washer, pushbutton con­
trols, lint catcher, etc. 199.95




Fleetwood 21”  T V ........  69.95
1 high; chair 12.95
1 5-piece chrome suite -. 14,95
1 39”  b e d ................ 34.95
2 54’.’ mattressts j- each 9.95
1 Kroehler hide-a-bed,
like new 159.95
PRACTICE I ^ I N Q  AT HOME 
6cb661 lessms are most valu­
able U iepeated ip quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave.^ Kelow< 
na: Telephone 762-3202. W. S U
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL^ 
away by the week. Whitehead’s, 
Rutland. Telephone 765-S4S0.
W, tf
32 . W anted to  Buy
WANTED-GOOD HOME FOR 
small female miniature Collie 
and Pomeranian cross, trained.. 
Good with children. Has all 
shots. I f  good home cannot be 
found dog will be destroyed. 
Telephone 765-7036. __ m
FAM ILY MOVING SO Orange 
Persian housecat needs g o ^ , 
home or be destroyed. Neutur- 
^  and Lnnoculated. Telephone 
762-6677. it
REGISTERED MINIATURE 
4V4 month old. male Poodle, in­
oculated and clipped, $100.00, 
Telephone 764-4939. 192
GOOD VIEW LOT FOR SALE, rent in Rutland, approximately 
72’ X 123’ in Westbank, on sew- 3,600 sq. ft., .J,”
er. Telephone 768-5603 evenings, space, , store, etc. Telephone
197 765-5997. r
BY OWNER t h r e e  BED-1 o f f ic e  SPACE IN WEST 
K e  ■ m l T elephone 7644322. U
- F A M I L Y  H O M E  —  $17,500.00 
3 b.r. large living room and dining room, utility room 
off kitchen and nice vanity bathroom. Terms. Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS.
B R A N D  N E W  3 B .R . H O M E
Owner w ill take a lot as down payment on this lovely full 
basement home on Highland Dr, N, Beautiful,LR-DR with, ■ 
large fireplace and w.w. carpet,- kitchen with built-in range 
and : oven. Master bedroom ensuite, ONLY $23,950.00. 
Please phone Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030 or evenings 
3-2927. MLS.
T A S T E E -F R E E Z
Here is a  real m o n e y  maker — be sure to check on this 
one!! 'Volume for first- 7 months —  $55,480,00. -N ew ,, 
building and equipment. Phone Joe Slesinger office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-6874. MLS. ’ :
G O L F V IE W  E S T A T E S  —  1350 SQ. F T .
DELUXE FINISH throughout in this beautiful 3 b.r. 
home. Large L.R. with fireplace and w.w. carpet. Built- 
in china cabinet and w.w. carpet in dining room, kitchen 
with eating area, master b.r. ensuite. Full basement with 
r.i. bathroom and fireplace, all double windows up and 
- down attached garage. A  REAL BUY at $29,800.00. Phone 
Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 .or evenings 2-0719. MLS.
D E L U X E  C O U N T R Y  H O M E  &  A C R E
Almost brand new 2 b.r. home in the Okanagan Mission; 
Fireplace and w.w, carpet in LR-DR, attractive kitchen 
with eating area, and full basement with utility .room,, 
fireplace in r.i. rec. room and r.i, bathroom. Attached, 
carport and sundeck. $24,650:00. Phone Mrs, Olivia Wors- 
lold office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS.,
J . C , H O O V E R  R E A LT Y  LT D .
; 426 BERNARD AVENUE . PHONE 762-5030
25 . Bus. O pportunities





W I L L  P A Y  C A S H  F O R
Used Equipment — Tools , 









M, W, F  tf
HORSE SHOEING. CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad. Don Meyer, Telephone 
766-2781, Winfield. M, W, F-tf
TO BE GIVEN AWAY. 'TWO 
female puppies, 6 weeks old. 
■Telephone 762r3329. ■ - 193
TO BE GIVEN AWAY — TER- 
tier - Maltese puppies, 5 weeks 
old. Telephone 762-6205. 194
PRIVATE SALE — . NEW 2 
bedroom full basement, broad- 
loom, fabulous view, 2 fire­
places, carport. Telephone 762- 
8667. 196
THREE BEDROOM COUNTRY 
home with 2 acres good bottom 
land. Good subdivision poten­
tial, Telephone 765-5884 after 
5:30 p.m. 195
FOR SALE BY OWNER—NEW 
home just completed. Located 
on Adventure Road, Rutland. 
For full information. Telephone 
762-4264. • 197
FOR SALE T- NEW HOME, 
magnificent view, wall to wall 
carpets, full basement, low tax 
area. Best terms. Contact, 765- 
6538 or 766-2700. , M, W, S, tf
S E A M L E S S  F L O O R IN G  
M A J O R  B R E A K T H R O U G H  
P A R T  T IM E  V A C A N C Y
EARN mp to $200 weekly with 
your own spare time business. 
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessary.
A permanent poured floor, cov­
ering any home surface with a 
solid marble finish. Never needs 
waxing and little cleaning. 
APPLICATORS can earn big 
profits spare time with unlimit­
ed potential expansion laying 
our permanent floors from cans. 
NEWSPAPER advertising will 
supply starting work followed by 
constant referral jobs. Invest­
ment only $1250.00 including 
stock and training;
A $250:00 deposit with good cre­
dit rating can start you in your, 
own business immediately.
Write today to 
BOX B-668,
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
___________________________ ^
L A R G E  C A R  W A S H   ̂
E Q U IP M E N T  
D IS T R IB U T IN G  F IR M
wishes to establish operational 
outlets in Okanagan citips 
Automatic equipment avail­
able for operation with mini­
mal labour. Substantial in 
vestment required. RciJrcsen- 
tativc from distributing firm  
will be available for consulta-, 
tion until M arch 25. Interested 
persons p l e a s e  telephone 
765-6588, Rutland, B .C . for 
interviews before M arch 25.
' 194
ONE 4’ X 4’ BEIGE ALUM- 
inum window,, and screen, $75. 
One Outdoor lighting fixture $3, 
24 sheets 5/16”  Degrade ply­
wood. $2 per sheet. A ll these 
brand new and never used. Also 
1 large reupholstered living 
room chair, $25. Telephone 762- 
7943 evenings. 196
WANTED — 1000 POUND TILT 
bed boat trailer with winch. 
Apply 1386 Glenmore St. or 
telephone 762-6994. - 194
DO IT  YO U :^ELF HOLIDAY 
trailer, 8’ X 19’ tandem. Body 
and exterior in A-1 condition. 
Fully insulated. Ready for ren­
ovation. Materials included. 
Telephone 763-5386: after 5 p.m
195
WANTED AT ALL TIMES; 
clean white rags. 10 cents per 
pound. Mervyn Motors 1575 
Water St. 197
ELECTRIC HEDGE CLIP- 
pers, oil drum, brass fire dogs 
heat lamp, tri-light, drapes 
electric heater, Hawes sprink­
ling can, waterless cooker 
flower pots and garden stakes 
Telephone 762-6482. 193
WESTINGHOUSE 4 BURNER 
electric range, in good condi 
tion, $50; Kenmore wringer 
washer, square tub with pump, 
$50; Hollywood bed, box spring 
and. mattress, $35. Telephone 
763-3628, 193
C E D A R  SHINGLES, ALL 
grades, second growth cedar 
bj!\carload lots. Write for price 
lists, ' or dial; 428:9641. East 
Kootenay Shingle Mill. Creston 
B.C. M, W. F 200
60” HEAVY DUTY ROTO 
tiller; older model, works ofi: 
PTO; also one tree tiller; irri­
gation pump, 3!^ h.p. electric 
motor. Telephone 763-2965. tf
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
garage and small cottagor in 
the back, low taxes, cash. Telq- 
phone 762-5414 or call at 977 
Clement Avenue. , 194
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton , Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W. S ti
COMMERCIAL LOT, 53'xl47',
on Glenmore St...across from
Glenmore Mlllwork. i Telephone 
7C3-2065. , , tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE in 
Rutland, Hollywood Doll, 
mortgage, carixits throughout. 
(No agents). Telephone 765 
7146, tf
DUPLEX BY OWNER. TWO 
bedroom, no basement, good 
district, Cash to mortgage 6', 
Telephohe 70;i-2102. 192
VIEW LOTS AT ,CASA LOMA, 
all have view of lake and Kel» 
pwna, payed highway and serv: 
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- 
2291.' '."'V.tf
THREE CHOICE LOTS, ' 75’j  
125', Belgo Road, Water, gas, 
power. Price $3,250, terms 
Telephone 763^980, i , t '
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
large lot, some fruit trees 
good soil, $19,000 with terms 
875 Lawrence Aye, tf
AIR-CONDITIONER; ELECT- 
ric chair climber; 4 hp Toro 
lawn mower; 8 ft. fluorescent 
light; ultra-violet lamp; Tele­
phone 765-7173. 192
SPOT CASH ,
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St
tf
P U R E B R E D DACHSHUND 
male puppies for sale. Tele- 
phone 768-5794. Westbank. 197
41 . M achinery and 
Equipment
FOUR YEAR OLD ONE SIDED 
turbo mist sprayer with 4 cyl­
inder Wisconsin motor and 
Tacoma pump. Telephone 735- 
5886.__________ • W, S. tf
42 . Autos fo r Sale .
WANTED — 12 FT. FISHING 
boat, aluminum or fibreglass. 
Telephone 762-3567. 193
OLD CARS REQUIRED FOR 
parts. Telephone 762-7223. 194
35 . Help W anted, 
Female
BOOKKEEPER FOR SINGLE 
girl office in Rutland area. Cap­
able of operating NCR 160 post­
ing machine. Salary dependent 
on qualifications. Apply in writ­
ing to Box B 678 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 197
MATURE WOMAN REQUIRED, 
to work part to full time in vet­
erinary clinic. Duties ■ include 
receptionist, surgical assistant, 
cleaning. Experience not es­
sential. Apply Box B 677 The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, 195
SMART ATTRACTIVE GIRLS 
required as waitresses in K e l­
owna’s first nightclub—Cabaret 
— opening soon. For interview 
apply 275 Leon. Ave. 195
RELIABLE LADY OR GIRL 
required for occasional sitting 
Mother works shift work. Tele 
phone 763-3438. 195
1968 F O R D  R A N C H E R O  
Fairlane 500, beautiful and ; 
absolutely like new, 302 V-8, 
automatic, power ■ steering, 
radio, loading area cover. 
Full price only $2995 oi' $98 . 
monthly.
1966 R A M B L E R  770 _
V-8, automatic, radio, indl- 
. vidual seats make into bed. 
Local one owner. Beautiful
condition inside and out. Full 
price only $2195or $59 mbnth-
ly.
1965 C H R Y S L E R  
N E W P O R T
2 door hardtop, power steer- ■ ' 
ing. power brakes, refriger­
ated air conditioning, radio. 
Immaculate throughout. Full ' 
price only. $2695 or $69 
monthly,
1966 P O N T IA C  
G R A N D  P A R IS IE N N E
2 door hardtop. Only 30,000 . 
local one owner miles. 327, 
V-8, console automatic, buc­
ket seats, power steering, 
power brakes, radio. Spotless 
inside and out. Full price only 
$2695 or $59 monthly.
SIe6  m o t o r s  ;
We Take Anything In Trade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
193
ST. ANDREW’S DRIVE -  1 
ypar old 3 bedrooms, fireplace, 
landscaped. 7V4% NHA. Owner, 
telephone 763':3800, ■! ,lf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on view property, on McKenzie 
Road, Rutland,, 'Telephone 762- 
4508 or 76.5-5639. tf
TWO BEDROOM MODERN 
home, hospital district, $17,500. 
Telephone 762-3054. 193
22 : P roperty W anted
WANTED
. . .  3, or 4 bedroom hoino.s with , full bn.somenl.s.
. . . Wo have cllcnls who are looking for this type of 
, . homcs.V; ‘ '
. . , If you have one, give us a call at 765-5178 or 765-5170.
' ' ■ ■ ■ Evqnlngs;'V ■ ■' '
Con Schmidt 3-3760 Coc Joughln 3-3534
: C E D A I^ 0 0 D  R E A LT Y  L td :
: ^R.R. 2, lUGHWAY 97. KELOWNA -  PHONE 76.5-5178
„ ' ‘T02
EXCELLENT FAMILY Motel 
—year round business, top lo­
cation, units in A-1 condition 
plus , four bedroom : home. 
Spendable income over $14,00Q 
after expenses and mortgage 
payrnents, $50,000 down will 
handle. Wd will take your home 
as part down payment. Call 
Jack McIntyre at the office, 
762-3713 or 762-3698,, Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments, 483 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 193
B U S 1N E SS OPPORTUNITY 
available immediately in Kel­
owna, Westbank and Popch- 
land area. Reply Box B-676, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
staling name, occupation and 
telephone mimbor. 196
C A L L  762-4445 
F O R
C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D
26 . M ortgages, Loans
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D  
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492* 
8406. Tuning and sales. "tf
RECONDITIONED BICYCLES, 
various types and sizes, some 
newly painted.. Reasonably 
priced. Telephone 765-7017. tf
SNOOKER TABLE, G’ x 12! 
with balls and cues. Good con­
dition, $985, Telephone 762- 
3037 or 765-6536. tf
18 INCH SUNBEAM ELEC- 
trie lawn mower,nised one sea­
son. Telephone 703-3348 after 
5 p.m. 193
ONE COKE MACHINE, CAB- 
inet type with 15c mechanism. 
As now. Telephone 762-0552.
: ,103
PORTABLE WESTINGHOUSE 
dishwasher and Moffat 30 Inch 
range. Excellent condition, $125 
cfich. Telephone 763-2295, 192
To'^ A T T  SILVERTONE AMP- 
llfler. In; excellent: condition; 
$100; Telephone 764-4914 after 
5:30 p.m. 193
HEAD COMPETITION SKIS, 
210 qm, bases and edges good. 
New $200. Sell for $120. Tple- 
phoho 762-6115. 193
LADY TO DO HOUSEWORK, 
afternoons, Monday through 
Friday. O w n  transportation. 
Reply to Box B-672, The Kel­
owna Daily, Courier, 194
BANK'OF MONTREAL, SHOPS 
C a p r i, requires experienced 
bank clerk. Apply in person, tf
36 . Help W anted, 
M ale o r Female
WANTED.
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls ara required 




Today's Best Buy I
at Pontiac Corner 
1966 F O R D  S E D A N
$2595
Carter M otors Ltd.
‘ ’Tire Busy Pontiac Pcoplol’ 







p r o f e s s io n a l  MORTGAGE 
Consultants — Wc buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all oreas. Conventional 
rales, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B C,, 762-3713 If
762-4') 19 
192
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available or our client will pur­
chase Agreements for Sale or 
First Mortgages. Robert II. 
Wilson Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone ■ 762-3140. i
i W, S. If
VIKING WRINGER WASHING 
machine, one chesterfield chair. 
Very good condition, Call at 
1291 Ethel St, 194
30 iN c ii “ r a n g e , TOREE 
piece bedroom suite, G-E floor 
polisher. All in good condllloni 
Telephone 762-3922. ' 194
LARGE R M ’R’iOERATOR, P l 
ano (for rumpus room) lyvo 
wheel IrnUor, potato chipper. 
Telephone 702-5244. 191
WANTED -  A QUALIFIED 
music teacher for tho Beaver- 
dcU community, willing to come 
'out once a wcok, For further 
information please telephone 
Mr. A. Swayne at Bcaverdejl, 
604-811, 194
38 . Employ. W anted
1968 MG MIDGET, EXCEL- 
lont condition, 10,000 ’ miles — 
extra:’, include hardtop, block 
heater, floodlight' and winter 
tiros. Telephone 764-4594 after 
6 p.m. 194
1902 CHEVROLET IMPALA~ 
2 door hardtop, 8 automatic, 
power brake.s and windows, 
radio, excellent condition, 'rde- 
phono 763-4166 after 6 p.m.'
. .104
io W T 6 L T s ^ ¥ E T ^ ^
radio,, gas heater, 1500 engine. 
New snow tiros, '69 plates. Tele­
phone 768-5739 between 5-9 even­
ings. . . .’ If
W E  B U Y  H O USES 
FO R  R E M O V A L  '
O k a n a g a n  B u ild in g  M o v e rs
' ( l ‘ )68) l.ul,
C A L L  N E IL  SIM .VIONDS 76.T-2U1J ,
192
CASH FOR YOUR AGRE12- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J, 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd,, 
243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919.
M. W, F. tf
RESIDENTIAL XnD COM- 
merclal mortgages available. 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 1561 Pan- 
dosy S t, 7634343. U
28 . Produce &  M eat
BOY’S JUNIOR BICYCLE, 3 
years old, balloon tires. Excel­
lent condition. $22, 'Telephone 
762-8246. . 194
ONE SHEET V*” BLACK WAL- 
nut! 11 prefinished ash; 3 
birch, Telephone 765-0209, , 192
RCA VICTOR COMBINATION 
stereo, AM-FM - television. 
Telcphond 762-809R, 194
d o u b l e  BED AND MAT 





t e l e p h o n e  ALBERT
765-7041
, M, W, P  tf
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM- 
niB rooriis, finishing, remodel­
ing of all kinds, Free cBllmatcH. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144. _  ' tf
WANTED---YARFsT o CLEAN' 
fences to paint and repair, hed­
ges to clip, lawns to mow, and 
other odd Jobs; Telephone 762 
524B after 5 p.m. 104
WANTED TO BUY, A TWO 
bedroom house, new or old, In 
the Rutland or Kelowna area. 
With low down payment. No 
â Bcnty nlcasc. Remv to ' Botf 
nofa The
ler. , 192
I HAVE A CASi’i CLOTOMER 
wanting to purchase a 2 iH’d- 
room hitiiie, I‘hoiu> ,1<h' ,Klrs- 
inger offiu' 762 .5030, . J, ,C,1 
Hoover Reallv Ltd, oi; evrn-i 
ing.s, 762-6874. H'.M
WANTED TO BUY FROM 
owner. Tlirce bedroom home 
with dining room. In South Kel­
owna, around 13()0 aq. ft. Tele-
Call 762-4445  
. fo r  \  '
Courier Classified
HIAWATHA MEAT M ARKET- 
Cholec quality l>eef and pork, 
expertly cut, wrapped and 
frozen for ,vour freerer. 'Tele­
phone Stan Farrow 762-3412 or 
762-8782, _  __   J f
" ^ F l ES AND ONfoNS FOR 
sale, Delicious and Spartans. 
Valley Fruit Stand, Hwy. 97 N,
203
IS A T G a rd e n ln f
ORDER ROSES AND GARDEN 
plants early.' Avoid diiapixtlnt- 
ment! Highland Hills Perennial 
( ’iBiriens, 1721 Highland Drive. 
! North. Trlephone 782-2889 
1 195
DEEP FREEZE FOR SALE 
also 40 stereo recordi. Tele 
phone 763-5080. 193
"l 26’'F A S S 'F m N O '''''^
Ion, gofKl condition, $115, Tele 
phone 702.(1115, 193
'sildWKR'''CAiflNCT, 30’ ’ x 30'’ 
X 7.V high, IZ.'i, 'relephonev762 
5348, _ _  '  \^193
VIKING EilECTRIC RANG'- 
ettc 18” x21", good rondlllon. 
$40. Telephone 765-S721, 192
NEARLY NEW MAGIC CHEF
color. Telephone 762-2311.
BROWNIESUIT, SIZE 8; COL. 
onlal style chettetfield; feather 
tie. Telephon^76,1-2.344._____194
'i’Wp * YEAR o l d "" HOOVER 
spin washer, rondltlon,
19.’). Telephone 764-4177. 195
MAN, 20 YEARS OLD, SEEKS 
permanent employment In any 
field. Can supply roforcnccs. 
Telephone 768-5549.
M, W, r ,  202
1061 CGRVAIR SEDAN, LIC- - 
onccci, radio, automatic tran.s- 
mi.s.sion, very good engine, elr, 
WhiR have yon to trade as 
part or full paymcnlV Full 
'price $405. Tdophono 705-5816,
, . ; .  , • 106
T9(ir'TWb""'DlJdR~^ TOP 
500 Coronet, 33,()00 miles, .383 
motor, T.B., P.S., bucket scats, 
head ro.slH, all ,now w.w.' tiros, 
$2,400, No tiarlefl. Tolopitona 
Bcnlrsto, 762-4919 or Iclephoiie 
764-4068, ,.,195
'A frE N T IO N llE N A U  L^^^  ̂
er,4 or buggy bulldcrsl 1907 
Renault 8, motor, transmission’ 
and ’lKKly os running unit, up- 
hol.slcry, 2,000 original miles. 
Tfilcplione 762-8134, 5:30 p,m,- 
7 p.m, 193
lOtio"'CflRVAIlL" V l i lR Y ^
condition, (). cylliitler, 3 speed 
stick,', 6 .good tired, radio, $300 
or 1)0,si, offer, 'rolephonc; 762- 
0252 cvciilngH or 703-2101 day,s.
193
1065 FORD 4; DOOR, CU^DM  
500, 6 automatic, radio, seat 
belts, windshield washers, cx- 
eollent condition. Asking $1895, 
Tclcpl)onc 702-7043 evenings.
100
LA D Y* IJCK^ , 17
years experience, refpilrcs nos- 
Rlon. Apply to Hox H-074, The 
Kclowba Dally Courier. J94
EXPERIENCED TYPIST with 
Gestelncr machine will do tytw' 
Ing, at home, Telephone 763- 
4550, , ; 103
WANTED -  FRAMINg T b Y  
contract or hourly. Work guar­
anteed. Telephone 705-6332 or
WESTBANK RESIDENTS 
Baby-slUer available Weekdays, 
2-5 years old. Telephone 768- 
5777. 194
w Tu. nABY-siT (JhI l d r e n  
any age in my home. Bankhead 
aicg^ Telephone 762-0918, 203
I
196.3 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 
3*27, two dour hanllo ii, power 
sti'erlng, power Ijrakes, t i l l  
Hteerliig wlieel, radio, 'I'ele- 
phone 763-8522, _ if
m o  poRSCHir'icofl’  su i’ Eni
excollciil condition., f4tne tuns 
and tires, $1300. Telephone 
weekdays; after 5 p.m. 763-3333.
194
io S T liE V S O L E T  301 % race 
cam, solids, 4 barrel. 4 -lV  rear 
«eod»—iAppIy--J'44L-JH'lchmond-.SLw 
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4 2 . A v lo s  fo r  S ab
2965 BSAUBU SUPER SFOBT, 
two door hatdfav, power steer- 
ing, powet teakes,: tmcket 
seats, console shift WQl trade 
up to 1967 OldsmobOe or Buick. 
Telei^ione after 5 p.nt 762-I119.
m
4 4 A  M o U b  Homes 
and Campers
Easy, Says Russian
1962 CORVAIR MONZA COUPE 
Radio, bucket seats, auUnnatic 
transmission, post - traction, 
completely : rebuilt motor, good 
condition throughout.Only $795. 
Telei^one 763-2108. tf
DO TF YOURSELF HOLIDAY 
trailer; 8’ x  19’ , tandem. Body 
and ' exterior in A-1 condition. 
Fully insulated. Ready for ren­
ovation. Materials included. 
T e le ^ n e  763-5386 after 5 p.m.
• .. 195
1958 PLYMOUTH CONVERT- 
ible, power windows, automatic 
and new t ^ .  Good shape, $350. 
Telephone 763^808. 196
1964 CUSTOM SPORT PARIS- 
ienne, 327, bucket seats, consul 
shift, tilt steering wheel, radio 
and tape. Can be seen at 471 
Christleton Avenue. 194
MUST SELL! 1962 PONTIAC 
convertible, 327, 4 barrel, pow­
er steering, power brakes, 
bucket seats, radio, reverb. 
Telephone 765-6891. tf
1960 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 
V8 automatic. Needs transmis­
sion work, runs well, otherwise. 
Accepting best offer. Telephone 
763-2760. 195
I860 ESTAVEiLA, 10’ x 50*, 
g o ^  condition. Will accept al­
most any type o f trade in. 
Telephone 764.4512 after 6 p.m.
197
12’ X 60’ 1969 GLENDALE, L iv ­
ed in only 11 months. Like new 
throughout. $5,500 will, handle. 
Telephone 762^70, 197
FOR RENT TRAILER SPACE 
at beautiful Skovilla Trailer 
Cwrt at Peachland. Tele 
phone 767-2588. ____________194
TWO BEDROOM 8’ x 35’ 
trailer, completely equipped, in 
very good condition. Telephone 
765-7044. 193
ONE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home. For information tele­
phone 763-2251. , _______193
1967 RENAULT RIO, STEREO, 




To Trounce Canada's Team 7
M a y o r  L in d s a y  T o  R u n  A g a i n
196
1966 DELTA 88 FOUR DOOR117’ IN B O A R D -O U TB O A R D  
hardtop, fully equipped in ex- Sangstercraft with 120 horse 
cellent condition. Telephone Volvo motor. Full top, can>et 
76i-2352. 194| and all accessories plus tandem
1962 CHRYSLER HARDTOP, traUej. New price $5,600.00,
piish button, automatic. In JJ'SSfnn 
condition. Telephone 765.6237. I W.000.00.
193 |P.^.
moving will sell for 
Call 762.7358 after 6 
M. W, F-196
1962 STUDEBAKER V-8 AUTO- 4 Q A|||.tiAi|
matic, radio, new tires. Very HO» MUbllOn JdlCb
good shape, _ $400. Telepho^ KTr.T.nwNA AUCTION MAR>
766-2503, Winfield. ket on Leithead Road, next to
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 4 Drive-In: Theatre (The Dome), 
door hardtop, power equipped, Sales conducted every Wednes- 
$1,995. Telephone Mr. Steven- day at 7:30 p.m. We pay cash 
son 766-2971 or 762-4445. 197 for estates and household fur-
nitiurei See us first or telephone 
1961 METEOR S E D ^  AUTO- 702.4736. tf
matic, good transmission, mo­
tor, etc. Price: $175. Re ' 
car. Telephone 762-8685.
tor. etc.' rice: , eal L g g 3|5 ^  T c n c le rS
1968 TRIUM PH GT-6, WHITE 
with radio, Pirelli tires, excel­
lent condition. Telephone 762t 
8134, 5:30 p.mi-7 p.m. 1931
1962 CHEVROLET IMPALAl 
hardtop, power steering, power | 
brakes, automatic, V-8, newi 
paint. Telephone 7M-5721. 192
1959 CHRYSLER, NEW Trans-1 
mission, new tires, radio, $350: 
Telephone 763-4477. . 1931
1956 DODGE SEDAN, GOOD] 
tires and running condition. 
Telephone 762-2313. _____ 1̂931
4 2 A . M otorcycles
Department of Highways 
KELOWNA HIGHWAYS 
DISTRICT 
N O T I C E  
Extraordinary Traffic 
Regulations 
Pursuant to Section 199 of The 
Motor Vehicle Act and Section 
27 of the Highway: Act 
Effective 12:01 a.m., Thurs-
STOCKHOLM (CP) —  Ami­
able Arkady Chemishev of Rus­
sia didn’t think it would be so 
easy, winning the way his world 
c h  am  p la n  hockey team did 
against Canada Tuesday night.
Chemishev, non-playing co­
captain of the Russian squad, 
turned out a club heavy with ve­
terans against the Canadian na­
tional team and wound up with 
a 7-1 victory in world hockey 
championship action.
I  expect^ the game would 
have been much more diffi­
cult," Chemishev.. said at 
news conference.
Chemishev, 55, noted the 
youth brigade Canada sent—the 
average age of this year’s team 
is 21.6 years.
“ It depends on the player,”  
Chemishev said, “ but it seems 
to me a hockey player is at his 
peak between the ages of 26 and 
30.”
The Russians play Finland 
today and will be looking to fat­
ten their averages just in case 
goals are the deciding factor in 
picking the winner if the tourna­
ment ends in a points-tie.
The Russians arc 28-5 in the 
scoring column; the Czechs 21-8.
TIED FOR FIRST
After three rounds in the dou- 
b 1 e round-robin tournament, 
Russia and Czechoslovakia each 
have three wins for six points.
However, the Russians still 
have to face the Czechs twice. 
Their initial clash is scheduled 
Friday.
On its showing against Rus­
sia, Sweden emerges ahead of 
Canada as a contender for the 
third-place bronze medal while 
Russia and Czechoslovakia bat­
tle for the gold and silver.
The Swedes. held the Russiahs 
to a. 4-2 margin in a game that 
wasn’t decided until the third 
period Sunday. 'The Russians 
settled matters quickly against 
the Canadians with five goals in 
less than seven minutes.
For Canada, it was the second 
loss—the other was to Czecho­
slovakia 6-1. 'The Canadians won 
the only other game they have 
played, beating Finland 5-1.
Shortly before the game, (Ca­
nadian coach Jackie McLeod 
said: “ We hope to go out. fast 
and get a couple of quick: goals' 
to rattle them.”
But it was the Russians who 
did the rattling.
of 13 penalties—neither club 
protesting the officiating. - The 
C a n a d i a n s  were outskated, 
outshot and outfought.
Russia held: a 30-20 margin in 
shots on goal. The Czechs ear­
lier outshot the Canadians 35-18 
while the Finns took 29 shots to 
Canada’s 30.
: Stephenson tended goal in all 
three games.
Jdck Bownass, playing coach 
of the Ottawa section of the na­
tional team, played only the 
first period against Russia. 
McLeod said the redhead’s right 
knee was sore where he stopped 
a shot in an earlier game.
But at 38, Bownass is one of 
the oldest players In the tourna­
ment and out of condition after 
a long layoff from playing. 
Bownass drew a costly penalty 
for slashing in the first period. 
Russia scored, goal No. 4 when 
he was in the penalty box.
Several C a n a d i a n  players 
were bn the receiving end of the 
Soviet muscle-power. Defence- 
man Ken Stephanson fell to 
block a shot late in the game 
and was hit low in the stomach. 
Caffery was sliced for five 
stitches over his right eye.
Anatoly Firsov, Vladimir Vi­
kulov and Valery , Charmanoy 
each scored twice and Victor
Yakushev once for Russia. Fir­
sov has six goals in three 
games, Mgh for the tournament.
Vikulov opened the scoring 
and ended it, his second goal 
coming when Caffery was o f f ,on 
a hooking penalty. Canadian 
team c a p t a i n  Gary Begg 
slipped, Vikulov went around 
him, and No. 7 was in the 
twines. '
’That goal equalled Russia’s 
best scoring p e r  f  o r  m u n c  e 
against Canada in championship 
play. Fifteen years ago in 
Stockholm Russia defeated To­
ronto East York - 7r2., The Ru­
slans won the 1954 title in their 
first try. Last year Russia de­
feated Canada 5-0 in the Olym­
pics.,-
Czechoslovakia’s 8-0 win over 
Canada in the 1965 tournament 
stands as the worst defeat for a 
Canadian team in title competi­
tion.
The Russians widened their 
lead to nine wins and five losses 
against Canada in 10 world tour­
naments and four Olympics.
Canada’s last title was won by 
Trail Smoke Eaters in 1961, who 
defeated Russia 5-L Sweden 
won the world championship in 
1962.
The Soviet Union won the 1963 
tournament, beginning a reign
that remains unbroken after six 
years. ■
Sweden, the tournament dark- 
horse, meets Czechoslovakia in 
the only other game scheduled 
today.
The Swedes d e f e a t e d the 
United States 8-2 and Czechoslo­
vakia trimmed Finland 7-4 in 
’Tuesday’s other games. Ulf 
Sterner 'le d  the Swedish push 
with two key goals that helped 
wipe out an early U.S. lead. 
Oldrich Machac was the high 
scorer for the Czechs with three 
goals and J aroslav Holik picked 
up five assists.
Sweden outshot the U.Si 39-11 
in moving into third place with 
a 2-1 won-lost mark and four 
points. 1̂ 16 Czechs’ margin in 
shots was-35-18.
Almost 25,000 people turn^; 
out for Tuesday’s games, with 
the Canada-Russia match draw­
ing the top attendance—10,177. ' 
The Canadians rest today, 
along with the Americans. The 
two meet in, the only game 
scheduled Thursday. .
Canada meets Russia again 
on Sunday, March 30, in the last 
game of the tournament.
Today’s schedule, times EST: 
10 a.m.—Russia vs. Finland 
2 p.m.—Sweden vs. Czecho  ̂
Slovakia.
NEW YORK (Reuters) -  
John V. lindsay today formally 
announced plans to : run for 
another f  o u r -y e a r term as 
mayor of New York. .
The election is in November, 
but the 47-y«ai>old Lindsay’s 
first hurdle is the Republican 
primary in June at which the 
party chooses its mayoral can­
didate.
Two other Republicans are 
seeking the nomination and, 
with the mayor’s political for­
tunes at a low ebb, Lindsay 
faces a Stitt fight.
Lindsay’s decision to 
again had been generally ex­
pected, although he conceded
today that his administration 
had made some mistakes. l^V- 
said his record “ proves that th'eT > 
city can be governed.”  ,
The mayor is widely believed 
to have his sights on higher of- ' 
fice—possibly the U.S. presiden- 
cy—and re-elecUon to city hall 
would help keep his political 
hopes alive.
run
House Plans Drawn 
Ph. 763-5156
To VLA and NHA 
Specifications.
Ted Will Remember This Game 




We are fully licensed to 
provide you with protec­
tion against insects - on 
fruit and shade trees, 
shrubs, hedges and orna­
mentals.
Have US apply-your dormant Spray now*
. Time is running out.
Yard  Fertilize Programs W eed  Control Programs 
Complete line of Insecticides for the home gardener 
EQUIPPED FOR EFFICIENCY
E. L. BOULTBEE & SON Co. Ltd.
1435 Ellis SL762-0474
By THE CANADIAN P rW s I The Rangers announced'Tues- 
Ted Irvine should remember
Tuesday night’s N a t i o n a l  AUan Hamilton from their Buf-, 
Hockey League game against m American
Oakland Seals for many years.
The Los Angeles Kings’ left 
winger scored three goals in an 
NHL game for the first time in 
his career and led his team to a 
3-2 victory against Oakland.
Irvine scored twice within 29 
seconds in the first period and 
added another goal midway 
through the second against goal- 
tender Gary Smith of Oakland.
Gerry Odrowski scored later 
the second period for thein
R ^ v e ? ”  & ? a n fo fo f^ 0  eSh day, March 20, 1969 and until
"o^ice, aU Provincial 
Tdephone |W-5329 after the Kelowna Highways
’ District are reistrictied to 75% of
4 4 . Trucks &  Trailers
legal highway loadings, with the 
exception of Okanagan Highway 
197, which is limited to legal
1966 CHEVY VAN, , 13,000 loadings, or to further restric- 
miles, like new, $18()0. 1966 Dat- tions as they are applied to each 
sun truck with canopy, $1200. road.
Telephone 762-7434, 196 All overload permits are here-
GOOD 1963 CHEVROLET 3/4 by cancelled. ^Regulations^ and
ton value $1050, Take older car restrictions will be enforced and 
in trade. Telephone 762-8667. violators prosecuted.
196 Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 
.Arj iiriT T'vc TTPiTD ^  umiTirT 1 lYth day of March, 1969.1954 WILLYS JEEP. 4-WHEEL , t TrmrFRATTJTVr
drive. Good condition, $450 or A. L. F I^E B A IR N ,
nearest otter. 464 Park Ave. District Engmeer,
193 For:
Minister, of Highways
1957 FARGO PICKUP IN g ( ^  Dated;  ̂ 1939̂
running ■ condtion, $300 cash. I 
.......  , 1931Telephone 764-4144.
at Kelowna, B.C.
1955 4 WHEEL DRIVE JEEP 
pickup. Telephone 764-4023.
'"''193
44A . M ob ile  Homes 
and Campers
O k a n a g a n  
M o b ile  H o m e s  
S P R IN G
NOTKiE TO CREDITORS
WILLIAM EM IL JACOB, other­
wise known as WILLIAM E. 
JACOB and WILLIAM JACOB; 
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above Deceased are hereby re 
qulred; to send them to the 
undersigned Executors at the 
office of their Solicitors, Messrs. 
McWilllamSt Bilsland Moir, & 
Tinker, 301-1475 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, B.C,, before the 30th 
day of April, A.D. 1969, after 
which date the Executors wil 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto
C LE A R A N C E
1964 PONTIAC CONVERT. ,~  
V-8, A/T, P.S., P.B.,
then ha,ve notice; 
ALMA GERTRUDE CARSON 
and ROY ALBERT JACOB,
1967 FIREBIRD — 400 CID 




MOIR & TINKER, 
Solicitors for the Executors.
1960 VOLKS — rebuilt engine.
S i ft. CABIN C R U IS E R  
fibreglass hull, 35 h.p.
8 X 35 SAFEWAY—  ready to 
move into -7-  cosh or, 
rental purchase.'
NO REASONABLE OFFERS 
REFUSED.
Highway 97 N . 
across from  
Mountain Shadows.
P H O N E S :  
Office; 76.‘i-6727 
Res.; 765-6279 ; 
M obile: 2K  161
105
OKANAGAN MOBILE VILLA 
is now iCcepUng bookings for 
trailer home sites. Tlie nfllctsl 
opening will be announced In 
the near future.
PHONE 765-5161 
BOX 98, KEIX)WNA.' B.C.
M. W. F. 204
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
NCYTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
JAMES TOCHER, Deccaacd, 
late of Okanagan Gchtre, Pro­
vince of British Columbia, 
arc hereby required to send 
tlicm to the undersigned at, 
Suite 4, 3109 - 32nd Avenue, 
City of Vernon, Province of 
British Columbia, before the 
l4th;da.Y of April; A.D, 1969, 
after which date the Executor 
win dlstrlbutb the said estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard Only to 
the claims that have then been 
received. ; , ,
TOM (iOLLlNSON 
Executor
DAVIDSON and' COMPANY 
Solicitors
CAME OUT SLOW -
The Canadians came out slow­
ly—“ they were beating us to the 
puck a ll. night,”  McLeod said— 
and after five minutes of disor­
ganized play, the R u s s i a n s  
solved goalie Wayne Stephenson 
for three picture goals in 58 sec­
onds.
’Two more followed before 
Gerry Pinder, 20-year-old prod­
uct of Saskatchewan’s junior 
lockey system, ended the first- 
period scoring with Canada’s 
lone goal—a shot from a face- 
off during a power play. The 
high shot dropped in over goalie 
Viktor Zinger’s shoulder.
Pinder was the target of the 
Russians all night and when the 
game ended he was the only Ca­
nadian team : member not to 
shake hands with the Soviets.
The Russians pumped: in two 
more goals in the second period. 
There was no scoring in the 
third period, marked by a rash 
of penalties.
“ We lost to a very fine club,” 
McLeod said.
“ Our club is young, inexperi­
enced and three , goals in less 
than a minute is what happens 
when you let down against 
them.”
Before the game, McLeod as 
sorted: " I f  the kids throw that 
puck around the way they can, 
we're right in there. So long as 
they keep their heads and don’t 
take needless penalties, they'll 
stay with the Russians.;
“ WoTL never outmuscle the 
Russians.' We've tried that (in 
exhibitions). Our , kids have^ol 
to stay out of the , corners. The 
heaviest guy on that kid line is 
l64 pounds.”
ROOKIE LINE LIGHT y
The rookie line of' Terry 
Caffery, Richie Bayes and Steve 
King played with Toronto Mnrl- 
boros last season. There isnt a 
lot of d i f f e r e n c e  in their
weights.
The Canadian team took six
Seals and Billy Hicke tonnected 
with just four minutes remain­
ing in the game. But the Lcs 
Angeles defence held on to pre­
serve the victory. .
The triumph, watched by 8,- 
003, moved the t h i r d - p l a c e  
Kings three points ahead of the 
fourth-place Philadelphia Flyers 
and five ahead of the fifth-place 
Minnesota North Stars in the 
Western Division.
Second-pace Oakland has a 
seven-point advantage over the 
Kings,
Action resumes tonight with 
Toronto Maple Leafs visiting St. 
Louis Blues, Chicago Black 
Hawks welcoming M  o n t r e a I 
Canadiens, Minnesota at home 
to New York Rangers, Pitts­
burgh Penguins playing host to 
Boston Bruins and Detroit Red 
Wings at Oakland.::
PARADISE' LAKESHORE >MO- 
bile Home Park at Wcslbank, 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim-
ring. boaUng,
ice, store aha clubboUlWb 
Iren . allowed but n6
788-0459.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the oi
DENBEI KOBAYASHI, De­
ceased, l a i c  of Okanagan 
Centre, in the Province of 
BrlUith Columbia, are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned at Suite 4. 3109 
32nd Avenue, City of Vernon 
in the Province of British 
ilOmbia, before the 14U| day 
. J April, A.D. 1969, after which 
date the Executbr will distribute
I M V tT  ^
— lO’xta* 2. bedroom mobile 
home, like new. Telephone 765-
• 'BTS.' • ' _____ “
TRAVEL TRAILER. COM 
pletely equipped, reasonable 
Also amall mobile homes. Tele­
phone 783-5196. If
Hockey League; Hamilton was 
brought up as a possible re­
placement for Arnie Brown, 
who ' suffered strained back | 
muscles last weekend.
A strained leg muscle willl 
keep centre Pete Stemkowski 
out of the lineup for the next 
two games, the Red Wings an-i 
nounced Tuesday. ■ Stemkowski 
has 21 goals this season. !
Pittsburgh recaUed c e n t r e 1| 
Gary Swain and defenceman 
Doug Barrie from their Amar­
illo farm team in tiro,- Central 
Hockey League.r 
Elsewhere, manager-coach 
Punch I^ lach  of Toronto said 
he expected hjs tteam to move 
info third in the Eastern
Division by the end of the week.
The fourth-place Maple Leafs 
trail third-place New York_ by 
four points, but Imlach thinks 
his team is just reaching top
form. . ,
Bobby Hull of Chicago w ill be 
the centre of attraction tonight 
as he attempts t o , set a NHL 
record for most goals in a sea-j
son. . ■ "v . ","'11
The Black Hawks’ left winger, 
has 53 goals, just one shy of the 
record he established in 1965-66. 
He has seven games left, includ-| 
ing tonight’s.
Horthcott Wins Perth Match 
But May Lose Second's Help
PERTH, Scotland (CP) — 
Ron Northcott and his defending 
champion Calgary rink won the 
match but may have lost the 
services of a second in the open­
ing round of the world curling 
championships Tuesday night. .
Northcott, who also won in 
1966, defeated Sweden 11-6, but 
second Bernle Sparks suffered a 
muscle spasm and was in visi­
ble, pain throughout the final 
three ends. , .
He w a s  taken to a doctor 
after, the match.
’ “ The doctor gave me some 
pain killers and he says it’s just 
a muscle knot that will have to 
work itself out,”  Sparks said.' 
The injury is not uncoinmon 
among curlers, but is extremely 
painful when Sparks i stands 
erect*
“ We will have to play with 
three if its too painful,”  North­
cott said, referring to the next 
six games in the eight-country 
round robin schedule. .
There was one major upset in 
the opening round when 1905 tl- 
tlist Bud Sonioi’vllle of MadLlson, 
Wls.. dropped a 11-4 decision to 
Scotland,
,et
regard cmly to the claims that 
bava than beta ncatved. 
ANTHONY T. KOBAYASIH 
Executor
DAVIDSON and COMPANY 
Solicitors
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Van­
couver Canucks scored three 
goals in the final period to 
defeat laal-placc Phoenix Road- 
runners 5-2 in a Wcslhrn Hockey 
League garrtc iMjforc 7,823 fans 
Tuesday night. _  , ,
Two goals by Bob Barlow, and 
another by Murfay Hall broke 
a 2-2 deadlock to give Vancou 
ver the victory,
The win lifted the Canucks 
within eight points of first-place 
Portland and left l^oenlx in 
lost place, two points tx-hlnd 
l)enver.
Andy Bathgate and Ix?n Lundc 
ad(ie<l' a goal apiece for Van­
couver wlillc I.CO iTTdIfault anr 
Tom McVic replied for Phoenix 
Barlow fired in his .Tlrd and 
3tth goals of the season and 
Hall got his 2.1th goal.
Following a scoreless first 
period, the clubs sh a i^  four 
goals In the second period be­
fore Ilsll poked a rebound past 
-JPhoonix.i-iiaLroltt(foiCs,JRlcJt.J*ehai:s« 
ron at 5:10 of the third period
CAUGHT OFF OUARB
SomorvRIo and his U.S. shnr|> 
shooters were caught off guaret 
on tricky lee and trailed 5-0 
afier three of the rcgtilatlon 12 
ends.
•They Just sort of broke our 
backs with a M-fool raise for 
shot on the third end,”  Senior- 
vlllo said in reference to a shot 
bv Scottish skip Bill Muirhead.
' “ Tlio thing about that was he 
played it that way. It was no | 
fluke,”
The shot did not allow the 
U.S. rink any chance although 
Utey hCild last stone on that end 
and gave up two.
Both Somerville and Northcott 
said the ice was tricky but not 
particularly bad.’
'•The shots were dropping 
back on takeout and draw lail 
always li\ the same place.," 
Somerville said.
“ I can't complain IhnI, 
We were definitely hchien by a 
hoi rink,”
said the ice was “ slick and 
fast”  but Inclined to fall away| 
on both draw and takeout,
Sweden took a 4-1 lead over J 
three ends against the Gana- 
diahs before the Calgary rink 
recovered its shooting ,cye, and, 
took two stones on the fifth end 
and two more on the sixth when 
S w e d i s h  skip Chris Wessel | 
missed his final shot.
' Canada was In ̂ command and I 
leading 7-6 with last stone on 
the 10th end when. Northcott' 
scored a , single with what he | 
called “ a fluke shot.”  |
The Canadian was faefng two 
atones, both guarded, when he 
came up te, deliver the )ast j 
rock.’'"' ■’ , ^ - 'i
His shooter wrecked dii a 
guard, spun across and struck 
another Canadian’ stone that 
roiled into the circle for No. 1.
In other gapies West Ger­
many won its first since the 
country f|rst entered Internation­
al competition in 1967 by down-1 
ing France 14-11 and Switzer­
land boat Norway 11-5. \1
The regular round-robin toni'n 
iiamcnt winds up Friday after­
noon with ' the second- and 
third-place rinks meeting in n 
playoff Saturday afternoon for 
the right to meet the first-place 
finisher the same evening for[ 
the cliamplonshlp.
.loan Fret well I
OPTOMETRIST
N ew  Location in the 
Mosaic Enterprises Bldg. 
No. 7 — 1449 Ht. Paul Street 
Phone 3-4422
to put Vancouver ahead to stay. 
Barlow then dribbled a sbol
through Charron’s pada at 
12:05 and l>eti him again less 
than five mlmitfs lateir. hitting 
the upper right-hand corner
FOUND ICE SUCK
Canada’s lead Fred Storey 
and third Dave Gerlach both
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S A L E  O F
F A S H I O N
F A B R I C S
36 '" Hawaiian P rints 4 5 "' Ship-Ahoy Sailcloth
Floral designs in pink, red, royal blue, 
green, lilac, gold, orange. Ideal for
shifts, skirts, etc. . 99c
Sale, yd.
6 0 "  Polyester Crimp Knits
Crease-resistant and washable. In
qqua, green, black, 6.99
Have carefree fuit'on-thB_beach or at 
sea. Comes in gold, blue, pink, tan, 
green, : royal blue, orange, b ro w n f  
olive, yellow, red, navy, 1J9 7
white. Sale, yd.
navy. Sale, yd.
3 6 "  Old Colony P rints
Sale, yd; 59cCrisp, washable cotton.
P o lye s te rlin in g
Sand, white, eggshell, pink, blue, aqua,
green, black, navy, orange, 
chocolate, grey. Sale, yd. 1.39
3 6 "  Lesley Broadcloth
In white, navy, pink, blue, yellow,
green, brown, mauve, red, 59c
5 6 '' Trans-Ocean 
Co-ordinates
turquoise, mandarin. Sale; yd.
In plaims and cheeks for mix and 
match. Plain and, fancy colors; pink,
lavender, 3.99
36»» W IH-O-W lsp
Lingerie Fabric
Plains in white, pink; yellow,
S n lc ,y d .D 7 Corange, aqua.
blue, green. Sale, yd.
A rne l/C o tton  Seersucker
Choice o f blue, pink, turquoise, green,
3 6 "  W hite Lace Assortm ents
1.49Assorted patterns. Sale, ' yd.
navy, red, black, yellow, i  •JQ 
beige, orange. Sale, yd. I * / 7
Chambray Co-ordinates
169
3 6 "  Printed Flannelettes
In assorted patterns
In plains, checks 
and plaids. Sale, yd.
and colors. , Sale, yd. 59c
54”  Ec()noiiiy Lining. 7 9 q
Sale, yd.
Piedm ont S tra ight SeW 
Portable
"B a yc re s t" Zig-Zag Portable
Features casy-to-operate push button 
reverse,. patch .m alic darner, slitclt/. 
tension control, Complete with carry­
ing case, insiruction manual. lO-yr.
warranty. 5 4  9 9
Sale, each
Automatic. Built-in buttonholer, 27
cams mnk6 R1 designs, Master dial 
controIs*Mllch lcng ih r reverse, drop  
feed for darning. A lso features, 3-
ncedlc position.  ̂ 99.99
.Sale, m il
Sewing Machine Cablncl —  Finished in w alnut  
all Oaycrcsl and Piedmont machines.
will hold
Sale, each 39.99
YOU ARE!
iK om pann
MCoaroaAUa ><■ mav
(■
